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310.111 Tsy haharitra ela (Cela ne va pas durer)\fn{by Rainisoa Ratsimandisa (1795-1888)} Madagascar (M) -1
Tsy haharitra ela
Ny tafiotr’alina
Tsy ho andro mar
Hitondrany ory
Atsy ny fipoak’andro
Fa akaiky ny finaritra.
Hisava ny rahona
Ho afa-maizina
Hefainy ny tany
Tsy mety ho diso
Fa ho hita tsy ho ela
Ny tany tsara onenana.
***
Elle ne va pas durer
La tempête de nuit
Ils vont bientôt finir
Les jours de souffrance
Le soleil radieux est tout près
Et le bonheur est proche.
Les nuages se dissiperont
L’obscurité se retirera
Il bâtira
La terre sans péché
Et bientôt nous verrons
La terre où il fait bon vivre.
301.110 Misaora an’i Jehovah (Remercie Jehovah)\fn{by Josoa Ramanisa (d.1840)} Madagascar (M) 1
Misaora an’i Jehovah
Miantsoa ny anarany
Mitoria ny asany
Amin’ny olombelona
Ambarao ny fiantrany
Lazao ny famindram-pony
Fa mahagaga antsika
Ny fitiavany antsika.
Mpanota tsy naringan
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Very manam-panavotra
Maty ka nomeny aina
Ho velona mandrakizay.
Ry Andriamanitray o!
Ry Jesosy Mpamonjy o !
Ry Fanahy Masina o !
Vonjeo ny olona ory.
Fa zohy no itoeranay
Lava-bato no ierenay
Fa indrafo no ifalian’
Ny mpivahiny mandalo.
***
Remercie Jehovah
Invoque son nom
Célèbre ses œuvres
Parmi les hommes
Témoigne de sa charité
Loue sa compassion
Car nous sommes émerveillés
De son amour
Les pécheurs ne sont pas anéantis
Réduits en esclavage, ils ont un racheteur
Morts, il les ressuscite
Et ils auront la vie éternelle
O Notre Dieu !
O Jésus Sauveur !
O Esprit Saint !
Sauve les misérables.
Car nous demeurons dans des cavernes
Nous nous cachons dans des grottes
Mais la miséricorde réconforte
Le pèlerin sur sa route.
145.1 Ibonia\fn{by an unnamed Merina bard (before 1872/76-

)}

Namehana Village?, Madagascar (M) 21

The Prince of the East, they say, was stirred to pay a visit to Skyfather.\fn{ A cosmic sovereign, born from a talisman
He took his children with him: Gray-Eyed Man, Young-ManWorth-Six, Princess Like-a-Man, and his subjects, Many Cares and Many Close Ones. He took ten bulls and ten
cows with their young, from the Kingdom of Many and the Valley of Many Trees.
The Prince of the North too was stirred, and he took with him To-Be-Powerful and Powerful’s Father. And
their grandfather Skyfather said,
“I am pleased, for neither swine nor curs will inherit my land.”
The Prince of the West too was stirred, and he took Smith-of-Silver-Gods and To-Be-Powerful and his eight
daughters
The Prince of the South too was stirred, and he took Well-Shaped Man and Cat-with-Big-Mane and his eight
daughters.\fn{These princes may be understood as the personification of royal families disputing supremacy with the Prince of the
Center (introduced just below); they are, of course, translated. }
They wanted to visit Skyfather. They were his grandchildren. Their grandfather Skyfather, to welcome them,
picked from his herds oxen named Big-One-No-Turning-Aside and Big Wader. Reunited with his grandsons,
grandfather Skyfather said,
“I am pleased, for neither swine nor curs will inherit my land.”
Skyfather was happy, he was glad. He fired a cannon and a gun; then he fed them.
Then came the Prince of the Center, the Great-King-Maker, and Beautiful-Rich, his wife. Even the sky was
stirred, and the earth was overturned where they passed with their subjects, the Clan of a Thousand Warriors and
the Clan Gathering a Hundred Warriors. The grass dried up, the herb stalks intertangled, and the earth rumbled at
the passing of the Clan-Too-Many-To-Call.
and containing within himself the power of the four elements. }
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The Prince of the Center, eldest of his grandchildren, too wanted to visit Skyfather. When the Prince of the
Center arrived at his land, Skyfather said,
“I am pleased, dear boy. Here is what 1 will do for you. For the four who came before you I had the guns and
cannons fire buckshot. The welcome meal I gave them was of fertile things, because they have many children. But
you I will treat differently. The guns and cannons I will order fired. I will have them loaded with a single stone,
and I will have them fired at the earth.”\fn{ For whereas buckshot fired into the air symbolizes Skyfather’s numerous progeny
scattered over the world, buckshot fired into the earth honors the Prince of the Center while simultaneously signaling the barrenness of his
consort.} Then he sent for cattle as the welcoming gift, and said:

“Take Glutton, take High-Voiced Cuckoo, take Worth-a-Hundred-Untied, take Worth-a-Hundred-Not-in-the
Forest, take Restless, take Major, take Lazy-Can’t-Lift, take Needs-No-Help-Eating, take Handsome-Silent, take
Faraway Noise, take No-Follower-of-the-Just, take Shakes-Like-an-Eel, take Oozes-Bran-Water, take RattlingThroat, take Voice-Is-Wealth, take Birds-Nest-in-his-Horns, take Manure-on-Head,\fn{ All names of bulls.} and a
hundred oxen and a hundred bulls. Also, take a hundred rams and a hundred ewes, a hundred fattened fowl and a
hundred capons."
Then all these animals were gathered before him.
Skyfather now had begot Heaven-Watcher,\fn{ An indistinct demigod of midway between sky and earth, who begts humanity,
represented by the second generation of princes. } who had begot those five brothers—Prince of the East, Prince of the
West, Prince of the North, Prince of the South, and Prince of the Center. Then Skyfather said,
“Bring Heaven-Watcher,” (who was not there before) “and I will offer the welcome meal for my children
Prince of the Center and Beautiful-Rich.”
When Heaven-Watcher came, he called his five sons. They approached him. Skyfather then went out and
mounted his golden throne. He made a speech:
“Now I have completed the welcome meal for the four men, but not the one for Prince of the Center. We will
arrange two groups facing each other. That means a hundred bulls, a hundred oxen and the rest. I have had the
guns and cannons fired with a single charge, and the discharge was lost in the earth, because there is no child to
cry. Beautiful-Rich is barren. The Prince of the Center has fathered no child. What I have to say to you then,
Beautiful-Rich and Prince of the Center, is this: All now is well, your greatness up to now is all very well—but
there is no child to cry.”\fn{I.e., there is no assurance that your pre-eminence over your brothers will continue without an heir. }
*
Now when Beautiful-Rich heard that, she was perturbed. She wept, she cried out, she covered her husband,
Prince of the Center, with tears up to his neck. Then she said,
“Prince, men are assembled here; much wealth is here. Only a single calabash is denied to us, and swine and
curs must inherit this kingdom and land.”
“I will not take another wife,” said Prince of the Center.\fn{ Thereby demonstrating his loyalty to his class and
foreshadowing the monogamy of Ibonia. } “Go get help from Great Echo\fn{ The diviner.} Get a childbearing charm from
him.”
So Beautiful-Rich set out to get help from Great Echo. With her she took ten women and a hundred men
carrying guns, spears and muskets. When they reached Great Echo’s place, Great Echo said,
“The ‘line for two’ is not made by my foot, the ‘line for four’ is not made by my hand.\fn{ Arrangements of signs in
divination.} What will happen next year I see this year, what will happen tomorrow I see today. So I know even
before you open your mouth what brings you here grieving. It is your need for a child. How many men
accompany you, how many women accompany you?” Beautiful-Rich said,
“A hundred men, carrying a hundred guns, a hundred spears, and a hundred muskets, and ten women carrying
ten round stones.”
“Eehh, woman!” said Great Echo. “He will be a hard man on earth. A thousand years in your womb, a hundred
men inside you, and ten years will you carry him, O Beautiful-Rich. If you consent, then that is what I will give
you. But if you do not consent, you will have no other child. Then go home—for he is a trouble child. Trouble,
that one, and a calamity child. He is a thunderbolt, he is lightning. On earth he will kill his father, in the womb he
will kill his mother.” Then Beautiful-Rich said,
“Oh yes, sir, for it is bad to have nothing, even trouble, and the child is the heir to the father.” Great Echo said,
“So be it. If you agree, then go you to Male-Rock-of-Thousand-Corners. Lightning will also be there. Animals
will be there. Deadly things will be there, too. But when you go there, have each of your women carry two
cannonballs and you carry three. A locust you will get there, as your childbearing charm. A thousand strong men
will meet you there, but those thousand strong men will flee, for the male locust will madden the ox and will pass
over the Male-Rock-of-Thousand-Corners.”
Then she set out. When she arrived near the stone, waterspouts, winds, thunderbolts, hail fell upon her. So did
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all deadly things. Seven times did the ten women fall, and Beautiful-Rich was the only one who did not fall. As
she approached Male-Rock-of-Thousand-Corners, there were more deadly things. When she came to the north of
the rock, there was the locust, on top of it. Male-Rock-of-Thousand-Corners sank down level with the ground.
Then again her ten servant women fell, crushing their hands, and Beautiful-Rich was the only one who did not
fall.
The locust was bombarded with bullets so that Beautiful-Rich could catch him, but that locust did not die. He
seemed ever more alive, to look at him.
Then Beautiful-Rich bound up her loins like a man to catch the locust and she caught the locust. It carried
them up, flying. Beautiful-Rich almost reached the sky—but she would not fall: she was sitting atop the stone.
Then it came down to earth, but did not enlarge its hole; it fell into the same place as before. Beautiful-Rich
slid into the stone and took the locust to make a childbearing charm. Then each of the oldest trees in the world
began to speak:.
“I am the childbearing charm.”
“I am the childbearing charm.”
When Beautiful-Rich had arrived among the childbearing charms—among Does-Not-Wither-When-Transplanted, and Does-Not-Dry-When-Planted, Thousand Goat-Horns, Hundred-in-the-Womb—she went into the forest to
get Single Trunk.\fn{An indication that both human and magical forces must be mobilized against the power of sterility. } But when
she reached the top of Single Trunk, it was the locust who seized the charm.
Then came back Beautiful-Rich, traversing on spiderwebs, not touching the sky, not touching the blossoms on
the trees as she passed, not walking on the ground.\fn{ For without a premeditated return to the world, merely to touch it might
violate tabus concerning it and result in the loss of everything gained and the destruction of the material world itself. } Then the
childbearing charm that Beautiful-Rich procured in the forest showed itself to the prince in the village, and said,
“Say your prayers, for Beautiful-Rich is in battle. Your praying should be like this: ‘Win the day! Bring forth
our man! This eel must not be confined. Water will not hold him.’\fn{ In recognition that Ibonia will transgress the normal
limitations of his element.} Make your prayers so.”
Then came Beautiful-Rich and settled in the village called Long-Standing, in the lands of Prince of the Center.
Stones there smashed each other; the grass dried up. Now that town could withstand anything. It justified its
name Long-Standing.
*
When Beautiful-Rich came to the village, her thousand men went to gather firewood, to roast the locust and
give it to her to eat. When the firewood had come, they lit all of it at once, in one hearth, and roasted the locust
there. The locust burned fiercely there in the fire. The fire blazed high as if to overcome it.
Then she sent for Great Echo. But even before her messengers reached him, Great Echo had a vision. He said,
“Now then, Clever Slave-Girl what is that in the east? The ‘line for two’ is not made by my foot, The ‘line for
four’ is not made by my hand. What will happen next year I see this year, what will happen tomorrow I see
today.” The girl went to look and said,
“See! Seven men are coming from the east. They are hurrying with their spears, their muskets are bobbing up
and down.”
“Ah,” said Great Echo, “they are from Young-Woman-With-Disaster-Child.” When the messengers reached his
place, he said:
“I understand the unsignified, I know the unsaid. How many men have blown the conch? How many men have
fired muskets? How many men have beaten drums? How many men have gone for firewood? How many men
have fought bulls round the house? How many men have killed bulls?” And they said,
“None of that has been done, Grandfather.” Then Great Echo said to them,
“First, go bring together a thousand fighting bulls, a thousand muskets to shoot, a thousand conches to blow,
Seventy drummers, thrice seven bulls for slaughter, and a hundred rams for slaughter. As for me, I wait until the
Friday of the new year,\fn{The first moon of the year was especially favorable for a Merina monarch. } until the end of the
month of Alahamady, a bad month for the king. Then the new king is enthroned, predictions come true in the
capital, and no one is unjustly killed. For that child has a potent fate. I will not be surprised by the day, I will not
offend the year, lest I be reproached. Go you now back to Beautiful-Rich.” When the messengers returned to
Beautiful-Rich, they told her those words so that she could gather all those things before Great Echo arrived.
On that Friday, Great Echo set out for Beautiful-Rich. When he was at her door, he said,
“Fire the cannon around the village. On the east slope of the hill, put up The-Only-Uplifter and The-One-withMany-Victims\fn{Names of idols.} and the golden musket.”
The cannon was fired around the village. A thousand bulls were fought around the town. There was shouting
and rejoicing. Then were killed the hundred rams and the thrice seven bulls. (The two idols were placed east of
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the village because the rival of the child was in that direction.) Only then did Great Echo enter the house of
Beautiful-Rich to approach the locust.
When he stepped over her threshold, the locust broke away from the hearth, and went to the ridgepole of the
house. Fire spread before Great Echo and the locust. Then Great Echo gave orders, saying,
“I see that child is calamity, I see that child is adversity, I see a hard man on the earth, a Barbed Obstacle—for
I am the one who gave him to Beautiful-Rich of Long-Standing. If you will not come to perfection, then go south
or north, and do not throw yourself into the fire. But if you are going to become solid, to be an unstoppable
animal, to be a unique ruler—then throw yourself into the fire.”
And the locust dropped into the fire and was cooked. No one took him out. He jumped out of the fire and
perched on the head of Beautiful-Rich, then pierced her head, settled in her womb, took shape, and became a
child.
And when the baby was formed in Beautiful-Rich’s womb, then the ten bulls and the hundred rams were killed
Beautiful-Rich ate them all herself. From then on she ate no more: she put only wind to her mouth until her baby’s
birth.
Ten years was the baby in her womb.
*
When Ibonia had been three years in the womb of Beautiful-Rich, the baby demanded a wife, saying,
“Joy-Giving Girl is my wife. See that she is not stolen by some dangerous man.” But Beautiful-Rich said,
“How can you choose a wife? You are still only a seed.” And the baby said,
“I know, I know I am a seed, but I betroth myself while yet a baby, and I marry while yet a fetus. Also: I will
want no other woman, I will give my name to no other woman, and I will favor no other land nor person. If JoyGiving Girl dies, I will not leave her in the earth, and if she lives, I will not leave her to any man. Behold: a
Nothing-Man-Seeking-Misery, one Owner-of-Big-Lands, Owner-of-Wide-Lands\fn{ Names for Stone Man, Ibonia’s
adversary, who, though defeated by his mother, seeks revenge for this on her son. } makes trouble because I take a wife,” said the
baby still in the womb.\fn{For to supernaturally interfere with the marriage plans of the son would mean to interfere with the
prosperity of the Prince of the Center.} Then said Beautiful-Rich,
“My baby, he is Big Boy. He bathes and does not smell bad, swims and is clean, unchallenged in his village.
He is master of many servants, sugarcane with young shoots, breeder of many fattening oxen. A hundred dogs
cannot swallow his fingernail clippings, ten thousand cannot swallow his toenail clippings. One of his thighs can
separate banana fibers, the other is a whetstone. His head is an anvil to forge iron, his hands are hammers, his
fingers are tongs. The hollows of his knee joints are fireplaces, his calves are bellows, his arms can temper iron.
The hedgehog lodges in the hair of his armpit, little birds lay their eggs in the hair of his nose, crows lay their
eggs in his eyebrows.
“Or maybe he is Big-Maned Cat.\fn{ The fosa, a fierce feline, unique to Madagascar. } What he cuts up cannot be eaten,
What he puts on the fire cannot be cooked. He says, ‘Put it on the fire, put it on the fire,’ and ‘Take it off: take it
off.’ He slices without a sickle and cuts without a knife.\fn{ I.e., he succeeds in everything he undertakes without the need of
the procedures of ordinary people. } Those are dangerous men in the world,” said Beautiful-Rich. And the baby
answered,
“Oh, Mama, those are children. They could not catch the first hogs I will spear.” And Beautiful-Rich went on,
“Maybe he is The Smith-of-Silver-Gods and The Princess Like-a-Man. For they are descended from the
Sharers and grandchildren of the Givers. They are descended from the Killers and grandchildren of the LifeGivers. They are descended from gold and grandchildren of silver. They are descended from the Prosperous and
grandchildren of Well-Fertilized-Land. On the earth they tread are no insignificant men, no cowardly men. Those
are dangerous men in the world. Animals are not animals, crocodiles are not crocodiles if those men are not huge
crocodiles by the ford. If a dugout canoe\fn{ Used everywhere in Madagascar.} strikes them, they sink it; if someone
crosses at their ford, they bite his chest. Those they do not catch are not heard from; when they catch someone, he
is guinea fowl for the spit and is seen no more, neither his insides nor outsides,” said Beautiful-Rich.
“No, Mama,” said the baby, “they could not turn back the first oxen I will whip. They are still children.” Then
said Beautiful-Rich,
“Maybe he is Father-of-the-Powerful and He-Who-Continues-to-be-Powerful. Those indeed are animals. They
are crocodiles, descended from Rich One, sons of Much Loot. A thousand men united they are, a hundred men
together. When they spear swine, they do not spear at close range; they go seven valleys off to spear them. Yet
they miss none of it: the bones are crushed, the flesh is rotten. When they strike someone one year, he dies in a
day, when they give someone life one year, he has life for a day. Bulls they are, with front-curving horns. It is
dangerous to fight them. On the point of their horns, they pierce, in their jaws, they chew up, on their ears, they
shake off, on their tail they shake off, under their hoofs, they tread, in their nose, they burn. Those are dangerous
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men in the world,” said Beautiful-Rich.
“No, Mama,” said the baby. “Those are children; they could not stop those I will kill.” Then said BeautifulRich,
“Maybe he is Handsome Gray-Eyed Man and Young-Man-Worth-Six. They are descended from The
Assembler, of the lineage of The Great Prosperer, a dangerous man in the world. Sons of the Unkilled-AttackerWho-Attacks-and-Kills. When Handsome Gray-Eyed Man throws the spear, the one hit by his blade gets his due,
the one hit by his blade grows no more, the one hit by his handle loses his breast. His sword kills a thousand in his
path,” said Beautiful-Rich. And the baby said,
“No, Mama. They could not turn back the first army I will lead. They are children.” Now from his mother’s
womb the baby said,
“Call the master of Long-Standing, for Joy-Giving Girl has been taken away by a dangerous man with
powerful charms. She has been stolen by Trouble Stone Man. Cry out and say, ‘She is stolen by Trouble Stone
Man! Stolen by Stone Man! Stolen by Hard Stone Man!’ He may be a calamity, but I am disaster,” said the baby.
The people of Long-Standing went in fast pursuit of Joy-Giving Girl but they could not catch her. And the
baby said in his mother’s womb,
“They did not catch Joy-Giving Girl, Mama, and the villagers are returned.”
*
When ten years had passed, the pregnant Beautiful-Rich happened to be among some planters. The baby
became heavy, and she began to feel pains. And the baby said,
“Take me home, Mama. I am not plant leaves, to be cooked, I am not sweet potato tops, to make sweet potato,
I am no hog, to puff myself up, I am no hedgehog, to go soft, I am no dog, to have a dangerous tongue, I am no
locust, to show off, I am no hedgehog, whose prickles can’t prevent death, I am no stone, to begin rolling, I am no
banana, of which one is enough, I am no fog, to cover the earth, I am no cock, to wake in the morning, I am no
guinea fowl, to carry off my own young, I am no crocodile, to wait at the ford.\fn{ For, being more powerful than those
bound by their destiny, Ibonia is free to be born where and when he chooses. }
“I am an edible arum in the chink of a rock, not crushed with the foot, its leaves not eaten. If you pass over it,
your knees swell up, if you look at it sidelong, you lose an eye, if you point at it, you lose fingers. Place it on the
fire, there’s a calamity, cook it, there’s a disaster. But I am a poisonous creeper from beyond the sea: pass under it,
it blinds you, step over it, your stomach swells up, leave it there, it makes your toes drop off
“I am an enormous crocodile lying in wait at the ford: if a dugout canoe strikes him, he overturns it, if anyone
crosses, he bites his stomach.\fn{Thus Ibonia reveals his power.}
“I am a big house seen from afar. Not even a whole crowd can chip it, but if they do, it takes revenge. And
when those from across the sea catch sight of me, I add them to my servants!\fn{ Possibly a reference to Radama I, who
acceded to treaties that brought British military instructors and missionaries to Madagascar. } I am one dangerous boy: I will
destroy my rivals’ lands at the same time as my own,” said the baby in his mother’s womb.
“Magnificent am I, Mama,” he said. “When a time is fixed for me, I am not there, but when I fix the time, I am
there. When I need something, I get it, when someone needs something from me, they get nothing. When I strike
someone one year, he dies in a day, when I give someone life one year, he has life for a day. Easy it is to believe
that I live, hard to believe that I am dead. Here am I alone, yet numberless united warriors, a thousand men
shouting, a hundred men united, a thousand dugout canoes could not invade my realm, and a hundred dugout
canoes could not capture me,” he said. And his mother said,
“You all alone? A thousand dugout canoes, a hundred dugout canoes? Ah, this one is fatal to his mother in her
womb, fatal to his father on the earth.” The baby said,
“I do not insult those who like me, I use no bad words to those who leave me alone, but I insult those who
insult me, I curse those who call me names. For when sweet words come to me, then those are my friends, even
those who live beyond the sea, indeed those who live above the sky.
“My feet were not made by man, my hands were not made by man,” he said. “Mine is the earth, heaven is sky
Lord’s.\fn{Sky Lord: the usual phrase for God.} He is Sky Lord above, I am Sky Lord on earth. If sweetest words come
to me, I speak the sweetest words; if worst words come to me, I speak the worst words. Only I am the one who
can fill the earth.”
*
“Now go all over the world,” said the baby from his mother’s womb. So the baby led Beautiful-Rich to a bare
rock to look for a place to give birth. And from the womb of Beautiful-Rich the baby said,
“I do not like it here, Mama. This place is for kites to nest and eagles to be born in. Kites eat chicks and are the
pride of their owners; curses follow them, but only make them stronger. Eagles, I know, are strong. Of those they
carry off some escape but get their due, others they catch—they are finished off. From their claws nothing falls.
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“But take me away, Mama. Let us go, Mama. I hate this place. It is a place of plunderers, strong because they
work with their hands. They have no subject to summon and no subject to dispatch. There is no authority [for me]
here.”
So his mother left that rock, and as she struck the rock, it shattered. Once more the baby led his mother away.
She came to the summit of a high, high place. The baby said,
“I like it here, Mama. This is where I will be born. This is the highest of places, where many look up for help
and there are many to command.” Then he changed his mind, saying,
“Yes, it is good here, Mama. Yes, it is good, but it is a place of ghosts and spirits, and for that I do not like it.
Good and bad winds blow here together.”
Then his mother arose and left that place, and struck that hilltop. The earth shuddered, the rocks rolled and
were crushed. They set forth again, and the baby made his mother traverse all the forests of the earth. Yes, though
he was still in her womb, he led his mother. And again he said,
“Oh, Mama, I do not like it here. There are a thousand people ruling here. The great are being led by the small.
There is nothing [for me] to do here. It is a land of wild dogs, a land of lemurs, a land of wild swine, a land of
wild beasts. Take me back, Mama. I hate it here. It is a land of the stealthy.”
And again she arose, again she kicked the forest. The trees were uprooted, pulled up, overturned. They set
forth again and came to water, to find where he would be born. His mother submerged herself in the water. Then
he said,
“I do not like it here, Mama. Here are many slippery beasts; I do not know how to handle them. There will be
no authority [for me] here.”
So she arose, and left the water creatures there. She stirred up the water. It dried up, and the creatures too were
stirred up by the waves and floated on the surface. But his mother did not come out of the water just yet, for he
said,
“I like it here, Mama. It is a bed with a soft mattress; I need not look for mattress or pillow. And yet I do not
like it, Mama, for it is a big mat that cannot be rolled up, a lamba\fn{Cloak; garment.} that cannot be folded, a
pillow that cannot be carried.”
So she arose again and blew on the water—and that, they say, is what makes waves on the sea.
Then she returned. She went directly back to the village. When his mother reached the village, he guided her to
the ridge-beam, saying,
“I like it here, Mama, because of the thousand men suspended and the three men separated. Here there are
many to respect, many to support me. Yet I do not like it, because there are many to support, and I can not rule
alone, because most of these slaves are strong only in talk, and there is no place to do justice. So take me down,
Mama.”
Now his mother went to the south gable. Then he said,
“This I detest, Mama. It is for sacrificing cattle to the dead and exorcising for the living. Take me to the north
gable.” When his mother reached the north gable, he said,
“Oh, Mama. I detest this. I see it is for calling on the Creator. If there be any good one, it is he, and in the
beyond are brothers and sisters, but on earth is deceit, and no wholehearted fighting. So take me to the east plate,
Mama.” When his mother reached the east plate, he said,
“Now this is a good place, Mama. Yet it is held up by the south one and held up by the north\fn{ The text has:
east.} one. It is one who lies down, held by those who stand up. I do not think Lord Lying-Down stands for justice;
he is not very terrible.” Again his mother moved, and again he said,
“Carry me to the tie-beam, Mama.\fn{A special place where the births of royalty occur. } That is good, because it has
ten thousand umbrella-carriers, a thousand chair-bearers, a hundred united men.” And he added, from inside his
mother,
“See where the sun is.” His mother said,
“The sun is directly over the top of the house.” And the baby said,
“Now is the time when the cat steals, Mama; now he robs the sky, now he robs the East, now he robs the West,
now he robs the South. And now to add all those to my possessions, Mama.” he said. And he said from his
mother’s womb,
“Have four thousand guns fired to the four directions. Have them fire a thousand shots to the sky. Have them
fire first toward heaven.” And they were fired toward heaven.
“Now, have the guns to be fired been fired, Mama?” said the baby.
“They have been fired,” said his mother. And he said,
“Those men are to fight for ten days, Mama. Now, have the shots fired to the four directions.” They were fired.
And he asked,
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“Have they been well fired, Mama?” His mother said,
“They have not been fired. Only the east one has been fired.” Then the baby said,
“Now is accomplished the oath of fidelity with the people, Mama. The land is ours now, and there has been no
shot. This is the moment of a joining that will last all day.\fn{ Ibonia has made an alliance with the East, representing life,
growth, and power.} Now will I be born, Mama, for there is the throne you will lie on,” said the baby, “and there is
the golden throne I will mount, seven meters wide, fourteen meters long.” When the baby was about to be born,
he said,
“Take some fire, make it blaze up in the hearth, and take a razor and swallow it in a banana. For I will not
come out climbing, I will not come out descending, but I will come out through your womb, Mama.” And GreatKing-Maker said,
“Is not this the very thing I do not want, Beautiful-Rich?” But Beautiful-Rich said,
“It is bad is to have nothing, even if he is trouble. This baby is the heir to the land.”
So Great-King-Maker made a razor and put it in a banana, and Beautiful-Rich swallowed it. Then the baby
took the razor, and while Beautiful-Rich was still on the throne, he opened her womb and came out. Then the
baby jumped up on the golden throne. His mother died there on that throne, and he turned his head toward the
east.
On the day of his birth, all living beings, whatever they were, were broken up. The rocks split open, the earth
turned over, the sky rumbled.
That is how earthquakes first appeared.
*
The servant Hated-By-the-Hearth came, startling Great-King-Maker, and said,
“Beautiful-Rich has given birth, but the mother has died on the throne.” Great-King-Maker was shaken. He
said,
“Call my man Not-Protected-from-Call to get a thousand women to bathe this baby.”
Then a thousand women came down from Long-Standing. They entered the house and came forward to take
the baby. When one came up to hold him, he kicked her and broke her leg. When another came, he kicked her and
put out her eye. Some had their teeth knocked out, some had their hands cut off. And when his father came to take
and bathe him, he kicked him and broke his leg. His father said,
“Ah, that is a trouble baby, a calamity baby. In the womb he was fatal to his mother, dropped on earth he is
fatal to his father.”
Then he came off the golden throne and jumped into the blazing fire. To help him, they threw water on the fire,
but that did not stop it; instead it flamed up. Then they tried to take the baby, but he was slippery and could not be
held, and hot as the fire was, it made no difference to him. Then said Great-King-Maker to Beautiful-Rich’s sister,
Twin-of-the-Dead,
“This will not do. Go to Great Echo: take a thousand men with muskets and spears and ten women to go with
you.” And she went. At that moment Great Echo said,
“Is it you that is making such noise and bothering me? I understand the unsignified, I know the unsaid.” Then
came Twin-of-the-Dead to Great Echo. And Great Echo said,
“I know your errand. The ‘line for two’ is not made by my foot. The ‘line for four’ is not made by my hand.
Beautiful-Rich has given birth, a thousand people have been killed, a hundred people wounded. Aahh, this will
not do. Send a thousand men for firewood, and give the baby the first wood they find. Then the fire will blaze up
—for that baby needs a name.”
His man left and did what Great Echo said. Then Great Echo set forth, and reached Long-Standing. When he
reached the door, the baby cried once, saying, “Ahhh!” Then he was silent and did not speak. Great Echo said,
“Go get four bulls from the Herd-Of-A-Thousand and kill them at the four points of the earth, and get four
thousand men from Long-Standing to fire the cannon and bathe this baby.”
The four bulls were killed, and the four thousand mouths of cannon were discharged to the four points of the
earth. Only then did Great Echo speak a name for the baby. He said,
“Shout, men! Shout, men! Here is the name I will give this boy: Male Big-Winged Kite. Offered or not, he
steals under the owner’s eyes; he swoops into his father’s eyes, he steals in his mother’s womb; curses aimed at
him only make him stronger. Look at him sideways, like the ground where you have fallen. He does not go far to
cut up his meat, he does it on his victim’s head. That is a dangerous man on earth,” said Great Echo.
But the baby refused that name, and ran all round the house because he did not like the name.
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo. “But 1 will give him the name Lord Eagle. He carries
away, but he does it only under the eyes of a thousand men, not under the eyes of a few. Those who escape him
get their due: they are put to rout in the end. What is in his claws is not dropped. One like that is enough to
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swallow the earth.”
“I like that one well enough, Father,” said the baby. “But he is a chicken thief, so after all 1 do not want it.”
“That baby is a heavy one,” said Great Echo.
“Shout, men! Shout, men!” said Great Echo, “for I will give him the name Lord-Friday’s-Hog. He rumbles
though unprovoked, he lights the fire without rubbing, he cuts without an ax, he digs without a spade, he goes
down valleys where no war has been, he crosses the hills without shoes. He has eight hundred manioc fields.
Where he has cleared the crowds away are eight thousand stalks of fern. Those he has not caught are unheard-of,
those he catches are knocked down and useless.”
“Ehh, I do not want that one, Father,” said the baby.
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one," said Great Echo.
“Shout, men! Shout, men!” said Great Echo, “for 1 will give this baby the name Big-Maned Cat. He raises his
head like a man, he has the loins of a hard man, he has the feet of Big-Pursuer, he kills with only his voice. He
takes what is under his ax as if it were under his leg. He eats no meat, but he drinks blood. Now that is a hard man
on the earth. For the one he strikes one day dies that day, the one he strikes in the night dies in the night.”
“I do not want that one, Father,” said the baby.
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo.
“Shout, men! Shout, men!” said Great Echo, “for I will give this baby of mine the name Prince Soaked
Cuckoo. He flies, but not high, he travels, but not far, he eats slowly, he does not touch rum, he has a hundred
small silver needles and a thousand big ones, he wakes up by the conch, he swallows a bull in one gulp. Now that
is a hard man on the earth.”
“I do not want that one, Father,” said the baby. “It is the mark of an abortion.”
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo.
“Shout, men! Shout, men!” said Great Echo, “for the name I will give this baby of mine is Prince ApproachesFrogs. He is a thousand men of doom, ten thousand men in accord, a hundred men united. All he does is croak, yet
his shouts split the earth.”
“Eh, I do not want that one, Father,” said the baby. “He likes to stretch out. The lazy pass over his head, the
cowardly insult his wife. I do not want that one, Father,” said the baby.
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo.
“Shout, men! Shout, men!” said Great Echo, “for the name I will give this baby of mine is Prince Owl-Terrorby-Night-Quiet-by-Day. He makes night into day and day into night. All by himself he swallows an ox. He takes
no knife to cut it, he takes no chopper to slice it, he just swallows.”
“I do not want that one, Father,” said the baby.
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo.
“Shout, men! Shout, men!” said Great Echo, “for the name 1 will give this baby of mine is Prince Big Boy. He
bathes and does not smell bad, swims and is clean. Unchallenged in his village, he is master of many servants,
breeder of many fattening oxen, a sugarcane with young shoots. A hundred dogs cannot swallow his fingernail
clippings, ten thousand cannot swallow his toenail clippings. The tenrec lodges in the hair of his armpit,
hedgehogs nest in his eyebrows, little birds lay their eggs in the hair of his nose, crows lay their eggs in the hair of
his head, guinea fowls give birth in the hair on his neck. One of his legs can be used to wash clothes, the other can
be used to sharpen a knife. His knees are anvils, his fists are hammers, his fingers are tongs, his calves are
bellows. He says, ‘Put it on the fire, put it on the fire’ and ‘Take it off, take it off.’ He eats a hundred rams, he eats
ten bulls at a sitting. What cannot be eaten he cuts up, what cannot be cooked he puts on the fire. He cuts without
a knife, he slices without a sickle. That is a hard man on the earth,” said Great Echo.
“I do not want that one, Father,” said the baby.
“Oh, that baby is a heavy man,” said Great Echo.
“Shout, men! Shout, men!” said Great Echo, “for the name I will give this baby of mine is Smith-of-the-SilverGods. He is a hard man on the earth: he makes a thousand bulls fight, he eats a hundred bulls at a sitting. He is a
descendant of Rich Man, a son of Owns-Not-Little. He steals from another, he gathers up what is not his own.
What he takes cannot be taken back, because he is the man who owns it.”
“I do not want that one, Father,” said the baby.
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo.
“Shout, men! Shout, men!” said Great Echo, “for the name I will give this baby of mine is Handsome GrayEyed Man. Now he is a hard man on the earth: he takes what is not his, he steals from the owner’s hands. He is a
descendant of chiefs, a child of Kills-This-Very-Day. Where he goes, all is not well, but crushed into little pieces.”
“I do not want that one, Father,” said the baby.
“Oh, that baby is a heavy man,” said Great Echo.
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“Shout, men! Shout, men!” said Great Echo, “for the name I will give this baby of mine is Princess Like-aMan.\fn{An androgynous name, pointing to the necessity for Ibonia to establish himself as a being completely separate from his cousin. }
He has a woman’s name, so he is hard on the earth. For he is a descendant of Killer, a child of Life-Giver, a
descendant of The Sharer, a child of The Giver, a descendant of Gold-Being, a baby of Silver-Being. It would be
hard to believe he were dead, easy to believe he lives. A thousand love him, a hundred honor him. He is a
thousand men in accord, a hundred united men. Also, those he strikes one year die the same year those he gives
life to one year live that same year. A descendant of Rich Man, a child of Big Herds. When he looks up, the sky
opens, when he looks down, the earth opens. If he kicks a rock, it shatters in ten pieces. When he spits, that is a
rainy day; when he does not spit, that is the dry season.”
“Ah, Father, I almost like that one,” said the baby, “but something in it I do not like.”
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo.
“Shout, men! Shout, men!” said Great Echo, “for the name I will give this baby of mine is Father-of-Powerful.
Now he is a hard man on the earth, a descendant of Rich, a baby of Many-Red-Coral-Beads, grandson of Much
Money. He makes a thousand bulls and men fight, and eats ten rams at a sitting. Son of Always Generous,
grandson of Always Giving Away, from the lineage of Kills-Only-a-Little.”
“I do not want that one, Father,” said the baby.
“Well!” said Great Echo. “What name shall I give this baby, then?”
“Shout, men! Shout, men!” said Great Echo, “for the name I will give this baby of mine is Iboniamasiboniamanoro.\fn{He-of-the-Clear-and-Captivating-Glance; but variant spellings exist for this name, and these support variant translations: PrinceHero-Prince-Guide; Prince-Holy-Hammer; Prince-who-Torments (or Makes-Miserable); Prince-who-Shows-the-Way; or Prince-ofRadiant- (or Charming-) Countenance.} He points out what is there, he points out what is here. What he demands he

gets, what is demanded from him no one gets. At a time fixed he is not to be found, if he fixes the time, it is
respected. At the same time he is out seeking fortune, he is at home winding thread on the bobbin. When he looks
up, the sky opens, when he looks down, the earth opens. He points to the east and it overturns, he points to the
north and kinsmen are destroyed. He points to the west and all goes barren; he points to the south and lice attack
like chickens. No one takes care for him. He cannot be constrained. He does not need two nights’ sleep, he needs
one night’s sleep to go to battle. The sky trembles, the earth shakes, waters dry up, hills fall down in the path of
this dangerous man.
“He is descended from Great-in-Length, a child of Great-in-Width; descended from Gold Being a child of
Silver Being, a child of The Giver, grandchild of Distributor; descended from Ordered Being, a child of The
Slicer, grandson of Big Cattle-Pen, a child of Many Fattenings, descended from No-Need-to-Breed-to-HaveCattle-to-Kill, a son of Burdened-by-None, a grandson of He-who-is-Owed. Those he strikes one year die the
same year, those he gives life to one year live that same year. The power he has no one else has. His authority is
shared with no one. It fits only him. He scorns what comes from others, even from beyond the roaring sea, but he
is scorned by none.
“Grandson of Unique Prince, son of Only-One-to-Have-Good, no one can be found to fight him. He it is who
pacifies the earth. He is a hard man. Now animals are animals, and crocodiles are crocodiles, but he is a huge
crocodile lying in wait at the ford. If a dugout canoe strikes him, he overturns it; if anyone crosses, he bites his
stomach. He is a big house seen from afar. Not even a whole crowd can chip it, but if they do, it takes revenge;
and when those from across the sea catch sight of him, he adds them to his servants.
“Ibonia is a bull with horns curving forward. It is dangerous to fight with him. What is caught on his horns is
pierced, what he makes big eyes at goes bald, what is on his ears he shakes off; what is on his tail he switches off;
what is under his hoof he treads. His breath changes to a waterspout, his right hand kills ten thousand, his left
hand kills a thousand, his bull’s heel burns on the earth. Grass dries. Earth shakes. Villages burn. His village
smells of cattle, its ground smells of rum. Meats are preserved there in melted fat, reduced to pieces. With a single
jug he makes a thousand men drunk,” said Great Echo.
“That is the name for the baby.”
*
Now as Ibonia was stoking the blazing fire, thunder rose up and enveloped that baby. A waterspout came to
drown him, the rocks reverberated, the earth rose and sank. All the waters of Middle River began to dry up. All
things in the house of Stone Man began to crumble. Stone Man was three times thrown into the air before regaining his balance. The elements brought forth rainstorms. Then said Big-Eared Prince:\fn{ The father of Stone Man.}
“This is my royal oration. This is what I have to say to you, people of Middle River. Planters, do your planting,
set out all your growing things, your plants growing in water, your crops in the earth. It is the new season.”
“Ah,” said Stone Man. “Father seems to have knowledge but does not know, he seems to have memory but
does not remember. The ‘line for two’ is not made by my foot, the ‘line for four’ is not made by my hand. If you
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suppose me one who knows, I know, if you suppose me one who remembers, I remember. This is not the growing
season, for what will happen next year I see this year, and what will happen tomorrow I see today. This, then, is
the royal oration I give you, people of Middle River. This now is no quickening thunder, this is no time to plant.
This is a deadly time,” said Stone Man.
“So those who have animals fattened should kill them, those who have thin animals should trade them. That
man is bathing in the power of his charms, that baby is bathing in hot coals. No sacrificing of cattle, no sacrificing
of chickens. He bathes not in water others have used, but in hot coals from the west. And the dogs Arched Back
and Long Paw—with them he whips the bulls and cuts the throats of chickens,” said Stone Man. He knew about
the baby at Long-Standing, though he did not see the baby born (for Ibonia was born at Long-Standing).
“And Stone Man’s nose is swollen with anger. This Betsiboka River is so high it can never be crossed without
a dugout canoe. Two pigs run here and there on the ground, the oxen are heavy like iron, the cows have shining
coats, the calves are filling out, the bulls are huge, the leaves are thick, herb stalks are intertwining, grass is drying
up. But I am a broad-shouldered prince, and my charms too are potent. Someone wishes the death of this
kingdom, yet it is Big-Eared-Prince who will destroy this land. Those who breathe the same air I do will not be
the death of this kingdom,” said Stone Man.
“When I was about to act, I was stopped by Father. I can detect the far-off; I can detect the nearby. Water
creatures are frightened by Stone Man; for them is no warming in the sun and the top of the village is no place for
plundering, for fear of Stone Man.” Now Great Echo said,
“Ibonia, how are you faring? This is the Prince-who-Torments. He points at the sky and the earth flames up.
He points at the far, but not the near. He points for me. Whatever he claims, he gets; when something is claimed
from him, it is not taken. Only he can make the earth drunk. Those who see him in the skies he adds to his
servants, those who malign him everywhere, them he adds too. 'They think they will stop me, but with one blow I
will sweep them away, for he is a hard man on the earth,” said Great Echo.
*
Then Ibonia said,
“I am a proud ruler.”
Again he leapt out of the fire. The earth cracked where he walked. The wind roared, the trees withered to their
roots, all waters dried up, and all the people around him in the fire were hungry. He touched his father and mother
and the people who died at his birth; they all came back to life.
Now Great Echo used words of force to Ibonia, for he would soon return home. At that moment Stone Man
sank down three times. The sky, where Sky Lord is, turned, the earth shook, the time for the bath ceremony lost its
power, storms raged all winter, and the spring was too hot, for a hard man had passed by. He made it hard for
himself: he made it easy for others, but what was his was his already. These were Great Echo’s words:
“To strengthen this baby, I add to his names the name Loin-Girder.\fn{ Which indicates sexual maturity and his mother’s
preparation for battle.} That baby is one heavy one. I call you Girds-His-Loins-Like-Father-of-Male-Big-Maned-Cat,
Big-Man-Who-Attacks-Him-Will-Have-Broken-Loins, Swelling-Chest. He takes the pieces at the end of the
game. Girding his loins like a man, he is a hard one.”
“Oh, I do not like that, Father,” said Ibonia. “That means girding oneself like a thief, hastening to turn one’s
back, preparing to flee. That is not facing one’s enemy, but acting like a coward. Men like that are scratchers of
rock or of wood who run into caves. That is where they always flee, Father,” said Ibonia.
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo. “But I call you Girds-his-Loins-like-Male-Big-WingedKite. Gently he takes his prey, carries it off; leaving only its odor. He girds himself like a man, is not ashamed
before women, seizes his prey not with hands but with claws. He is a proud one on the earth.”
“Oh, I do not like that, Father,” said Ibonia. “That means girding oneself like a man who has lost wings. To
find his food, his feet tread on excrement.”
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo. “But I call you Girds-his-Loins-like-Prince-SoakedCuckoo. He flies, but not high, he goes, but not far, he eats, but slowly. With rum he can do nothing. He has a
thousand iron chairs and a hundred silver needles. He has shaken the eight thousand, the ox falls without a rope,
the bull falls. He swallows them without butchering them, he awakes to the conch and falls asleep to beating
drums. It is he who awakes the day to be day and knows night will be night.”
“Oh, I do not like that, Father,” said Ibonia. “That means girding oneself like a coward, to walk but never to go
far, to walk without daring to go alone, to whistle behind every tree.”
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo. “But I will call you Girds-his-Loins-like-Smith-of-theSilver-Gods. For play he dons his loincloth at the edge of the cliff. His chest is the mirror of his stomach, his
flanks are like clear water. His sides are like rocks with water flowing over them, his loins are like links of silver,
his calves are like posts. He is a thousand men in accord, a hundred men united. His girding himself is like a
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thousand men together, a hundred men receiving. Women who swoop suddenly down on him do not put it back,
only strong women can take hold of it,” said Great Echo, who was seeking a name for Ibonia’s loincloth.
“Oh, I do not like that, Father,” said lbonia.
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo. “But I will call you Girds-his-Loins-like-Handsome-GrayEyed-Man. His tongue challenges the wind, his body is like ice. It takes a hundred men to bestride his loincloth.
Earth has no animal so dangerous,” said Great Echo.
“Oh, I do not like that, Father,” said Ibonia. “He cannot smite to death, he can be hacked down by anyone. Not
easily can he endure. He does not wound the dangerous. He throws stones behind him, he kills by cheating, he
does not throw stones like a man. So I do not want that one,” said Ibonia.
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo. “But I will call you Girds-his-Loins-like-Prince-Friday’sHog. One end of his loincloth is frayed.\fn{ Like a hog’s tail.} Closed in, he roots his way out. He puffs up on both
sides as if proud, he kicks the grass. The ends of his loincloth rebound, his eyes butt like horns, his ankles make
trouble, the ends of his loincloth are wound like stones. He is stubborn, indomitable, forbidden. He is the cutter.
His belly is inflated. He is the prince of fuming. He is the lie. What he does not catch is unspoken, but what he
catches is swollen, is a great injury, like an unrecompensed first wife.\fn{ Mentioning the custom that when a husband takes
a new wife, he must pay compensation to the first wife, or risk gravely insulting her. } Those he does not catch he disdains, for he
has made them jump, those ones he has touched with his scissors. Those he has not caught he is eager for,” said
Great Echo.
“My boy, he is a hard man on the earth,” said Great Echo. “My boy, to gird yourself like him is courage.”
“Oh, I do not like that, Father,” said Ibonia. “I would be girding myself like a landless man. It makes the king
incapable of ruling and the people incapable of respect not to be able to inherit from one’s father or to keep one’s
own inheritance. With no abode, he hunts in the sleeping night and waits till day to sleep. With no inheritance, he
trusts instead to thieving. As provisions for a journey he has bitter herbs.”
“Oh, that baby is one heavy one,” said Great Echo. “But I will call him Girds-his-Loins-like-Princess-Like-aMan. The rear end of his loincloth drags on the ground, the front end he plays with. He girds himself with silver,
his loins are wrapped in gold. He girds himself till the stars come out at night, for eight months. For him, time
changes its hands. Day has no need to finish, the sun does not set without returning. He is a thousand blessed men,
ten thousand men with heart. Bad men do not fix his time, lazy men do not take his place. The earth he has trod is
disordered, good for nothing. A thousand men hasten, a hundred men hurry to answer his call. His eyes are
threatening, his forehead a crescent moon, his teeth planed posts, his calves two meteors fallen to earth. His feet
are spears pulled out of the earth. Rolling is his pace. Beautiful-Rich he holds dear. Those who cannot receive his
affection are sorry.”
*
That was the end of the combat of wits between Ibonia and Great Echo. Great Echo went back to his own
village, and Ibonia stayed with his parents.
There were four women, slaves of Great-King-Maker, who had given birth at the same time as Beautiful-Rich.
All four of the slave women’s children were boys. So Great-King-Maker gave them to Ibonia, and the slave boys
grew up with Ibonia and played with him.
When the five boys were big enough to be “citizens” of the village, they went to play with the other children in
the fields. There the children, divided into two teams, would throw clods of dung at each other. But Ibonia would
not play that way. He said,
“All of you be one team, the five of us be the other.” The other children said,
“You won’t be able to do that. There are too few of you.”
There were a good many children at Long-Standing. But Ibonia would not listen; he said,
“Just go over there to that side, and we will be the other team.”
Then they started throwing clods. But when Ibonia threw them, the boys he hit fell to the ground, and the ones
he did not hit were dizzy and reeling. So the five slaves beat all the other children. That evening the children went
back to the village and said to their parents,
“We fought with Ibonia with cowpats. It was just him and his four slaves on one team and all of us children of
Long-Standing on the other team, but all of us could not win.” And their parents said,
“That is your ordinariness. Five children winning over all the children in Long-Standing?”
On another day Ibonia again played with the boys in the fields, throwing clods of dung. The five were on one
team, and the other children did not win. That evening they went to their parents and said,
“We got beaten by those five slaves.” And their parents said,
“You are children no one is going to feed, if five people can beat you.” And the children said,
“Then you go to the fields when Ibonia goes to the fields.”
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Then one day Ibonia went to the fields with the children, and they were throwing clods of earth, but the
children did not win. And the adults who had come there to watch were surprised when they saw the clouds of
dust Ibonia raised.
Later, they were throwing rocks, and again Ibonia was the winner. Still later, all the young men of LongStanding played there in the field with Ibonia and his five slaves. They did arm wrestling and boxing; later they
did jumping. Some tried hard and did two lengths, some did two-and-a-half lengths, some did three. Finally
Ibonia too tried, and he jumped over a hill that was three days’ march away. When the young men reached the
village, they went to the villagers and said,
“We did jumping with Ibonia. He went last. He went over that hill over there, and went over some others too,
and we do not know where he has gone.” And the people were surprised to hear that, and said,
“Bad news for us if the king’s son is lost or dead.”
But when his parents heard about it, they did not worry. They knew their son. And when three days passed,
there came Ibonia. He came all the way back on foot, and did not jump.
Now when Ibonia was grown up, he did not play any more with the children in the fields. He changed the
names of the slaves with him, who were all grown up too. His favorite he called Like-to-See; another he called
Handsome-Lad-Does-No-Work, another Goes-Seldom-to-the-Fields, and another Likes-Rice-Water.
Ibonia sat playing fanorona\fn{A Malagasy board game.} at the gate with his mother’s sister. It was spring. And
Ibonia said,
“O Living Lady! The days are hurrying toward spring, the workers are tilling the fields, but I am longing for
my betrothed.” Living Lady said,
“That will do, child. You are still a boy; your palms are those of a woman. Assuredly Stone Man is a meteor;
assuredly Stone Man is a thunderbolt.”
“Oh, Living Lady,” said Ibonia, “with you indeed I am gentle, but with others I am hard. I am a big house seen
from afar. Not even a whole crowd can chip it, but if they do, it takes revenge.” But Like-to-See then said,
“Swim your own way, cousin, swim your own way, cousin. You are a child of the moon, grandchild of the sun,
in the middle of the skies. You are a child well named Prince, for you are a son of Prince By-Himself; a
grandchild of Him-whose-Memory-does-not-Wither. Let your power shine here in Long-Standing.”
“Yes,” said Ibonia. “I stand up and the sky breaks, I stoop and the earth breaks, I lean over and the eastern
forest bums, I kick the earth in Long-Standing, it dissolves in mud, I outreach all others at shooting.”
And Ibonia made the earth reverberate with his foot. It trembled and shook as far away as Many Palms, where
Stone Man lived. Utensils there fell from their places. Then Stone Man said,
“I do not see how this land of Many Palms will end. It is to be conquered by a man of powerful charms. So
those who have animals fattened should kill them, those who have thin animals should trade them.” His father,
Big-Eared Prince, said to him,
“That is only your fear. How can this land be conquered by a man of powerful charms?”
“Ah,” said Stone Man, “Father seems to have knowledge but does not know, he seems to have memory but
does not remember.”
Then Stone Man left off and said no more. He went off by himself; saddened to think of the calamity coming.
Now Ibonia, in Long-Standing, left the entry gate and went back to his house.
Another day, when Ibonia and his mother’s sister were playing fanorona in the house, Ibonia said to her,
“I became betrothed when just conceived. I was married as a baby. And if Joy-Giving Girl dies, I will not leave
her on the earth, if she lives, I give her to no man.” And Living Lady said,
“That will do, child She is not the only wife for you.” But Like-To-See then said,
“Swim your own way, cousin, swim your own way, cousin. You are powerful, Ibonia. You are rich with goods,
rich with property, not forgotten, not ignored, an arum\fn{ An herb.} swallowed by Long-Standing. You will make
braided hair out of Many Palms.”
“I am a big man,” said Ibonia. “The name I will give this spear, which I will carry to fight Stone Man, will be
Spear-That-Many-Trust, Spear-Making-Many-Capable, Forged-on-Sunday, Monday’s Beard, Digs-in-Earth-withTenrecs,\fn{The Malagasy hedgehog.} Submerges-with-Eels-in-Water. It is an edible arum in the crevice of a rock, not
dug for the roots, not plucked for the leaves. If the wind does not fell it, it will not be pulled up.” Again he said,
“Yes, I am a big man. The name of my ax will be Male-Iron-Sparing-No-Banana, Stuck-by-Dugout-But-NotTurning, Delicious-as-Unique-Lemon-Grass, Does-Not-Chatter-with-Birds, Does-Not-Think-with-His-Knees,
Peerless Life, Protector-Against-Death.” Again he said,
“Yes, I am a big man. The name of this knife of mine will be Needs-No-Knife-to-Cut, Needs-No-Ax-to-Cut,
Grandson-of-Long-Streams, Need-Not-Breed-Any-to-Have-Animals-to-Kill.” Again he said,
“Yes, I am a big man. The name I will give this ox of mine will be Born-of-Wild-Silver, Smoking Firebrand,
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Firebrand-of-Perfumed-Fire. When commanded, he goes in a circle, turned, he jumps, drinking, he takes all the
pieces,\fn{A reference to victory in fanorona.} lying down, he casts a big shadow, eating, he swallows in one gulp. Put
to work, he beautifies the land. He is victorious. From him the people draw their strength.”
*
Now Ibonia went to Great Echo’s house. When he got there, Great Echo was warming himself in the sun.
Great Echo said,
“Now, what man is burning me? Is it Male-Cat-with-Big-Nape? Is it Princess Like-a-Man? Is it Big Chameleon—the one who butchers what he will not cook and cuts what is not eaten? Is it the Prince-Who-Does-Not-Mixwith-Others?”
But Ibonia did not speak. Great Echo said,
“Here is Prince Beau-Regard, that thin and peaceable man who needs war to fatten him. If he made war today,
he would be like a clod of earth, but if he does not fight, he is like a hair-dressing comb. He becomes plump when
he swells with pride, he becomes thin when he bends.” And Ibonia said,
“So much for Living Lady!”\fn{I.e., the diviner’s estimation of the hero’s readiness to fight is posed against the infantilization in
the previous scene, which this note credits an aunt called Living Lady. }
“Where are you going now, Ibonia?” said Great Echo. And Ibonia said,
“No misfortune has struck me, Great Echo, but here is what makes me discontent: my marriage. For my wife
has been stolen by calamity, by disaster. I will go to bring her back from Stone Man. I became betrothed when just
conceived, I was married as a baby. If Joy-Giving Girl dies, I will not leave her in the earth; if she lives, I give her
to no man.” Then Great Echo answered in prophecies as usual:
“Go to that forest in the east, leading a pure red ox. Go into the forest. If swine bar your way, do not go on, but
if sparrow hawks bar your way, then go on. All the trees in the forest will speak. They all will say, ‘I am Single
Trunk, and Enough-to-Fill-the-Earth, and Leafless Red.’ But you answer them, ‘No, you are not. You are an
impostor.’ When you and the ox are there, among the charms, a waterspout will come out of the water, but it will
not speak. So you speak, and say, ‘If you are Single Trunk, and Enough-to-Fill-the-Earth, and Leafless Red, then
stop the wind, and overturn this ox with no rope, and light the fire to roast the ox. Then stretch out and fall on me,
if you are of any use.’
“When that is done,” said Great Echo, “and when all you have ordered is accomplished, then, Ibonia, go to the
water’s edge. As the sun is setting, dive into the water with your talismans. If till daylight you can stay under
water without coming up, then, Ibonia, you will have your wife. But if you cannot pass this test, then do not go,
for you will not get her, and you will be killed by Stone Man.”
Then Ibonia set out, leading the ox with a pure red coat. When he reached the entrance to the forest, he said,
“If what I plan to do will not be good for me, let a hog rush upon me, but if it be only good for me, let a kestrel
rush upon me.”
And just then a kestrel came in his way. When he entered the forest, the trees spoke. Some said, “I am Leafless
Red,” and some said, “I am Enough-to-Fill-the-Earth,” and some said, “I am Single Trunk.” And Ibonia said,
“No, you are not You are an impostor.”
And when Ibonia reached Leafless Red, wind began to blow, trees began to twist. Ibonia spoke, saying,
“If you are Single Trunk, and Enough-to-Fill-the-Earth, and Leafless Red, then stop the wind, and overturn this
ox with no rope, and light the fire to roast the ox. Then stretch out and fall on me, And if you are benign and
auspicious for me, then I order you to stuff the ox with the leaves left over from your stretching.”
And the leaves left over from the stretching filled the ox’s belly. He also said,
“If you are benign and auspicious for me, may the leaves return where they were.”
And the charms accomplished everything Ibonia ordered. Then Ibonia went to the water’s edge and waited for
the sun to go down. As the sun was going down, he too went down into the water, with his talismans. He managed
to stay there until daybreak before he came up. Then he went back to Long-Standing.
*
When he got there, again he stopped at the entry gate. He dug into the dry earth and buried himself up to the
armpits. People were coming out from and going into the village, carrying bundles. With his spear he would
pierce their jugs, or their rice, or their firewood; everything fell into the ditch. Living beings he did not
stab.\fn{This recalls stories told about Radama II (reigned 1861-1863) who mischievously pulled the wings off chickens and set fire to
his playmates.} People then went to Great-King-Maker and Beautiful-Rich and said,
“Ibonia has come to the entry gate. He is playing with the people. He stabs all their bundles going out or in
with his spear, so that they all fall into the ditch.” When he heard that, Great-King-Maker said to Beautiful-Rich,
“That son of yours, Beautiful-Rich! If I am the one to go out there, I will kill that son of yours.” But BeautifulRich said,
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“Now really, Great-King-Maker, he was not born from me alone. He was born of both of us. If you [can] kill
him, it is no tragedy.” Great-King-Maker went out and said,
“Come together, a people of Resist-Long.”
And the people assembled. Great-King-Maker ordered them to gather stones and pelt Ibonia. But they could
not get anywhere near Ibonia. When they did, he would stab them with his spear. The people threw stones at him
but did not hit him, though they threw as much as four measures of stones. (It is said that from that came the
worship of heaps of stones.) Then the people and Great-King-Maker went back in without hitting Ibonia with their
stones.
Beautiful-Rich then came imposingly out into the public square and went up to the entry gate, acting haughty
and proud. She said,
“What is all this, Ibonia? Are you wicked? Are you cowardly? Do you act like Blunderer’s bull?—shout at
him, he does not roar, prod him, he does not fight, butcher him, his meat is not tender? Or like a cow whose milk
is unfit to drink? What to do? We are as uncertain as with fighting rams: shout at them, they do not pull, leave
them alone, they break their heads. I will not have it. You are Benumbed-in-Irons. If you are Ibonia the Strong,
isn’t there a big crocodile there to the north, killing off cattle and the people passing by? If Ibonia is really a man,
go there and fight it.” Then Ibonia came out of the earth, saying,
“I am made by power. With you I am gentle, but with others I am hard. Yes, I am the claws of the kite, the feet
of the eagle, when not offered, I take, when offered, I seize instantly. What I fix in place does not come free.”
Then he called Like-to-See, Handsome-Lad-Does-No-Work, Goes-Seldom-to-the-Fields, and Likes-Rice-Water,
saying,
“Braid me a rope. I will fight that crocodile to the north.” He went to the water's edge, tied the rope under his
arms, and declared,
“If you see blood upstream, pull me out, because I have been killed by the crocodile; if you see blood
downstream, then pull, because I have killed the crocodile.”
Then he dived into the water and the crocodile snatched him. They fought there about three rice-cookingtimes.\fn{A frequent unit for measuring time.} Then he killed the crocodile. They saw the blood downstream.
The four men were glad. They quickly pulled the rope to give the signal. Then they pulled Ibonia out, as well
as the crocodile. The four of them said,
“Powerful is our great father, powerful is our great father. Ibonia is a thunderbolt, our lord is a meteor, he is not
a human being.”
The villagers were glad that the crocodile was dead. It had been devouring everything that passed by.
Then Ibonia and his slaves returned and again placed themselves at the entry gate. They played with the
villagers as before, stabbing people’s bundles just as before. Then Great-King-Maker said to Beautiful-Rich,
“That baby of yours, Beautiful-Rich! If I am the one who goes, I will kill that baby.” And Beautiful-Rich
answered as she did before. So Great-King-Maker called for spears and ordered them to be thrown at Ibonia. But
again they could not hit him, because he turned the spears away with his magic wand; he was not touched. When
they had done that, Great-King-Maker and the rest came wearily back. Then Beautiful-Rich came out again and
acted the same as before, saying,
“Truly, Ibonia, you are either wicked or cowardly. If you are really strong, then go and fight Savage Bull. He is
a really strong animal. Go out and fight him, if you are so strong.” Ibonia said,
“I am made by power. With you I am gentle, but with others I am hard. As for Savage Bull, under his hoofs I
will not be trampled, under his thighs I will not be kicked, on his lower jaw I will not be chewed, even on the
point of his horns I, I will not be gored. Firstborn am I upon the earth.”
Then he came out, called his four slaves, and set out for the place where Savage Bull was. When they reached
there, he ordered the slaves to call Savage Bull. They said,
“How do we call him?” Ibonia said,
“Call like this: ‘Aay, Savage Bull! Aay, Savage Bull! Get over here! The one to fight you has come!’”
The slaves called him like that. When Savage-Bull heard the call, he came near. His breath raised whirlwinds
as he looked round to fight Ibonia. When he came to where Ibonia was, Ibonia touched his forehead with the
wand; he did not horn him. Then he bit Ibonia, but he did not bite down. He had to swallow him whole. Ibonia
came out at his tail end. Then Savage Bull trampled him, but did not make mud of him. Again he swallowed
Ibonia, who tore out Savage Bull’s vital organs, and he died. Then Ibonia took his horns back to Long-Standing.
Ibonia again placed himself at the entry gate, and he stabbed the bundles as he had done before. The people
again told Great-King-Maker about it; he sent out Beautiful-Rich as before, and she too did just as she had done.
Then Great-King-Maker called for guns and had them fired at Ibonia, but the bullets did not hit him. BeautifulRich came out then and said,
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“If you are so strong, Ibonia, go out to Big Chameleon, who butchers what is not to eat, who chops up what is
not to cook.” Ibonia said,
“I am made by power, I am Enough-to-Fill-the-Earth. Whistling teal on the water I am. Set afire, I will not
bum, burned, I will not burn up. A nettle on high ground I am, killed, I do not die, burned, I will not burn up. I am
cursed to death, but I am only beginning a long life. What I fix in place does not move.”
He led his four servants to where Big Chameleon was. They found him catching wild cattle. He said to his
servant Like-to-See,
“Call out, Like-to-See, and say, ‘Who is this who is hunting Ibonia’s cattle?’”
Like-to-See repeated Ibonia’s words in a loud voice. When Big-Chameleon heard that, he turned to his friends
saying,
“Be quiet!” Ibonia said again,
“Call out again. He is listening.” Then Like-to-See shouted again,
“Do not hunt the cattle of Ibonia, I say!” Big Chameleon answered,
“The cattle of Good Alone\fn{The mythical (female) owner of wild cattle. } have no owner. The strongest man is their
owner.” Ibonia called back,
“Good Alone is not the owner; Ibonia is. But what does Big Chameleon want of me that he comes quarreling?”
Big Chameleon said,
“No. Ibonia is not the owner; Good Alone is. But if Ibonia wants to fight with me, let him come out and fight.
Maybe Ibonia does not know Big Chameleon, who butchers what can’t be eaten, and chops up what can’t be
cooked.” Ibonia answered,
“I am Enough-to-Fill-the-Earth. A whistling teal on the water am I: set afire, I will not burn, burned, I will not
burn up. What I fix in place does not move.”
The two men then shot, but did not wound each other; only their clothes were torn. Then they fought with
spears, but did not wound each other. Then they arm-wrestled, and pounded the earth with each other. When Big
Chameleon struck Ibonia, he pushed him in up to his knees. Ibonia arose and struck Big Chameleon, who went in
up to his armpits. Then Big Chameleon said,
“All right, Ibonia. Count me among your servants.” So he was beaten.
Then Ibonia again placed himself at the entry gate and stabbed the bundles as he had done before. The people
again told Great-King-Maker and Beautiful-Rich about it, as they had done before. And Great-King-Maker said to
Beautiful-Rich,
“That baby of yours, Beautiful-Rich! He has not changed. But if I go out there, well, I’ve waited till now, but
this time I will kill him.” Beautiful-Rich said,
“Do as you must, Great-King-Maker. If now he is killed by you his father, it is no tragedy. He is a crocodile
baby, swallowed by its mother, devoured by the belly that carried him.”
Then Great-King-Maker went out and called the people of Long-Standing. When the people had assembled, he
said,
“Fire the cannon at him.”
The people fired the cannon, but did not hit him. When the smoke of the cannon cleared away, they saw Ibonia
—not dead, not wounded, but living, living. After that the gunners got tired, and with Great-King-Maker they
went back.
Then Beautiful-Rich again came imposingly out into the public square and went up to the entry gate, acting
haughty and proud. She said,
“Ibonia, you are wicked, you are cowardly. You act like Blunderer’s bull: shout at him, he does not roar, prod
him, he does not fight, butcher him, his meat is not tender. Ibonia, if you are so strong, go to where Princess Likea-Man is. He is a strong one.” Ibonia said,
“I am made by power. With you I am gentle, but with others I am hard.”
And then he went to where Princess Like-a-Man was. Again he took his four slaves with him, and five bulls
and some provisions. When they reached the village of Princess Like-a-Man, no one was there. When they saw no
one there and an empty village, Ibonia said to his servants,
“Where are these people gone, men? All the furnishings of the houses are still here, but the people aren’t.”
Then he said to one of his servants,
“Stay here, my man, and kill an ox and have it ready when we come back. We’ll go find out where the
villagers have gone.”
As the slave was cooking and roasting, the meat gave off an odor of charring. Then a large animal came out of
the water into the village. It meant to eat the one slave left there and the meal he had prepared. It was this animal
that had eaten the people of the village and every living thing it found. But Ibonia was far away, and when the
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slave saw the animal, he fled. The animal was the size of a mountain. The slave peeped through a hole at the
animal, and there he was, eating the meat. He was frightened and wondered what he would say to Ibonia. He said
to himself:
“If I tell Ibonia about this, he will fight and kill the animal. But if I do not tell him, then he will not leave me
alone until I tell him about the meat disappearing. It’s all right if I do not tell him. He will do what he will do.”
When Ibonia came, he said,
“Bring on the food.” And the slave said,
“I left it. I had to run after the cattle. I did not see who ate it.” Ibonia was angry and said,
“Now I see what my father told me: ‘They cannot take care of you, Ibonia; take more people with you.’”
Next day he left another slave there. He again ordered him to kill an ox, but that animal ate it up as he did
before. He had all four men take turns; then only one ox was left. Ibonia said,
“Go you and look for those people. I will be the one to stay.”
The servants left, but they did not go far. They just peeped through, saying,
“It will be a disaster for us if the son dies. That animal is the one that has eaten the people of this place.”
Ibonia killed the ox, cooked some of it on the fire, and roasted the rest. When the animal smelled the meat
cooking, it came up and said,
“Bring out the cooked and cook the raw. I am here, the one it was made for.”
Ibonia was startled, looked behind him, and jumped when he saw the animal. Then he said to his talismans,
“What to do, O Resolute One, O Enough-to-Fill-the-Earth, O Completely Raw? If I go forward, I will be
conquered by this creature. If I go back, I will be disgraced before my father.”
The talismans shook. He put the skewer on the fire. The animal was somewhat afraid and said,
“Draw back! I have swallowed thousands upon thousands of people and thousands upon thousands of cattle in
one gulp, and you, one person alone, are blocking me?”
Ibonia went on heating the skewer. When the animal was about to swallow him, he threw the iron into its
mouth. The animal roared, the iron made a great noise in its mouth, and as it would not come out, the animal died.
Then Ibonia unstitched its belly, and there were all the people and other living things the animal had swallowed.
They were all still alive, not dead, but every one of them was thin; they were all thin. And Ibonia brought all those
people and living things back to life, and they were all alive.Then Princess Like-a-Man and his people said,
“We were dead and now are living. Ibonia, from now on we are your children, and we obey you. From now on,
you are lord and ruler of this land.” But Ibonia refused, saying,
“Be your own lord and ruler. I must still rescue Joy-Giving Girl. But I tell you this: go to another place. That
monster may have friends.”
And the people did go to another place.
*
When Ibonia returned, he did not place himself at the entry gate of Long-Standing. His father and mother were
glad. Ibonia said,
“The baby is not a bird, the season is no empty boast. Now it is spring, the people are digging the fields. But
Ibonia is longing for Joy-Giving Girl.”\fn{ Since, without his mate, he may not participate in the renewal of the fertility of the
crops, herds, and people, and the harmony of micro- and macrocosm, which he symbolizes, is broken. } Beautiful-Rich said,
“O Ibonia, you have hands like a baby’s, hands like a woman’s. You will not be able to stand the blows of
Stone Man. Stone Man is a thunderbolt, a meteor. His fingers are horns; he makes hammers of his fists; his head
he uses as an anvil.” But Ibonia answered,
“I became betrothed when just conceived, I was married as a baby. If Joy-Giving Girl dies, I will not leave her
in the earth, if she lives, I give her to no man. I will give her to no one. She is my wife.” Then Beautiful-Rich
replied,
“Enough, Ibonia. If you are really in search of a wife, there is the daughter of the Prince of the West. She is
noble.” He agreed. They sent for that daughter, and she came. Then Ibonia spoke, saying,
“Send that girl back. She has bushy eyebrows. She will cast bad looks at her husband as he enters. Still, she is
beautiful among the beautiful, and good among the good, so give her money, give her precious stones.”
Then they brought him the daughter of the Prince of the South. When she came, Ibonia said,
“She is beautiful among the beautiful and good among the good. Still, she has one small fault—her feet are
cracked. She is a carrier of ulcerous disease, one who brings sand into the bed. So send the girl back, but give her
money, give her precious stones.”
Then Lord Not-to-be-Mixed-With, who was Ibonia’s mother’s brother, heard about this, in his country. He said
to his slave,
“Full-of-Zeal, go to Resist-Long and say to Great-King-Maker, Beautiful-Rich, and Ibonia, ‘If it is a wife you
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want, Ibonia, there is the child of your uncle. She is noble, she is a queen. Her mirror is a golden mirror; her
hairbrush is silver. When she goes, she is like a dance of warriors; when she comes, she is like a line of dancers.’”
When Ibonia heard that, he answered,
“This is my message to you, a messenger of Lord Not-to-be-Mixed-With; tell him this: ‘I will pull you out of
bed, I will knock you on the hearthstones, I will throw you down by the door, I will toss you in the ditch.’ Say
that. If my uncle takes that, I will not fight. My wife can belong to Stone Man, and the daughter of Lord Not-tobe-Mixed-With will be my wife. Also tell him, ‘I will set your house on fire, and your village, but I will take no
furniture. I will cut off your children’s heads and hang them at the entry gate. Kestrels will perch there and lemurs
will feed on them.’ If Uncle accepts that, I will not fight. My wife can belong to Stone Man, and the daughter of
Lord Not-to-be-Mixed-With will be my wife.”\fn{ Because for Ibonia to accept this alliance would be to recognize the
superiority of his maternal uncle, whose place Ibonia will take. }
When Lord Not-to-be-Mixed-With heard that, he was angry. He said,
“He may go after whoever he wants, and fight too. A son-in-law of mine should be stronger.” Then Ibonia said
to Beautiful-Rich,
“A man who goes in quest of a wife can be killed. Let me go rescue Joy-Giving Girl. Plant this banana-tree
now, and water it often. If it withers, I am sick, if it dies, I too am dead, if it is green, then I too am healthy. I will
go leaping over the hills. Where I hit the ground, it dissolves in mud. Where I kick the rocks, they roll like
mountain torrents.”
*
Then he set out, leaping, and he reached Many Palms. The crocodile there said to him,
“Maybe you are tired of living or worn out with sighing, that you come here? Yesterday a hundred cattle and a
thousand men tried to cross here but did not cross. And you alone want to cross here?” And Ibonia said,
“I am going to cross.”
He jumped in. The crocodile caught him, but he struck the crocodile with the back of his hand. Then the
crocodile said,
“Very well, get on my back.” Ibonia got up on the crocodile’s back, and when they had gone some way, the
crocodile said,
“My part ends here, Ibonia. The shark will take you the rest of the way.”\fn{ Thus evoking the Merina concept of
collective responsibility for action.} Ibonia left him, and the shark came and said,
“You will not cross here. Yesterday a hundred cattle and a thousand men tried to cross here but did not cross.
And you alone want to cross here?” And Ibonia said,
“To cross, yes.”
The shark came to seize him, but quickly he jumped on to the shark’s back and broke his bones. The shark
said,
“Very well, get on my back.” And all the water animals did the same, so that Ibonia crossed the ford to Many
Palms. Ibonia did not go directly into the village. He went to look for Old Man, who was the keeper of Stone
Man’s fields. There was a well in the field, with a big rock; Ibonia climbed up on it. Old Man came to draw water.
Looking into the water in the well, Old Man saw Ibonia’s face in the water, but did not see his body up on the
rock. Then Old Man said,
“I look so fine. Should I be drawing water?”
Then, they say, Old Man broke the water jug and left, going back to his house. There he took a mirror and
looked in it. But what he saw was different, not what he saw in the water. Old Man went back to the well and
looked around. He saw Ibonia up on the rock and said,
“You are looking for trouble. What are you doing here, my lord? Stone Man does not like good people. He is
envious and kills them all, the good people who come to Many Palms.”
“Yes, Father, but you and I can talk like family,” said Ibonia. “How many wives has Stone Man?” Old Man
said,
“There is Not-Unaffected-by-the-Shrimp,\fn{Shrimp (or money to buy them) is given to women who have just
given birth, to increase their flow of milk.} No-Prisoner-of-Day, Silver Stripe, Forged One, Fern Shoot, and JoyGiving Girl.” Ibonia said,
“Which one does Stone Man love best?” OldMan said,
“He likes each and every one, but it is Joy-Giving Girl he loves best.” And lbonia said,
“When you go to visit the prince, Old Man, what do you carry with you?” Old Man answered,
“What should I take, grandchild, but ripe bananas, seeds for herbs, herbs, citrus plants, and other little things?”
lbonia said,
“What is the first place you go when you get there?” Old Man said,
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“To the east of the open space, to the house of Handsome Gray-Eyed Man.” Ibonia said,
“Which house does he sleep in at night, Old Man?” Old Man answered,
“East of the open space, at Joy-Giving Girl’s house. He goes there to sleep because he gets sweet food and
choice dishes.” Ibonia said,
“Old Man, let us go, like kinsmen, to your house and prepare some food.” Old Man said,
“Come along.” And like a son\fn{I.e., following lbonia.} he started for his house. lbonia said,
“You go first, Old Man.” And Old Man went first, while lbonia watched his way of walking.
When he understood Old Man’s walk, he seized Old Man by the hair, they say, and struck him down, threw
away his bones and flesh, and took his skin to dress in.
*
Then lbonia picked some ripe fruits in the fields, to take to the village of Many Palms and to offer to Handsome Gray-Eyed Man—who was Stone Man’s father—and to Stone Man. He set out carrying the fruits and herbs
on his shoulders, looking like Old Man. Stone Man’s talismans shook and said,
“An enemy is coming. He is an exterminator.”
Then lbonia came and entered the royal compound. The young princesses and Handsome were surprised.
Handsome said,
“Here comes a slave from old days.”
He put down the things he had brought, to the south of the hearth. The young princesses snatched the fruits
away from one another. Joy-Giving Girl looked at Old Man. At evening, Handsome said,
“Where are you going to sleep, Old Man?” Old Man said,
“In the house where I always sleep, of course, with the dear child Joy-Giving Girl. The plate I eat from is there,
the spoon I eat with is there, the mat I lie on is there.” And he went to Joy-Giving Girl’s house.
When the rice was cooked, it was put in front of him in his usual dish. Then the dish cracked and the spoon
broke. Joy-Giving Girl was angry at her servants, and said,
“You fools have something against Old Man. You broke his plate and spilled his rice.” Then Joy-Giving Girl
put her own dish of rice in front of him.
When Old Man was about to lie down, they unrolled the sleeping mat he always used. It shredded into small
pieces. Again Joy-Giving Girl was angry, and said,
“You have rough hands. Mats do not shred for no reason. You are doing him harm.” They brought him another
mat.
Stone Man's talismans were saying from morning to night, “An enemy is coming, he is getting stronger. An
enemy is coming, he is getting stronger.”
Next morning, Handsome and Stone Man were playing fanorona. Old Man came up and said,
“I played that with your grandfather. Let me do it now; I used to play it, but not any more.”
He stood beside Handsome. He looked at the board and then said,
“I see it now, my lord, and I will kill.”\fn{I.e., checkmate.} Stone Man said,
“Do it then, if you are going to kill.” And when he advanced his pieces, he killed Stone Man. They divided the
pieces again, and Stone Man got killed three times, four times. Then Stone Man became angry and said,
“Aah, Father, this is not Old Man. If it is, how does he know how to play fanorona? His job is weeding the
fields. Let me shoot him with my gun, Father,” he said. “This is a new Old Man.” Handsome said,
“What are you going to do? Do I give you the slaves of my ancestors so you can shoot them? Wait until Friday.
Thursday is still my day. I will not allow any slave of my ancestors to be shot with a gun. That man played
fanorona with my grandfather and my father. Now he is teaching you something, and because he killed you, you
want to kill him! If you want to play the fool, my son, you will really be doing that if you kill the slaves of my
ancestors.”
So Stone Man did not overcome the stubbornness of Handsome. He left and went back to his house.
The next day, Stone Man was playing with the young men in Many Palms. They played cross-sticks.\fn{ A game
in which a wooden star is thrown back and forth. } The boys gathered into two teams. When one team attacked Stone Man,
he caught all the crosses they threw. When it was Stone Man’s turn to throw, the ground where the crosses passed
over caught fire, and none of them could be caught. Old Man, looking on at Handsome’s side, said,
“Allow me to let go of my soul,\fn{I.e., to prepare for death.} Handsome. I cannot look on at these boys’ games any
longer.” But Handsome stopped him, saying,
“Don’t do it. Stone Man will kill you. Maybe you did not see: when you beat him at fanorona, he almost
murdered you.” Old Man said,
“What is it to you if I am killed by my own son? Let me go and do it, to let go of my soul.” Old Man strode
over there and said,
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“Let me play with you, boys. I see your game. I am ready to prepare for death. This takes me back to what we
used to do back then.” And Stone Man said,
“Let him do it, the cursed one, so I can kill him.”
Old Man did not go to Stone Man’s team; he went to the other team. And it was he that Stone Man aimed at
with his cross-stick. Stone Man said,
“This cross-stick, this is me, Stone Man. It touches only the top of the forehead, it does not go out except
through the heart. What it hits it kills, what it does not hit it makes dizzy.”
He threw his cross-stick at Old Man, and its passing started a fire. Then Old Man easily caught the cross-stick
that Stone Man threw, so that it did not move. Then it was Old Man’s turn to throw, and he said,
“This cross-stick, this is me, Old Man. If Stone Man does not catch it, he will be dizzy. If he does catch it, he
will be carried into the air, and his body will be injured.”
Then Old Man threw the cross-stick. Stone Man just caught it, but he was knocked down by the cross-stick,
and his knees, elbows and sides were injured. Then Stone Man began again, but Old Man caught it easily. That
surprised the people. Then the cross-stick players divided up. Stone Man was angry again, because people were
talking about Old Man winning, saying,
“Stone Man could not beat Old Man.” Stone Man said to his father,
“Enough, Father. I will murder Old Man, because that is not Old Man, it is someone else. If it were Old Man,
would he beat me? What is he but an old man?” But Handsome did not agree to it.
The next day, Stone Man again called the boys of Many Palms, and ordered them to drive in the strongest oxen
for trampling.
“Today we will do our planting,” he said.
When the strong oxen were in, they did the trampling. Old Man followed Handsome to watch the tramplers.
Then the boys took the oxen by the horns; certain ones which Stone Man whipped were flayed. And the oxen
hurried and galloped into the rice fields. Old Man said to Handsome,
“I too shall go trample, Prince.” Handsome tried to stop him, but he was not willing and went down anyway to
trample.
“I cannot stand it any longer, Prince, the prince’s boys grabbing the oxen,” said Old Man. And when Stone
Man saw that Old Man had gone down there, he said,
“Now I will kill that cat.”
When Old Man was right in the middle of the rice field, Stone Man turned his oxen around to face him. He
whipped them and they galloped up on Old Man to tread him down. But Old Man seized the cows and used them
to club the oxen, and the oxen died. And he clubbed the bulls with the oxen, and the bulls died. And he clubbed
the young oxen with the bulls, and the young oxen died.
Then Stone Man became angry, as before, because many of his cattle were dead. Again he wanted to kill a Old
Man, but Handsome did not allow him to. And the tramplers went back to the village.
Now Old Man now transformed himself into a kite, to search for Stone Man’s talismans—the ones named
Unseen Body, Continuous Murmur, and Great Burning Fire. But he did not find them. Then he transformed
himself into a cat, but he still could not find them. And he transformed himself into several other things, but he
still did not find those talismans belonging to Stone Man. Then at last, to find Stone Man’s talismans, he
transformed himself into wind. Then he did find Stone Man’s talismans. He abused and destroyed them, putting
an end to their power.
Now trouble was upon Stone Man, they say. He called the people of Many Palms saying,
“Those who own lean animals should kill them, those who own fat animals should destroy them, for we do not
know how this land of Many Palms will end. The land will be conquered by a man of powerful talismans, a man
of power.”
*
When night came, Old Man went to his sleeping house, but Stone Man did not go to sleep there, because that
was his day for a different wife. When the people in that house were fast asleep, Ibonia lit the fire, and took off
the skin of Old Man, which he had been wearing. Joy-Giving Girl started up, looked around the house, saw
Ibonia, and exclaimed,
“Eeeee! Who are you? Why are you murdering yourself!—for you will surely die here, you will not live. Stone
Man is a disaster man, a calamity man, a thorny man.” Ibonia answered,
“I am Ibonia, the baneful bridegroom. I became betrothed when just conceived, I was married as a baby. If JoyGiving Girl dies, I will not leave her in the earth, if she lives, I give her to no man.” And Joy-Giving Girl said,
“Yes, Ibonia, that is true. But if tomorrow is a black day, it will be the end of both our lives.”
Then lbonia played the valiha.\fn{A plucked stringed instrument.} The village people heard him, and in the morning
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they said,
“That’s someone else, someone else; that’s not Old Man.”
Then Stone Man, angry, tried to open the house but could not. He set fire to the house but it would not burn.
He cut at the corners of the house, but his ax was no use and only got nicked. He dug the ground, but his spade
was no use and broke. Then he called from outside the house:
“How will you steal a wife here in Many Palms if you stay in the house and do not come out to fight?” lbonia,
inside the house, answered,
“That Stone Man, he is big but he is cream, he is fat but he is milk. He will not resist Ibonia’s blows. I the
stranger rule over the road, Stone Man the owner withdraws. I, Ibonia, the stranger, am the one to sleep in this
bed. Stone Man, the owner, is the one to sleep on the ground.” Stone Man answered back:
“Ibonia has hands like a woman’s, but I gird myself like Big-with-Many-Amulets, and I control the secrets of
the day. I am stronger than those who went before, but Ibonia is a baby—he cannot resist my iron blows.” Ibonia
answered,
“As I go up a hillside, I get stronger and stronger, as I come down the other side, I do not limp. Where I walk
turns into mud. What I hit does not get away. I am no banana-tree with a cluster on its top, I am no sugarcane with
big young leaves, I am not rainwater that lasts all night, I am not mist covering the earth, I am no devouring
crocodile lying at the ford, I am no crocodile to bite those in the water. I am descended from the great, a child of
those yet to be great and the great of old. I stand up and the sky breaks, I stoop and the earth breaks, I lean over
and the eastern forest burns, I kick the land of Many Palms, it dissolves in mud, I surpass all others at shooting.”
Stone Man, outside the house, said,
“I am one not stopped by a thousand dugouts. Those who ford, I chew up their loins, those who cross, I kill by
thousands. Why then does Ibonia stay in the house and not come out to fight?”
Then Ibonia had Joy-Giving Girl dress in all her finery inside the house, before he would go out When she
finished adorning herself they came out. Ibonia said,
“When I swallow, there is much blood, when I butcher, there is much tripe. Cattle I drive can go a long way;
what Stone Man drives, not a long way. The living belong to Ibonia, the dead to Stone Man.” To Joy-Giving Girl
he said,
“You stand at the window, and I will stand at the door.” Joy-Giving Girl said,
“If I do not come out with you, I am dead.” And Ibonia said,
“As long as I am not dead, you are not dead.”
Joy-Giving Girl then went to the window, and Ibonia then went to the door. They opened both together. Stone
Man rushed upon Joy-Giving Girl and threw his spear, but it turned aside and stuck in the ground. Ibonia said,
“How will Stone Man be reputed a grown man when he fights with women? I am a man like him. Come out
into the open space for this.”
Then the two men went to the compound. At first, they shot guns and they threw spears; no one died. Next they
pounded each other on the dry ground. Ibonia was hit by Stone Man and went into the earth up to his knees. But
he got himself out, and he in turn hit Stone Man, who sank in up to his thighs. Then Stone Man got himself out
again, and he hit Ibonia, who went in up to his armpits.
“Aaay,” said Ibonia to his talismans, “Completely Raw, Single Trunk, Leafless Red! Why did you not shame
me in Long-Standing, not confound me then, if you were going to let me fall here on the battlefield?”
Then Ibonia hit Stone Man, who sank into the ground so deep that his blows were seen on the earth no more.
He filled the hole completely. Then Ibonia said to Handsome and the people of Many Palms,
“Who will be your chief: the dead or the living?” Handsome said,
“For us it is the living. The dead are assuredly no friends.” And Ibonia said,
“Be the ruler in your kingdom. I am returning to Long-Standing, and I am taking Joy-Giving Girl with me.”
And Ibonia started back to his country of Long-Standing.
The banana-tree Ibonia planted outside the house of Lady Beautiful-Rich was growing well. His mother took
confidence from that and was glad. Her son was living, and not dead by any means.
When Ibonia and his wife were to cross the Many Palms river, Ibonia struck the water with his wand, saying,
“This water! the top is not to go down, the bottom is not to come up, but the water there in the middle is to
separate, so Ibonia and his wife can cross.”
And the sand appeared, the waters separated, and he and his wife went on the sand as if it were dry land. They
reached Long-Standing safe and sound. His mother and father and the people there were glad and made a great
feast.
*
Ibonia and Joy-Giving Girl stayed married about ten years. About three years before his death, he gave his will
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to his father and mother, his wife and children, and all the people in and around Long-Standing. He said,
“This I declare to you: soon I am to return to the ‘place of lying down.’ Close at hand is the day when Ibonia
will be removed, and Inabo\fn{ Another of his names.} will go the way of all those whose doors face west.\fn{ I.e., The
dead.} That is a fate to take down one’s manhood. For to the earth we return and lie in state. Inabo is not to be
buried to rot; he is to be planted to grow—to die by day and live by night.
“I declare that Inabo’s return is coming. These then are the orders I leave you.
“The first and most important thing is marriage. If you are a prince, if you are a ruler, if you are a governor, if
you are a spokesman, do not untie the bonds of marriage. The road of marriage is binding even unto death. Do not
divide it.”
(This admonition, they say, strengthened people’s marriages.)
“Second: listen. I shall change my name, for one’s name on earth does not got back to heaven. Before me lord
of heaven all things are new. My grandfather is holy. These will be my names: Spouts-from-Half-the-Earth,
Pierced Earth, Sound-of-his-Steps-Deafens-Even-me-Distant. Now listen, all of you. When there is thunder, when
the skies weep, and when the rain falls, lament, O Beautiful-Rich, for that will be your son, whose footsteps
deafen even the distant.”
(That, they say, was me first time it was said, “It is a bad day for old women,” when it thunders.)
And when me three years had passed—Ibonia had said, “I will die when three years have passed”—then he
died.”
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13. Tonne doucement 14. Midona moramora 15. Vazon’ny lavitra: Fifteen Poems\fn{by Ny Avana Ramanantoanina
(1891–1940)} Ambatofotsy, Ikongo District, Madagascar (M) 8
1
Izay Sambo Izay
That Particular Ship
Mba sambatra, ho’ato, iry sambo iry
fa lala’ny modi mankani aminay!
fa reraka kosa ity tenako ity
fa voro-mifatotra latsaka an-ky!
*
Ny lohan’ny manima mamelovelo,
ny kibon’ny lavitra be sentosento;
ka, hono, ri Sambo ity fo malahelo
hanafatra kely ka indro mba ento:
*
Ry Sambo tsy tana, fa maila-pisosa
mamaky ny onja tsy lany lamina,
manaraka anao ny velomako kosa;
veloma malefaka sady mangina!
*
Veloma mi valoma tsara fifono,
tsy hain-olon-kafa borahina foana;
veloma mainitsy ny “Mahandrihono,”
dia ireo mahatsiahy sady tsaroana!
*
Veloma, ri Sambo, am’ilay niaviako
d’ilay Nosin-tany tsi tazako maso!
Raha toa manantsafa ni fianakaviako,
tontalin’ny foko ny hoe: “Mba andraso!”
*
Handeha, ri Sambo, veloma masina,
taongava any soa, tongava any tsara!
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ny dia ho somambana sy hotahina,
ambonin’ny lalina tsy hita fara!
*
Tsaroako, Rasambo, fa … “Mamy ny mody,”
izany no anaovako kopa-mosara!
ka dia miverena ho faingam-pitody
hitondra ny valiny aoafara!
***
So fortunate, I say, is that distant ship
for it is on its way back to our homeland!
Oh, but this body of mine in contrast is weary
like a bound bird fallen from a cliff!
Its head is weighted down by homesickness,
its faraway belly full of sobs;
so, Dear Ship, this broken heart
will send a little message, so please transmit it:
Dear, unheld Ship that floats by so fast
breaking waves of endless depth,
my farewell follows you,
a soft and silent goodby!
2
Ton si joli visage,
Attire tant mes yeux,
Incite ma pensée à s’extasier
Et à écrire ces aveux.
*
Je soupire en silence,
Hélas tu ne le vois
Si mes lèvres sont scellées,
Mon cœur s’adresse à toi.
*
N’est-elle pas touchée
Pour s’assombrir en me regardant ?
Ne sachant pas ou ne soupçonnant
Que celui qui aime seul est vaincu.
*
Je ne peux que tancer mon cœur
qui veut tant s’épancher
Je l’interdis de divulguer
Les causes de sa langueur.
3
Manaitra ny masoko loatra,
Ilay endrika soa aminao,
Manery ny saiko handroatra
hanoratra izao teny izao :
*
«Izaho misento mangina,
Indrisy ! fa tsy tsinjonao,
ny vavako foana no sina,
ny foko miteny aminao !
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*
Tsy rototra ve izy iny
no maloka nony mijery ?
tsy fantany ve sa tsy ahiny
fa resy ny manina irery ?
*
terezako manko ny sisa
ny foko rah’be teniteny !
ho perako tsy hitanisa
ireny fisentony ireny !»
4
Comme injuste es t le Destin,
De nous avoir mis sur terre ?
Pourquoi pas sur une étoile,
Qui semble jouir d’un plus grand bonheur.
*
Pourquoi pas sur un nuage
Où il nous aurai prit sur ses genoux ?
Parce que le nuage est-il toujours prêt à menacer ?
Ou est-ce trop beau pour qu’il veuille le céder ?
*
Pourquoi ne pouvons-nous voler ?
Voler au-delà de la terre
Survoler les collines environnantes
Pour aborder ailleurs ?
*
Pourquoi notre esprit
Tient-il tant a chercher ?
Pourtant le tant d’une vie,
Ne me suffira pour y penser.
5
Toa sompatra, ho aho, itony vintana,
nametraka antsika eto an-tany !
Nahoana raha teny amin’ny kintana ?
Izay sambatra hihoatra an’izany ?
*
Nahoana raha tany amin’ny rahona
no napetraka mba hampofoiny ?
Sa ireny dia vanon-kandrahona.
Sa toerana soa ka tsy foiny ?
*
Nahoana no tsy mba nanidina,
nanidina ambonin’ny tany.
Hitety ny havoa-manodidina,
Hihoatra any an-koatra any ?...
*
Maninona itony fisainana
mikaroka lalina ihany ?
kanefa ny andro iainana
tsy ampy amotorako izany.
6
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Rappelle-toi que révolution
Est la loi qui régit le monde :
Des montées, des descentes
Un chaos dessus-dessous.
*
Qui désespère facilement s’abat
en se laissant aller, il deviendra veule ;
Celui qui tombe mais se relève
est le seul homme véritable.
*
Celui qui fait cas de sa gloire
qui prend soin de sa réputation
contribue à promouvoir sa patrie,
à l’élever au plus haut.
*
Toute sa vie durant
jusqu’à ce qu’il se couche pour pourrir,
car bel est son unique désir,
un désir qui finira par s’accomplir.
7
Tsarovy fa fihodiakodinana
no didy mitondra ny tany:
fiakarana sady fidinana,
korontana ambony sy ambany.
*
Ny ketraka, mora mivarina
miroraka, tonga kanosa!...
ny potraka, nefa tafarina,
ireny ka”olona” kosa!
*
Dia olo-mandala ny lazany
no sady mitandro ny zony;
manandratra ilay Tanindrazany,
manondrotra an’io ho ambony.
*
Mandritra nyandroiainany
ka mandra-patoriny ho lo,
izany no hany fisainany,
fisainan-tsy maintsy ho to.
8
Tout est fixé par le destin,
Il en est de même pour nous humains
Le Seigneur Guide , savant et éclairé,
Nous fait sourire, nous fait pleurer.
*
Parfois nous nageons dans la gaieté,
Dans le bonheur, heureux et paix,
Parfois, hélas, noussouffrons,
Comme tombés touchant le fond.
*
L’esprit soupire et s’interroge
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Quelle est vraiment la raison de ce dessein ?
Est-ce la preuve de son amour ou une épreuve,
La chair faible plie sous le chagrin ?
*
Sois calme, sois calme, ô mon cœur
Le dessein du Très Haut est bon
Aujourd’hui nous sommes gais, demain nous gémirons,
Il est difficile d’en exprimer la raison.
9
Ny zava-drehetra mandeha ara-tendry,
isika olombelona anisan’izany
ny Tompo Mpitondra mahay sady hendry,
asainy mitsiky ary mitomany.
*
Imbetika-isika dia faly dia faly,
omen-kasambarana, soa sy mirindra,
mbetika kosa, indrisy! Mijaly,
toa latsaka lalina, lalina indrindra.
*
Misento ny saina : injao manontany ;
mba inona indrindra no anton’izany?
moa ve fitiavany sa fitsapàna,
‘ty nofo malemy ka sorisoreny ?
*
Mangina, mangina, mangina, ry foko;
ny tendrin’ny Avo ka zavatra tsara:
anio ravoravo, ampitso toloko
ny anton’izany ka sarotra ambara.
10
Qu’il est heureux ce navire
Il est sur la route de chez nous
Mais mon corps est tellement éreinté
Comme un oiseau pris dans un filet
*
Le cœur du délaissé est nostalgique
Le ventre de l’exilé est empli de soupirs
Dis-moi ô navire, on cœur désolé
Te confie un message, transmets-le:
*
O navire qu'on ne peux retenir car trop rapide
Traçant l'océan illimité
Mes souhaits te sont acquis,
Un simple Au revoir timide et silencieux
*
Dis Au revoir ô Navire au pays d'où je viens,
Cette île qui est cachée a vie
Si ma famille s'inquiète,
De tout mon cœur je leur dis "Patientez!"
*
Va, ô Navire, et au revoir,
Arrive bien, arrive bon port
Que ton voyage soit parfait et béni.
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Sous ce ciel dont n ne voit la fin
*
Je sais, ô Navire qu'il est bon de rentrer
C'est pour cela que j'agite mon mouchoir
Et reviens vite aborde nouveau ici,
M'apporter la réponse attendue...!
11
Entouré d’une touffe d’herbes hautes,
Loin de sa terre natale
O vous qui passez ! Plaignez
Ce jeune homme infortuné
*
En guise de père présent,
En guise de mère familière
Un amoncellement de pierres,
De la terre rouge sur sa poitrine.
*
Une rosée glacée,
Une chaleur caniculaire,
Un vent qui s’en va
Des papillons virevoltant
*
Toutefois, songez,
Vous qui passez, soyez émerveillés
Car les anges des cieux
Viennent l’y visiter
12
Hodidinin’ny alam-bero,
Tsy an-tanin-tena akory !
Ry mpandalo ô, itsero
‘ty zatovo mampahory !
*
Solon-dray mba nanoloana,
solon-dreny nahazatra :
rafi-bato mikintoana.
Tany mena ambony tratra :
*
Rano’ando mangatsiaka,
Danik’andro mahamay,
Rivodrivo-mitsoriaka
ary lolo miolomay !
*
Nefa kosa italanjony,
ry mpandalo, igagao :
ny anjely ao ambony
tonga koa mitsidika ao !
13
Il tonne doucement
Dans l'Ankaratra
Soupire chaque instant
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Celui qui l'entend!
*
Il menace de pleuvoir
Là-bas Ambohimanoa
Mes larmes sans le vouloir
Coulent de mes yeux !
*
Il bruine la nuit
Là-haut dans l’Andringitra :
« Souviens-toi »
Est le premier cri.
*
Il pleut dès l’aube
Là-bas à Angavokely
La tristesse
Est difficile à imaginer
*
Pleurent et pleurent encore
Les moineaux d’Imanga
Mon cœur est inconsolable
Car elle n’est pas venue.
*
Des nuages bleus planent
Parfois sur la rive
Ce qui signifie
Que nous avons la nostalgie.
14
Midona moramora
Ilay Ankaratr’any;
Manembona isan’ora
Izaymandre izany!
*
Manombana ho avy
Ilay Ambohimanoa !
Ny ranomasoko any
Indray mirotsa-droa!
*
Manerika hariva
Ny eny Andringitr’any
Ka dia: “Mahatsahiva”
No voalohan-tany:
*
Mijojo vao maraina
Ilay Angavokely:
Ny alahelon-tsaina
Tsyhita velively!
*
Tomanitany lava
Ny fody any Manga!
Ny santo tsy misava,
Fa izy tsy nitranga!
*
Tataovan-draho-manga
Iarivo indraindray:
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Ireny no miampanga,
Raha manina izahay !
15
Landy maso mahiratra,
Ambanin’io rahona io :
Mandainga izay tsy ho manina.
Vazon’ny Ntaolo.
*
Iry tendrombohitra tomandavana,
soa malomaloka, mavamavana ;
topazo maso fa raha tazanina,
manerinerina, mahamanina !
izay tsy ho manina, ho’aho, mandainga,
fa olon-te-hody, ka te-hanainga !
*
Ity rivodrivotra an-tanin’olona,
mitsoka maraina dia mitambolona
hariva ny andro vao mba miritsoka
kanefa malefaka, mahaditsoka !
raha maso no ditsoka, leoko ihany,
fa ny fo re no ditsoka ka tomany !
*
Itony aviavy tomarotaroka,
maha-te-hipetraka hialokaloka !
Tsy mba arovana, tsy ambenana,
kinanjo hatonina itombenana,
ny maso mijoy toa patrakala,
ka vao tafatombina dia miala !
*
Sakeli-dàlana an-kodimirana.
ilaozy foana fa manahirana,
mamelovelo sy mahatsikaritra,
mahatsinjotsinjo sy mahafinaritra
ny maso mitsinjo dia afa-diana,
ny kibo manembona no tsindriana !
*
Tsy àry ho tambo raha dia tononina
ity alahelo, ka aleo ononina ;
andrao mankarary raha toa tohizana !
Veloma, masina, ry nahafoizana,
tratraran’ny ela ka dia soava,
hiadam-pinaritra lalandava.
301.111 Ny tanindrazako (La terre de mes ancêtres)\fn{by Lala (before 1904- )} Madagascar (M) 1½
Mba mamiko toy ny tantely
Izay tanindrazako izay,
Fa toa fonenan’anjely
Tsaroako mandrakizay
Mba reko fa misy ny tany
‘zay tsara dia tsara tokoa
ny ahy tsy latsak’izany
fa tany mba be zava-tsoa.
Ny rivotra izay mba mitsoka,
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Mampody ny aiko tokoa
Ny volana tsy mba misoka,
Iriko ho endriny koa.
Ny vorona raha mihira,
Manaitra ny saina sy fo
Ny hazony miantso : “midira”
Fa eto no mahafa-po.
Ny taolan’Idada malala,
Mitana ny aiko ho ao,
Ny saiko dia toy ny adala,
Tsy miala fa ao aminao.
Mitana hiorina mafy
Ny tenan’Ineny tsy foy,
Aleoko ho olo-mihafy
Fa izy tsy azo nafoy
Fonenan’ny olo-malala,
Fonenan-tsy tiana ho lao,
Ny tiana tsy manan-tsahala
Tsy hita tsy ao aminao.
Ny kintana tena mazava
Mazava malefaka koa
Ny volana no mampisava
Ny aizina tsy mahasoa.
Ry tany malalako loatra,
Ny foko dia manina anao,
Na lavitra aza hihoatra,
Fa tsy tody raha tsy ao aminao.
Misento mahalana ihany
Ny foko raha lavitra anao
Ny hehiko zary tomany,
Ny tsiky tsy azo natao.
***
Elle m’est douce comme le miel
Cette terre de mes ancêtres,
Pareille à la demeure des anges,
Je m’en souviendrai à jamais.
Pourtant on m’a dit qu’il existe
Des pays magnifiques
Le mien ne leur cède en rien
Lui aussi est merveilleux.
Le bon air qui souffle
Me vivifie
La lune jamais ne se cache
Je souhaite que ma terre lui ressemble.
Les oiseaux quand ils chantent,
Éveillent l’âme et le cœur
Leur forêt nous fait signe : « entrez »
Car ici on ne manque de rien.
Les os de mon Père aimé,
Retiennent là ma vie,
Mon esprit est comme fou
Il ne peut te quitter.
Elle me retient profondément enraciné
Ma Mère que je ne peux abandonner
Je préfère endurer la souffrance
Mais je ne peux l’abandonner.
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Demeure des êtres chers,
demeure que l’on n’aimerait pas voir
[tomber en ruine,
Ce qui est aimé sans égal
Je ne peux le trouver qu’en toi.
Les étoiles scintillent
Claires et douces
C’est la lune qui éclaircit
L’obscurité menaçante.
Ô terre que j’aime tant,
Mon coeur a la nostalgie de toi
Même si je suis loin je franchirai les distances
Car mon seul refuge est en toi.
Mon cœur soupire
Lorsqu’il est loin de toi
Mes rires deviennent des pleurs,
Mon visage ne peut plus sourire.
145.25 The King Of The North And The King Of The South: A Folktale\fn{by an unnamed Merina male (before 1907/10)} Alasora, Tananarive Province, Madagascar (M) 2
Andriambahoaka\fn{Prince-of-the-People.} of the North and Andriambahoaka of the South, they say, each set out
from his village. They happened to meet on a mountain where they both were expecting to rest. They greeted each
other and talked together. Then they began to play fanorona. But neither one was able to win, because each one
was as strong as the other.
So they agreed that if they had children of different sexes, they would marry them to each other. As a memorial
to their meeting and what it led to, they erected a stone in that place.
After a time the wife of the Lord of the North conceived, and the Lord of the South heard about it. When she
came to term, the Queen of the North gave birth to a daughter, who was given the name Raboniamasoboniamanoro.\fn{Fair-of-Face-and-Channing.} When the woman was ready for marriage, her father let her know of the agreement
he had made with the king of the South, and she promised to act accordingly. But she was very sad, because that
king did not yet have a male child. Still, she said,
“I will keep waiting, whether it’s for a long time or a short time.”
Now, one day, when she was walking out in the country some way from the village, Raivato\fn{ Stone Man.}
caught sight of her, they say. He was struck by her beauty and wanted to take her as his wife. He threw wild
lemons to her, which she quickly picked up. Stone Man carried her off and took her far, far away, to an unknown
country.
Some time after her disappearance, the wife of the Lord of the South conceived. But, for a wonder, the child
spoke while he was still in his mother’s womb. He said,
“Mama, Mama! Swallow a little sharp knife for me!”
The woman was very perplexed and consulted her husband. The Lord of the South, they say, brought together
his people to ask them if what the baby said should or should not be done. The people agreed to it. So the mother
swallowed the knife in a banana, and the baby used it to open a passage for himself between her navel and the top
of her womb. That was how he came out, and as soon as he was born, the slit closed up of itself And they called
the baby Ratombotombokatsorirangarangarana.\fn{Able-to-Withstand-False-Accusations.}
He grew amazingly fast. At the end of his first week, he was as big as an eight-month-old; at the end of his
second, like a boy of eight; at the end of his third week, he was stronger than the strongest man in the village.
Soon he was looking to marry, and he asked his parents,
“So where is my betrothed, the daughter of the King of the North?”
His father explained to him that she had been carried off by Stone Man and that no one knew what had become
of her. Ratombotombokatsorirangarangarana declared that he was going to set out and try to get her back. His
parents tried in vain to discourage him from this crazy idea. They said to hi, that Stone Man was as hard as rock
and as heavy as a boulder, and that it was as impossible to defeat him as for a river to pierce a mountain. But the
young man persisted, and he asked his father and mother’s blessing. Seeing they were getting nowhere, they
allowed him to set out Before leaving the village, he planted a tree to the west of his parents’ house, and said to
them:
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“So long as this tree is green and healthy, I will be all right If it withers, it means I am in some danger; if it
dries up, it means I shall be dead.”
Then he set out, carrying an ax, a spear and a rope. When he reached the verge of the great forest, he cut one
tree with his ax and said,
Trees! trees! O trees of the forest,
If I am princely by father and mother
Let the trees of the forest separate
And open me an easy way!

And all the trees divided before him. Next he arrived at a large sea. There was neither raft nor dugout on the
shore. He threw his spear into the water, saying,
Water! water! o sacred water
If I am princely by father and mother
Let the sacred water separate
And open me an easy way!

And the waters divided, and before him he saw completely dry ground to walk on.
Then he came to a high rock wall, which was impossible to cross. But he threw the rope, and with it he
climbed right to the top. He walked a long time again, and arrived at the house of the keeper of Stone Man’s
fields. She was very old; her name was Ikonantitra.\fn{ Old Lady.}
“Go away, go away, my child,” she said. “Stone Man is harder than rock, heavier than a boulder! If you come
close to him, he will kill you!” But Ratombotombokatsorirangarangarana asked her,
“Oh, Old Lady: is he married?”
“Yes, my child.”
“And what fruits do people usually present to him?”
“What else but the fruits of that tree there?” the old woman answered, showing him a tall tree covered with
blue fruit.
The young man picked the fruits, then made his way towards Stone Man’s house. But first he took the skin off
Old Lady’s face and covered his own face with it.
Stone Man ordered rice to be cooked for his guest to eat. The cooked rice was served in the earthenware bowl
Old Lady usually used, but the bowl broke. Then it was put in a wooden bowl which also broke; then in an iron
plate, which also got broken.
“What dish do you want to eat from, Old Lady?”
“From the dish my son-in-law eats from,” answered the sham old woman.
“Get away, get away,” Stone Man replied. “You want to eat from the lord’s plate—you ask for fruits that don’t
exist!”
The young man left, and when he got back to the real Old Lady’s house, he gave her back her skin. Then he
went to see Stone Man’s fishermen. Just at that moment they were trying to raise their net, but in spite of all their
efforts they could not manage it. One of them went to the lord’s house and said,
“My lord, a thing like this never happened in your grandfather’s reign or your father’s. We are trying in vain to
raise our net, and we can’t manage it.”
Then Stone Man tied up his loincloth, which went twelve times around his loins, and went to the waterside.
But despite all his strength he too was unable to raise the net.
Now during his absence, Ratombotombokatsorirangarangarana had gone into Stone Man’s wife’s house.
Charming-Fair-of-Face said to him,
“Oh sir, leave at once! Why did you come here? If Stone Man saw you, he would certainly kill you.”
“No, I am not leaving,” the young man said. “For I am your husband and you are my wife.”
Then he told her his story and told her about the agreement that the King of the North and the King of the
South had made. The young woman was very happy, but also she was very afraid, because she knew Stone Man’s
strength.
And just then he came along. He rushed the door—Ratombotombokatsorirangarangarana did not have time to
shut it completely—and he couldn’t open it, though it stayed ajar. Then he set fire to the house. But the young
woman cried out,
“If I am a noble by father and mother, let this house become a house of iron!”
That happened. Stone Man said to his rival,
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“Come on and fight. The woman will belong to the strongest one.” The two men got ready for battle, and all
the people put themselves in a circle around them to watch. … \fn{ A note says that the text of the tale-collector indicates a
lacuna here.}
… “If I am princely by father and mother,” said Ratombotombokatsorirangarangarana, “may Stone Man be
buried up to his chest!”
And Stone Man was buried in the ground up to his chest.
“If I am princely by father and mother,” the young man said again, “let him be buried up to his neck!”
And he was buried.
“If I am princely by father and mother, let him be buried completely!”
And he disappeared into the womb of the earth.
Meanwhile the tree the victor had planted had not withered, but kept growing, green and healthy. The man
went back to his parents’ house with his wife, and there were great celebrations.
145.27 The Childless Couple: A Folktale\fn{by an unnamed Antankarana female (before 1907/10Vohemar Province, Madagascar (F) 1

)}

Manakana,

A very rich couple had no children. One day, wanting to know whether they would have one or not, they went
to have Ranakombe do the sikidy.\fn{Divination.} When he had done the sikidy, Ranakombe told them,
“You can have children. But go to the forest over that way. Take an ax, a knife, a large needle, a spade, and a
small needle. When you get there, you will find an extraordinarily tall tree with very green leaves. Cut it using all
your tools, and pluck off the leaves. The ones you gather will be transformed into children.”
The couple went to the forest with the five tools Ranakombe prescribed. They soon found the tree, but each
hesitated to cut it. Finally the husband decided to try. One after another he used the five tools, but only with the
big needle could he fell it. Once the tree was down, the couple argued again, as was their habit, about which one
would cut the leaves. In the end the wife tore off a certain quantity in one blow. She took them to her house,
placed them in a clean basket, and every morning she drank an infusion. And she got pregnant. The husband said,
“If the child is a male, I will give him the same name as mine.”
Nine months after, a son was born to them; they called him Andriambaomanana.\fn{ Lord New-Borrowed.} When
he could walk, his mother conceived for the second time. But this second baby was not to come out of his
mother’s womb until his elder brother Andriambaomanana had a beard. Before his birth, he said,
“I will not come out, Mama, unless you put yourself on a golden bed.”
Hearing these words, the father was stupefied and ordered his son Andriambaomanana to have the cannon shot
off, because he thought his wife Rangarangarandanitra\fn{ Lifted-to-Heaven.} was going to die. But the baby spoke
again from the womb:
“I will not come out, Mama, unless a linen mattress is made ready for me.”
Andriambaomanana6 again told his son to have the cannon shot off, because Lifted-to-Heaven was going to
die. The baby spoke for a third time:
“Swallow a knife and I will come out.”
So his mother swallowed a knife. The baby took it, made a slit in his mother’s side, and came out. Then he put
his hand on his mother’s stomach and the wound completely healed. That baby, they say, already had a beard at
his mother’s breast. The father then said to his two sons, Andriambaomanana and Randriamilalaovola,\fn{ Lord
Plays-with-Money.}
“Love each other well, my dear sons. I have only you two; I want you to get along with each other. You, Lord
New-Borrowed, do not take your dear brother’s wife away, and you, Lord Plays-with-Money, do not desire your
elder brother’s wife. That would only injure the affection between you.”
But after a time, Lord Plays-with-Money forgot his father’s advice and decided to take away his elder brother’s
wife. The father was suspicious. He called his two sons again and reminded them of his earlier advice. But Lord
Plays-with-Money said to himself,
“I will not be happy until Kitanandrofamazava\fn{His brother’s wife’s name.} is mine.”
And that same day, he got ready some provisions for the road and fled with his sister-in-law. They hurried
along for some distance and stopped on a high mountain to rest for a few minutes. Poor Lord New-Borrowed,
who was following them, saw his brother’s head from afar off and immediately shouted,
“Lord Plays-with-Money, if you give Kitanandrofamazava back to me, I will gladly give you our herds of
cattle, our big beautiful house, and our inheritance from our parents.”
“Lord New-Borrowed, why should I give up what I already possess, which I would come back to get in a few
days? Also, don’t you see that I will be coming back soon to get the rest anyway?”
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Still, Andriambaomanana did not want to give up his beloved to his brother, and he began again to call out:
“Lord Plays-with-Money, if you give Kitanandrofamazava back to me," and so on: And he kept on following
them.
But in one village he fell ill and died. His mother waited for him a long time at home, but he never come back.
Then she said to her husband,
“I am afraid my son is ill. I want to go out and look for him.”
“Don’t go, don’t go. I would be afraid you would die there.” So she stayed at home.
Meanwhile Lord Plays-with-Money and his troupe/cohort arrived near the house of a rich landowner called
Ralahibevato.\fn{Great Stone Man.} Lord Plays-with-Money hid Kitanandrofamazava in a field and went by himself
into the house; he saw no one there. He placed himself under a large stool. When Great Stone-Man came home, he
sat down in his usual seat. Then, finding a man underneath, he thought this was some child the spirits had given
him, and he adopted him as his son.
A short time later, he had a bad sore throat and complained about it to Lord Plays-with-Money. He told him to
call all his servants and he would undertake to cure him. When they had all come together, he ordered them to go
look for stones as big as someone’s mouth. When he had them, the clever little fellow took one and heated it in the
fire.
Then he took it out and had his adoptive father, who was over-credulous, swallow it. He died. Then he called
for his wife Kitanandrofamazava, and they both became owners of Great Stone Man’s riches.
145.28 Iafolavitra, the Adulterer: A Folktale\fn{by an unnamed Tanala female (before 1907/10Farafangana Province, Madagascar (F) 1

)}

Ikongo Region,

Lfaranimahery,\fn{The Ultimate-Strong.} setting forth on an expedition, met a pregnant woman, they say, and said
to her,
“Mother, I am going to war. When you give birth, your son will be my brother, or your daughter will be my
wife.” The woman agreed to that, and after several months gave birth to a daughter.
Soon Ultimate-Strong came to see her and claimed the child as his wife. Then he killed an ox, gave many
clothes to his young wife, and again departed.
Meanwhile the woman grew up. When she was of marriageable age, since her husband had not yet come back,
she said one day,
“Mother, why doesn’t someone ask for me in marriage?”
“Because you are married.”
“Where is my husband?”
“He went to do some business years ago. The moment when you were born, that’s when he was here.”
“What’s his name, mother?”
“His name is Ultimate-Strong.”
The woman held on for a time, then got tired of vainly waiting for her husband. She ran away from her
mother’s house, because she really wanted to get married, and she made her way to the village of King Indrianonibe.\fn{Great Lord.} When he saw how beautiful she was, the king asked her to be his wife.
“Gladly,” she said. “I would be happy to marry you. Still I must confess to you, I am told that since I was born,
I am the wife of Ultimate-Strong.”
“Well, then, in spite of my love for you, I ask you to excuse me, madam, but I do not want to take another
man’s wife.”
She left there and soon arrived in the village of King Iafolavitra.\fn{ Distant Fire.} He was so struck with her
beauty that he shouted,
“I want you to be my wife.”
“Me too, I am willing,” the woman said. “But I must tell you that since I was born, I am the wife of UltimateStrong.”
“Then where is your husband?”
“They tell me he’s gone to do business in a faraway place, and that he left when I was still a baby.”
“What the proverb says is right.”
“What proverb?”
“You can’t warm yourself by a distant fire.” The woman then agreed to become Distant Fire’s wife.
Unfortunately, Ultimate-Strong found out that another man had taken his wife, and he prepared himself to win
her back. Distant Fire, for his part, called all his people together for war. The battle began soon, but all the men
who threw spears at Ultimate-Strong fell dead as soon as he looked at them. The survivors ran away in a hurry.
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Distant Fire was defeated and killed, and his kingdom passed into the hands of Ultimate-Strong, who got his wife
back at the same time.
It’s since then, they say, that no man may take away another man’s wife.
300.24 God Leaves The Animals To Feed For Themselves: A Folktale\fn{by an otherwise unnamed Bary storyteller
(before 1916)} From southern Madagascar (M) 1
In the beginning, heaven and earth were but one. Creator (Ndriananahary) lived with man and other animals.
At that time they could all converse familiarly with the Creator about the conditions of their existence, and
could ask him to bring them needed improvements. But one day, Ndriananahary, doubtless tired of all this tedious
mingling, said to the animals gathered together,
“Do you want me to stay on among you, or would you rather be free to do whatever you want without me
around?:
They all answered freely that he could leave. They could get out of difficulties without him, as long as they
had everything they needed to live.
Ndriananahary agreed to their wish and separated heaven from earth. Heaven immediately soared into space,
taking Creator with it.
*
When he had reached a certain height, Creator told the animals still on earth to assemble on an immense plain.
They obeyed.
He then ordered them to dig a large number of holes the same distance apart, in two parallel rows. In each of
the holes of the first row he had them put foods: fodder, seeds, meat, fish, fruits, leaves, tubers and so on—every
kind of thing to live on.
In the holes of the second row, he had them put everything needed to cover oneself and dress in: skins in one,
feathers in the next, wool in the third, lambas\fn{Shawls} in the fourth, and so forth.
When this was done, Creator ordered each animal to choose what it preferred as food and clothing.
The animals lined up according to rank. The ox chose fodder and a hide; the birds, seeds and feathers; the
sheep grass and wool; the tortoise, cactus (raketa); the fosa,\fn{A ferocious animal the size of a cat} meat; the monkey,
fruits; the boar, roots. Like that. Each one followed its taste and needs.
When it came to man’s turn, there were only cereals and fish left; he accepted with satisfaction what fell to him
as food, but immediately asked for the lamba as clothing. God granted him this favor.
*
When each of the animals was in possession of what was indispensable to live on, and would be sheltered from
bad weather, Ndriananahary said these words to them:
“Now that you have got everything you wanted, I am going to leave you and go away forever. You will not see
me again and will not be able to speak to me about your material needs or ask me for changes in your way of
living. Since each of you has made a choice, I cannot change anything.
“Here is what I have decided about you. You will remain always as you are today. Your descendants will look
like you. They will have the sane food and clothing as you.
“As for man, since he is the most intelligent, and stronger than the other animals, he will be your master and
enjoy the ability to speak. All animals will be subjugated to him, and he can do with them as he likes. I even give
him the right to kill anyone who might try to disobey him.
“What’s more, to distinguish him from you, he will not wear readymade covering, like the other animals. He
will use his skill to make varied clothes in different colors, and to improve his food.
“I have spoken.”
*
After these words heaven rose high in the air and Ndriananahary disappeared from view.
Each went his own way, to try to make his living according to its preferences and natural disposition.
Since then, Creator paid no attention to what men or animals said or did, and no one has seen him again.
1920
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1
You there
standing naked!
You are mud and remember it—
actually you’re the child of this parturient dark
who feeds on the milkstuff of the moon,
then slowly grows into a trunk
above this low wall the dreams of flowers crawl over
and the smell of summer at a lull.
*
To feel, believe, that roots push from your feet
and slide and turn like thirsty snakes
down to an underground spring
or clutch the sand,
and marry you to it so soon—you, alive
tree, unknown, unidentified tree
swelling with fruit you’ll have to pick yourself.
*
Your crown
with its windy hair
hides a nest of immaterial birds\
and when you come to lie in my bed
and I see it’s you, O my rootless brother,
your touch, your breathing, the smell of your skin
will rouse the sound of unfathomable wings
as far as the borders of sleep.
2
Not a sound, don’t speak:
*
going to explore a forest--eyes, courage,
wit, dreams…
*
Secret forest but touchable:
forest.
*
Forest rustling with silence,
Forest where the bird to trap got away,
the bird to catch in a trap and force to sing
or cry.
*
Who to make it sing to, who to make it cry to
for the place where it hatched.
*
Forest. Bird.
Secret forest, bird hidden
in your hands.
*
3
The bird of iron, the bird of steel
who slashed the morning clouds
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and tried to gouge the stars
out beyond the day
is hiding as if ashamed
in an unreal cave.
*
The bird of flesh, the bird of feathers
who tunnels through the wind
to reach a moon he saw in a dream
hanging in the branches
falls in tandem with the night
into a maze of brambles.
*
But the bird that has no body
enchants the warden of the mind
with his stammering aria,
then opens his echoing wings
and rushes away to pacify all space
and only returns immortal.
4
What invisible rat,
come from the walls of night,
nibbles the milky cake of the moon?
Tomorrow morning,
when it will have slipped away,
there will be traces of blood-stained teeth.
*
Tomorrow morning
those who have been drunk all night,
and those who will be leaving the games,
upon seeing the moon,
will stammer thus:
“Whose coin is this
rolling across the green table?”
“Ah!” one of them will say,
“our friend lost everything
and killed himself!”
*
And all will snigger,
and staggering, will fall.
The moon, she will no longer be there:
the rat will have carried her away, into his hole.
5
You are nothing but dream, nothing but melancholy,
O tomb of verdure
erected like a mausoleum
surrounded by vines
parted by the four winds racing
in pursuit of their boars
that bellow near my door.
6
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Ebbing of the ocean light.
Cuttlefish, retreating,
blacken the sand
with their thick slime;
but a great many little fish
that resemble silver seashells,
unable to escape,
flounder there:
they are taken in the nets
cast by shadowy algae
that become lianas
and spread over the cliff of the sky
7
A thousand particles of glass
fall from his hands
but rebound towards his brow
shattered by the mountains
where the winds are born.
*
And you are witness of his daily suffering
and of his endless task;
you watch his thunder-riddled agony
until the battlements of the East re-echo
the conches of the sea—
but you pity him no more
and do not even remember that his sufferings begin again
each time the sun capsizes.
8
The rays of the new-born sun
search under the branches
the breast of the ripe pomegranate
and bit it till it bleeds.
Discreet and shuddering kiss
hard and scalding embrace.
Soon the pure thrust
will draw purple blood.
*
Its taste will be sweeter,
because it was pregnant with desire
And with fearful love
And scented blossoms—
Pregnant by the lover sun.
9
She
whose eyes are prisms of sleep
and whose lids are heavy with dreams
she whose feet are planted in the sea
and whose shiny hands appear
full of corals and blocks of shining salt.
*
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She will put the in little heaps beside a misty gulf
and sell them to naked sailors
whose tongues have been cut out,
until the rain begins to fall.
Then she will disappear
and we shall only see
her hair spread by the wind
like a bunch of seaweed unraveling,
and perhaps some tasteless grains of salt.
10
All seasons have been abolished
in those unexplored zones
that occupy half of the world
and adorn it with unknown flowers
of no climate
Pushed by ephemeral blood of plants
in an entanglement of gloomy lianas
all movement of living branches is strangled.
Confusion of birds that have become strangers
and cannot recognize their nest
they strike their bright wings
against sombre rocks
which is neither hot nor cold
like the skin of those
who rest
far from life and death.
11
The secret hives are aligned
near the lianas of heaven,
among the luminous nests.
*
Gather nectar there, bees of my thoughts,
little bees winged with sound
within the pregnant cloud of silence;
laden yourself with resin
perfumed with stars and wind:
we will seal all the gaps
communicating with the tumult of life.
*
Laden yourself also with stellar pollen
for the prairies of the earth;
and tomorrow, when there will be wreathed
the wild roses of my poems,
we will have celestial rose hips
and sidereal seeds.
104.104 1. Tsimamanga 2. Ylohasuau 3. Zatoro: Three Folktales\fn{told by M. Soaraza (c.1920?- )} nr. Toliara,
Atsimo-Andrefana Region, Madagascar (M) 3
1
It had seven heads. This one thing had seven heads. It had killed his father—the father of Tsimamanga. It was
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said that the father of Tsimamanga was killed by Papango Fito Loha, the Seven-headed Hawk, when he bathed. At
his birth, Tsimamanga was left behind by his mother who had been taken away, taken away by Papango Fito
Loha, the Seven-headed Hawk. He was there. So what? Yes, he grew up. And when he grew up, what he did was
to go away, because as a child he had always heard the questions, “Where is that child’s mother? Where is that
child’s father?”
“I don’t know that,” he had answered. “I don’t know that. But tell me, if he is not dead, where is my father?
Tell me,” Tsimamanga said.
“Your father,” the gossip ran, “was killed by Papango Fito Loha, and is dead over there. Your mother was
taken away, taken away by Papango Fito Loha. She is dead in the ocean, over there, out of sight.”
“Is that what has happened to my mother, to my father?”
“Yes,” the rumors were told.
So Tsimamanga left. And when he left, he took with him a stick made of gold and vohipoy, which is a kind of
tree.
The ocean was immense and consumed the whole world; it seemed to be endless. So Tsimamanga said,
“What will I do with this?”
“Blow on me seven times,” the ocean said.
And Tisimamanga blew on it seven times; he blew on it seven times. And the ocean drew back; the ocean drew
back. And that is when he saw a monster.
“How are you doing, Monster?” he said.
The monster was a whale, an enormous whale living in the ocean, a dragon whale.
“Carry me on your back to cross over there,” he asked.
And Tsimamanga was carried on its back, carried on its back, carried on its back. While the Monster whale
carried him on its back, and it went out so far, so far, it said,
“This is not my land anymore, but Ndrimobe’s.” And the dragon whale died.
And then, Ndrimobe carried him on its back. Tsimamanga was carried on its back, carried on its back, carried
on its back. Ndrimobe dropped him off a crevasse, on ground that was eaten away and cracked. The land was so
cracked that if anyone fell down into it, an animal would eat them up. It was gravely ground, hard to step on. It
was uneven ground.
“What am I going to do with this ground?” Tsimamanga thought. “I can’t walk on this ground.”
Then there appeared Karakara Fito, the one who tends the thing with seven heads. Karakara Fito was a friend
of Papango Fito Loha. Yes, Karakara Fito was its amulet, its guardian.
But Tsimamanga’s amulet was Valamangatsiritra. So when he asked, “Valamangatsiritra, what do we do with
this ocean?” Valamangatsiritra would make the ocean say, “Blow the wind on me seven times.” And then the
ocean would draw back. So now, Tsimamanga had to step on that dangerous crevasse.
“What should I do with this ground?” Tsimamanga asked.
“Blow air on me seven times,” Valaniangatsiritra said.
And the gravel disappeared and grew loamy, easy to step on. And Tsimamanga crossed. He walked and he
walked and happened upon a very fierce animal, called Menarana (a serpent of the boa kind). No one had ever
been able to come close to Menarana. Tsimamanga was terrified.
“What will I do with this?” he asked Valamangatsiritra.
“Point me to its direction seven times,” Valamangatsiritra said.
He pointed Valamangatsiritra in the direction of the animal, and Menarana, the Serpent, was defeated and
became tame.
Tsimamanga walked a little further, and saw a river. Papango Fito Loha dwelt in the giant tamarind tree by the
river. Rumor said that he dwelt in that tree. A few children came to fetch water. When Tsimamanga saw them, he
was furious with them because he knew the river was where his parents were killed by Papango Fito Loha. He
said to the children,
“How dare you fetch water in the place where my father and mother were killed by that animal!”
And he grabbed all of their watering jugs and broke them.
Now Papango Fito Loha was up there in the tamarind tree and he saw everything. He saw the children go back
home. There, their parents asked,
“Where are your watering jugs?”
“We left them behind,” the children said. And Papango Fito Loha saw them stay in their houses.
At that moment, the creature Zaraniahitry, he who divides the weeds, came to fetch water in that same river.
Tsimamanga was furious and when he took Zaraniahitry, he grabbed him and swung him and swung him. Then he
put a spell on Zaraniahitry with his amulet, Valamangatsiritra. Valamangatsiritra put a spell, put a spell, and
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Zaraniahitry was stunned. Then Tsimamanga went to the village.
“Where does Papango Fito Loha dwell?” he asked.
And the people pointed the house of Papango Fito Loha that was in the river. So Tsimamanga made the river
draw back. He blew the wind. on it, “fo, fo, fo, fo,” and the river drew back. And he went into the house of
Papango Fito Loha. They had a talk.
“It’s a good thing that you came,” Papango Fito Loha said.
“Is that it?” Tsimamanga asked.
“Yes,” the seven-headed thing said. And Papango Fito Loha asked Tsimamanga to come in, and when he was
in the house, Papango Fito Loha took out an enormous pot. It asked ten of its servants to lift the pot onto the fire.
Then Papango Fito Loha lifted Tsimarrianga and dropped him into the enormous pot. The pot was usually used to
carry water, or for a big share of meat for the sacrifice to the gods. But the seven-headed hawk meant to cook
Tsimamanga. He turned him around and around and around. But while Tsimamanga was turning around, turning
around in that huge pot, he took out his amulet, Valamangatsiritra, his golden amulet.
“Blow the wind on me three times,” he commanded.
And Valamangatsiritra blew, “fo, fo, fo.”
Tsimamanga was still turning around in the pot, but he lifted the huge pot all at once from the inside, and the
pot broke into pieces. And he said,
“Papango Fito Loha, we will fight to the death.”
And they had a big fight. They fought and they fought and they fought.
“This child is dangerous and powerful,” Papango Fito Loha said, and fell to the ground. Tsimamanga was too
powerful for Papango Fito Loha. And so Papango Fito Loha was defeated by Tsimamanga.
It threw itself to the ground and died.
2
Once upon a time, there were three brothers. The two eldest brothers were built perfectly but the youngest had
just a head. That’s why he was called Ylohasuau: Just Head.
As the eldest and the middle brothers were already young men, they went in the woods and learned how to
steal cows. One day, the youngest brother asked to be with them, saying:
“I’ll go with you when you go to rob.” But they refused and said:
“”You’ll get us caught by the men. No, we won’t let you go over there.”
But finally they agreed, since they planned to leave him alone somewhere in the woods.
They went along the forest but when they saw a big river where fierce crocodiles were living, they pushed their
brother in the water and left him.
And they went on looking for cows and found a village where they stole many cows. When they came back
home with a stable full of cows, everybody was happy. But when they turned their backs to celebrate the event,
the cows were not there any more. They were disappointed and surprised. What is more, the cows had been sent
back to their owners.
Nobody realized that it was Just Head who drove away those cows. He was in the middle of the cows but
nobody saw him. The owners were afraid to gather their cows again, since they thought it was a trap. But finally,
he showed himself and tried to explain his fate and what happened and they believed him and he became
respected and praised by the village people. One day he told the owners of the cows:
“Bring me ten of these big cows and arrange them in a line like an army and wrap them with rush straw and
put them in a fire.”
So the people grilled the cows, and grilled and grilled. The smoke rose up to God. He was so dazzled by that
smoke that he sent for his errand servant, Juorombe (Elephant Bird), to go down to the earth, and said:
“Juorombe, go down and ask who dares to send this dazzling smoke up to me?”
And Elephant Bird descended and asked this same question. Just Head replied:
“It’s me, Just Head, who was not built by God.” The Elephant Bird, surprised, asked:
“What?” But Just Head just kept on repeating:
“It’s me, Just Head, who was not built by God.”
So Elephant Bird went up to God and reported what Just Head had told him. God was so surprised that he
ordered Elephant Bird to bring Just Head up to him. When he saw him, very poor, he ordered Elephant Bird to
make him sit on the golden chair. But Just Head didn’t want to be there, and he moved all the time, avoiding
sitting there. Seeing his behavior, God summoned Elephant Bird again to put him into a big basin containing ranu
mahuy (strong water that holds the essence of life) to have a bath. After he had had a bath, and a bath, and a bath,
at last, God asked him:
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“How are you, little boy?” Just Head replied:
“I begin to have a throat.”
“Keep on having a bath,” said God. After a few moments, God asked him again.
“How are you now?”
“I begin to have shoulders.”
“Keep on having a bath.” And God asked him the same question after a few moments.
“How are you now?”
“I have hands.”
And he kept on having a bath until he had his full-length body. Then he was perfectly built and he came down
to the earth. When he got home, he showed himself to his family and said:
“Father, I am here.:
But the family did not believe him. And he said again:
“I am Just Head though you did not want to keep me and left me alone in the woods.”
And his parents examined him and saw he was perfect and were happy.
However, when his two brothers saw him, they became jealous and tried to challenge him. So they tried to
reach God. They went up to him and asked him to make them perfect also. And God said:
“Elephant Bird, those young men want to be built perfectly because I didn’t build them as they are supposed to
be. Try to make them sit in the golden chairs.”
Elephant Bird did what God ordered him to do, and the two brothers went straight to the golden chairs and sat
down. God, seeing their behavior, ordered Elephant Bird to put them in pudgy water (foul water that holds no life)
and told them to have a bath. And they had a bath, they had a bath. After a few minutes, God asked them:
“How are you, my boys?” And they replied:
“We begin to lose our hands.”
“Keep on having a bath.” After a few moments, he asked them again.
“How are you now?”
“We begin to lose our legs.”
And they kept on having a bath until they became two real dogs. They were sent back home and ordered to call
their wives whose names were Bao and Vao. That’s why Malagasy dogs, when they bark, say: “B-a-a-a-o-o-o” or
“V-a-a-a-o-a-o.”
And from then to now, dogs cannot do without men, because they don’t want to be separated from their wives,
and they know they come from one source.
3
Once upon a time, there was a young man whose name was also Young Man, who was called Zatoro, and who
was very rich and handsome. He had four wives and each of them had a part of his field. He had children from
each of them but unfortunately the fourth wife delivered instead of a child, a squash. From that time, her “sisters”
laughed at her all of the time and this child was treated as a little monster.
Since all of the four wives had a part of the field, they had to work their part. The three other wives always
thought the fourth woman would never get her part plowed and would never get any crops because she did not
have a child to help her as they all had. However, her husband realized that she was the only wife who had her
part perfectly cultivated and plowed, and he was so amazed.
One day, since he had had enough of the other wives ceaselessly teasing and laughing at this wife, he told his
mother,
“Mother, on Friday I’d like to gather all the village people.”
His mother told Young Man to gather the people as he wished, and he did it.
The day came and the whole village was there including the other wives. When the ceremony began, Babaky,
the Squash Child, showed himself and said to the people that he was not at all a squash but he was a real child like
any other child. When they realized that he was truly a child, their joy burst out and praised him. The other wives
were so surprised.
And since that time the Squash Child and his mother were well treated by Young Man but the others were
punished and left alone by their husbands.
104.114 1. Jadan’Ikoto 1. Jaotombo, The Fisherman: Two Folktales\fn{by Daniel Stanislas (c.1925?-1999)} Aranta, nr.
Mahajanga, Boeny Region, Madagascar (M) 4
1
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Once upon a time, there were two people: a husband and a wife. They had a three-year-old son whose name
was Ikoto. The husband was called Jadan ’Ikoto (Ikoto’s father) and the wife was called Jendrin ’Ikoto (Ikoto’s
mother). They lived in a small village.
One day, Jadan ’Ikoto took his son, Ikoto, walking in the woods to look for honey, as the family was
accustomed to doing. As they reached the middle of the woods—though it was very sunny—thunder crashed
through the trees and was followed by a thunderstorm. Jadan ’Ikoto was worried because his son was still so little
and he saw him shivering. The boy said,
“I am so cold, father.” The father answered,
“If only you would have agreed to stay with your mother, no misfortune would have happened to you.”
However, their way home was still so far away.
Then all of a sudden, while they weren’t expecting anything, a huge bird, which could lift an ox, flew upon
them and took the little boy in its claws. Afterwards, it raised its wings and took Ikoto very high. Jadan ’Ikoto
tried to catch the bird but he failed. In desperation, he followed them. Up went the bird. The little boy cried and
begged his father,
“Father, I am caught and I can’t do anything. Take my finger. Hold it tightly. If you run faster, you can catch
me.”
The father ran, ran, ran with all his strength, somehow growing stronger than usual. But when he got hearer
and nearer, the bird flew higher and higher. Finally, the only thing the father could grab was the tip of his son’s
finger. Still, the bird kept flying higher and higher, and the father was left with nothing but the child’s finger. But
finally he could see that the bird was growing weary, weary, weary, and ready to leave the boy on a huge rock at
the edge of a cave. And truly, the bird did as Jadan ’Ikoto expected. The father called to his son,
“My little boy, where are you? What is going on up there?”
“Oh father,” the boy cried. “I am lost. Try to climb and take me.”
The father managed to climb, climb, climb, and finally he could grab the leg of his son. But when he was near
success, a great rock rolled down the cave. He did whatever he could to save his son, but again he failed and was
left with nothing more than the child’s leg. The little boy cried and said,
“Save me, father. I am dying.”
But suddenly, the huge bird returned and filled the cave with mud and stones. So the little boy, buried under
mud and stones, was dead.
Finally, exhausted and distressed, the father went home. He was desolate. However, on his way back, he kept
thinking about what would happen to his wife once she heard the bad news. He hesitated over whether to tell her
about the terrible incident or keep quiet. After all, Ikoto was their first and beloved child. So, when he was
returned to the village, the father went straight away to the diviner for some advice. He told the diviner what had
happened to him and his child. He showed the diviner his child’s finger and leg, and told him the child was dead.
He asked whether or not he had to speak of this incident to his wife. The diviner told him to find his wife and take
her to his hut. When they were home, his wife asked him,
“Where is Ikoto, my child?”
“I lost him,” the father answered. “And we have to go together to the diviner since I am sure he is the only one
who can find lkoto. So, let’s go there now.”
When they were at the diviner’s, they said, “We’re here, Grandfather,” using a name of respect given to
diviners.
“Grandfather, our child is lost in the forest,” said the father, using the words the diviner had told to him. “So
we beg you to find our son and show us where he is now.”
The diviner pretended to consult his sikidy of grains, beans, and tamarind seeds instead of using the cards
diviners have for seeing the future. At last he said to the parents,
“Your child is not lost and is not dead.”
“But where is he?” asked the parents.
The diviner looked at Jendrin ’Ikoto.
“A spirit took him and put him in the womb of this woman.” Then he asked, “Isn’t she your wife?”
“Yes,” the father replied.
And the woman, very happy and reassured, asked again.
“So, is he here in my womb?”
“Yes, your child is there,” the diviner convinced her.
“So when can we see him?” the mother asked.
“Be patient,” the diviner said. “Meanwhile we will use these medicines and plants to keep him healthy.” And
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the woman exclaimed,
“I’ll see my Ikoto and I will dance at this time.”
“You will dance at this time,” the diviner said.
After a few months, when the new child was born, the parents were amazed to see how much the child
resembled Ikoto. The mother, happy to see her son again, said,
“Ikoto my child, what has made you return to my womb?”
But the diviner said nothing. And since his wife was so happy, the husband never told her the sad story of the
lost child.
2
Once upon a time, there was a man called Jaotombo, which means “grown-up young man.”
Jaotombo worked as a fisherman. Even though he could catch every kind of fish, he and his wife were still
very poor. He was sitting down while fishing because he was hungry and exhausted; then something passing by
him called out,
“Hey, you!”
“Who is that?” Jaotombo answered. He could hear a voice but he could not see anyone.
“You can’t see me,” the thing said, “so it’s I who talk to you. Do you want to be wealthy? Do you want to get
some money?”
“Yes, I do want to be wealthy and get some money,” said the young man, and his fear vanished at the same
time.
“See that wide fairly level ground over there,” he was told. “Over there is a huge cave and inside, along the
way inside, are meandering paths from the beginning to the end. Nobody has ever entered it. But know that down
there is gold, and precious stones, and many kinds of wonderful things. So if you want to be wealthy, go there.”
“Where is that place?” the young man asked again. The voice explained again, and said,
“A long time ago there were some people who tried to come into the cave, but they never came back because
they were lost in the meandering paths inside the cave. Also, it was said that a long time ago there were people
who entered the cave to seek things, but they could never find anything.” Jaotombo said,
“So why should I go there?”
“Go over and you’ll find something. But this is what I say: when you come to the village, don’t change your
habits but knit a very long, small rope like a string. When your wife asks about the rope, tell her, ‘I need this for
something.’ After that, come back here in this place again but don’t tell that to anyone else. I’ll come here to tell
you what you should do next.”
The days passed and the man kept knitting the rope. He and his wife had a discussion about the rope, and his
wife scolded him for not telling her anything about what he was doing. But he kept silent. When he finished the
rope, he went back to the place and called,
“Hey, you who can’t be seen, you who can’t be seen.”
“Yes, I am here,” the one who can’t be seen answered.
“I have come back and these are the ropes,” the young man said. He pulled an enormous coil of ropes from a
big basket. Then he was told,
“Take that rod in front of the gate, fasten the rod to the rope, then go inside the cave. As you walk, loosen the
rope.”
Jaotombo went to the cave and did as he was told. He walked along and as he stepped forward, he could see
either a very dark thing or a very shiny thing, but he could not see clearly. He could also see many precious
objects. He was fascinated and did not know what to do, so the young man said to himself,
“This is the very treasure the thing that cannot be seen told me about.”
Jaotombo took his cloth off as well as his kitamby,\fn{The long piece of material hat men used to wear, turned around their
thighs and crossed between their legs, particularly to conceal their sex.} and folded them. Then he filled them with the
precious objects and was ready to leave the cave. It was dark but the moon was full. He followed the direction of
the rope in the meandering cave, and finally reached the gate. He left the coil of the rope in front of the gate and
went home. When he arrived, he told his wife what happened:
“My wife, now we’re living (meaning: being wealthy).”
“But why?” his wife asked.
He spread all of the wonderful objects of precious stones and gold in front of his wife. His wife was so
delighted, and she danced. But when the next morning came, she said to her husband,
“I’m leaving you.”
“Why are you leaving?” her husband asked. “When we were so poor, you didn’t leave me but now that we can
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see the corner, then you leave me?”
“Yes, I’m leaving. I just have enough.”
He tried to keep her there, but she didn’t stay. It was clear that she’d already made some plans. She left and
went right away to her brother’s house.
“Where are you, my brother? Come by here, we are going to be living,” she said. “If my husband could find so
many things, because we’re brother and sister, we’ll go together and get some of those things. That’s why I left
him.”
“Well, you are a true relative, my sister. Let me see those beautiful things.”
She showed him the precious objects, and when the brother saw them, he was ready to go searching the way
his sister’s husband did.
Meanwhile, Jaotombo was wondering if his wife might get a bad idea from someone else, or if she might be
plotting a bad plan. So he went to the place where the cave was and hid himself behind the gate. In the evening,
the woman and her brother actually came by the cave, but Jaotomba remained hidden until they went into the
cave. Once they got in and were about to reach the upper level of the cave, Jaotombo cut the rope down, so that
they could reach the upper level but they would not be able to come back to the gate.
And that is what happened to the brother as the woman waited for him just a few steps away from the gate. The
brother couldn’t find his way out of the cave, and the people in the village said,
“Some people died for nothing because they already knew that this cave belonged to the thing that could not be
seen, yet they still went there.”
However, the fisherman’s wife came back again with one of her other brothers. She tried to use another way to
get into the cave. She said to her brother,
“Let me wait for you outside the cave while you go up there.”
It was dark but the moon was full, as it had been on 1aotombo’s visit. The other brother went into the cave.
Meanwhile, the woman’s former husband still wanted to catch her, so he also went to the cave and hid himself to
wait for the one who would pull the rope. But this time, the woman also hid herself to wait for the one who would
cut the rope.
Finally, they could see each other.
“What’re you doing here?” asked the man.
“I came with my brother,” the woman replied. “I know you’ve planned to kill me and my brother.”
And they had a big fight. They pushed each other and finally the man fell down into the cave, hit his head, and
was covered by the stones and died. Then, the woman said to her brother,
“You see, that is my former husband. He planned to kill us.” And her brother said,
“Thank you, my dear sister. If you hadn’t been there, I would have been killed.”
Then they went home and had a happy life.
This was the kind of woman who liked her relatives but would betray her husband.
104.109 1. Raharinora And Randriantsara 2. Faralahy Mahery: Strong Youngest Son 3. Ravolamamba And
Saramiamby: Three Folktales\fn{by Mme. Alphonsisme (c.1930?- )} Finarantosa, Haute Matsiatra Region,
Madagascar (F) 4
1
Randriantsara was the son of a king. One day, he said to his parents,
“Father, I want to go. Mother, I want to go.”
“Why do you want to go?” asked his parents.
“There is a lady I love somewhere,” answered Randriantsara.
“If you need a lady to love from somewhere, why don’t you take one from here? There are several eligible
ladies here, so you have no need to get one from far away.”
“But I love this one,” replied Randriantsara.
And so, Randriantsara left his parents and went to search for the lady he loved. He traveled for four days. Then
he arrived at a city and knew this lady, Raharinora, lived there. He asked a passerby to show him her house.
“What is the purpose of your visit?” asked Raharinora’s parents when Randriantsara arrived.
“I love your daughter,” said Randriantsara.
“You love our daughter?”
“Yes,” said Randriantsara.
“But I don’t love him,” Raharinora said.
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“She does not love you, Randriantsara,” the parents of Raharinora told him.
“Yes, she does, “ Randriantsara said. And he continued,
“If you don’t love me, I want to be hired as a worker for your father.”
And so Randriantsara came to work for Raharinora’s father. He worked there for a long time. After one year,
Raharinora’s father decided to give his daughter to Randriantsara.
“Here is your wife,” said her father. Raharinora accepted and said,
“Whether I love him or I don’t love him, I accept him as my husband. He has been a slave of my father’s for a
long time, and he is able to endure.”
After they had been married for one year, Randriantsara told Raharinora,
“I want to go home and take you with me. My mother and my father, I will carry your daughter home with
me,” Randriantsara said to Raharinora’s parents.
And so, he took Raharinora to his home, but when she arrived, her parents-in-law hated her.
“Because of this girl, you went far away?” they asked Randriantsara.
“Yes,” he replied.
But his parents were not happy with Raharinora, and because of that, Randriantsara told her that they had to
find another place to live. They moved to the mountains and lived there. After living there for one year,
Randriantsara said to his wife,
“Because my father hates me now due to my love for you, I want to go far away to make money selling cattle
from village to village.” Raharinora asked him,
“What exactly do you want? You loved me very much and that is why you took me from far away. Why do you
want to leave me and go far from me to sell cattle?”
“I will go to sell cattle to make money to be independent of my parents, because I see that you suffer very
much,” replied Randriantsara.
And so, Randriantsara left Raharinora and went far away. And Raharinora moved to the village where the
parents of Randriantsara lived.
But after a while, her parents-in-law planned to kill her because they were angry that their son had married her.
They gathered the villagers and told them to call Raharinora to visit them. The villagers went to the house where
Raharinora lived and called out:
“Raharinora! Raharinora! Go to meet your parents-in-law! Go! Go!” Raharinora answered,
“I’ll come. I’ll come to my parents-in-law.”
When Raharinora arrived, her parents-in-law poured poison in her meal, and so when she returned to her house
after eating from her parents-in-law, she had a stomachache. Then the villagers called out:
“Raharinora is ill!” And after a while,
“Raharinora has died!”
After Raharinora died, the villagers said: “Her husband is not here but had gone far away to sell cattle. Let’s
bury her at the north of her house so that when her husband comes back, he will see her easily.” The villagers kept
the body of Raharinora for three days while waiting for her husband's return. On the fourth day of her death, they
buried her.
Raharinora’s husband did not know she was dead. When he returned to the town, he called out loudly from the
riverbank:
“Raharinora! Raharinora! Come to your husband by dugout canoe. I bring clothes for you. Come to your
husband by dugout canoe. I bring jewelry made of gold for you.”
But Raharinora was dead and could not answer him.
“Let’s go,” said the boatman.
“I don’t want to go if Raharinora does not come,” replied Randriantsara.
“Raharinora will never come,” the boatman told Randriantsara. “She is dead. Your father had a party and
invited her. After she returned from the party, she became ill and died. She is already buried. Come, and I will
show you the place where the villagers buried her.”
After hearing that, Randriantsara got into the dugout canoe. When he arrived at the village, he called out:
“Where is she buried? Where is my wife, Raharinora, buried?”
“Over there!” answered the villagers.
“Dig me a hole,” Randriantsara said. “I want to commit suicide and be buried with Raharinora.”
When the hole was dug, Randriantsara said,
“Cover me with earth. I want to die like my wife.”
And so they did. And from this time, it is customary to hear people saying:
“Daughters-in-law are always hated by parents-in-law.”
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And the people say it is so because Raharinora died from eating the food of her parents-in-law.
2
Faralahy Mahery\fn{The name means: the strong, youngest son.} was a talented healer. There was a woman who
wanted to have a child but she couldn’t, so she went to see Faralahy Mahery. Faralahy Mahery said,
“I’m going to heal you, sister. Bring your husband. But remember, when you have a baby, if it’s a boy, he’ll be
my brother; but if she is a girl, she’ll be my wife.”
She brought her husband, and the woman and her husband agreed. When the woman gave birth, she had a baby
girl. She sent a message to Faralahy Mahery to say,
“I gave birth to a girl.” Faralahy Mahery said,
“When she grows older, I’ll come to get her to be my wife.”
Days, months, and years went by, and the little girl grew up. And while playing with her playmates, they told
her,
“You can’t play with us anymore because you’re already married.”
“Already married?” the girl asked.
“Yes, you are,” her playmates answered. “As early as you were in your mother’s womb, you were engaged to a
man.”
When they told her she was already married, the girl went home with tears rolling down her face. But as she
grew older, she started asking her parents,
“O my mother. O my father. Is it true that I’m already married?”
“Yes, you are,” her parents answered. “You have been married since you were in your mother’s womb. We
could only have one child, thanks to Faralahy Mahery, and we promised him that if we had a boy, he would be his
brother, but if it was a girl, she would be his wife once she grew older. That is why you have to marry him. Sooner
or later, the time will come when he will return. Even though he is still away we can’t break our promise.”
Meanwhile, Faralahy Mahery knew the time when the girl was born and when the time had come for her to be
old enough to marry. So he came to get her to be his wife. He said,
“I’m Faralahy Mahery. I know the girl is older now, so I’m coming to get her to be my wife and take her
away.”
“Yes,” the girl’s parents said, “but what name should we give her?”
“You should call her Isoamangitravelo,”\fn{Which translates: a beautiful young girl who smells of flowers.} he said. But
the girl said,
“I am still young, and I don’t feel I can leave my parents.”
“If you can’t leave your parents yet, then I will go my way again and come back when you are older.”
And he left.
When Isoamangitravelo grew older and older, she said to her parents,
“Now I’m going to follow my husband because I am older and I can leave you.” But she had no idea where
he'd gone. Her parents said,
“If you leave, how will you be able to find him since you don’t even know where he is now?”
“I’ll leave, all the same, so bless me,” she said.
When the blessing was done, Isoainangitravelo left her parents to follow Faralahy Mahery. Every time she saw
a village, she called, singing:
Faralahy Mahery, Isoamangitravelo’s husband.
Faralahy Mahery, Isoamangitravelo’s husband.
He had been flapped away by the waves and reached Ambodivinany.
I don’t know if he’s dead somewhere. I don’t know if he’s alive somewhere.

“Keep going ahead, my dear,” said those who answered her call.
So Isoamangitravelo kept traveling to find another village, and she sang the same song to find Faralahy
Mahery. A week had been passed. She reached a new village. Again she sang:
Faralahy Mahery, Isoamangitravelo’s husband
Faralahy Mahery, Isoamangitravelo’s husband.
He had been flapped away by the waves and reached Ambodivinany.
I don’t know if he’s dead somewhere.
I don’t know if he’s alive somewhere.
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A man answered, “Faralahy Mahery is not here. That’s why we can’t see him, but I can replace him, so come
up\fn{Villages used to be protected by a wall often made of a mixture of clay mud and eggs, and the village itself used to be settled in the
heart of a mountain or a hill.} here.” Once she came up to the village, he said to her,
“Why are you still looking for Faralahy Mahery? I am also Faralahy Mahery. He is not worthy of you if he
didn’t come to fetch you to your parents’ house, so I’m not going to let you go. You will become my wife now.”
And Isoamangitravelo became the man’s wife.
Meanwhile, the right Faralahy Mahery arrived to the village of Isoamangitravelo’s parents, but they said to
him, “She left us to follow you.” Faralahy Mahery said to his parents-in-law,
“Bless me so that I can find her.” Then he left, and as he traveled, he sang the same song to find her:
I’m Faralahy Mahery, Isoamangitravelo’s husband.
I’m Faralahy Mahery, Isoamangitravelo’s husband.
She had been flapped away by the waves and reached Ambodivinany.
I don’t know if she’s dead somewhere.
I don’t know if she’s alive somewhere.

“Keep going ahead, Iabako,” said those who answered the call. He kept going and each time he saw a village,
he sang that song. Finally, he came to a new village and he sang again, but now, Isoamangitravelo could hear him
and answered his call:
I’m Isoamangitravelo, Faralahy Mahery’s wife.
Can’t be caught any more,
What’s in the hand of the hawk.
Can’t be caught any more,
What’s in the hand of a man.

“Well,” Faralahy Mahery said, “can’t be caught any more, because she’s in the hand of a man? I’m not
resigned and I won’t settle for that. We’re going to fight,” he said. But the people in the village said,
“You can’t have her back any more because she’s already ours.”
And they threw spears, axes, and spades at him. But Faralahy Mahery managed to throw back what they had
thrown at him. And in the end, no one could stay in the village except Isoamangitravelo, his wife.
That is why an Antaimoro woman can’t go and find, or follow, her man, unless the man comes to get her to be
his wife. The women do this because once they were misled by men.
3
Once upon a time, there was a young woman whose name was Ravolamamba. She was a beautiful young
woman and the daughter of the king. And there was Tsaramiamby, who was a son of a very wealthy family.
Although his family was very wealthy, he didn’t have any wife. So one day, Tsaramiamby told his father,
“Father, I’ll go far away to seek for something.” His father answered,
“You want to go far away to seek something? What are you going to look for? If you look for money, you get
some; if you look for fortune, we are wealthy enough; if you look for cattle, we have many of them. So what are
you looking for?” Tsaramiamby replied,
“I want to dig the earth (meaning: looking for money, a job or a wife).”
“Dig the earth?” his father asked.
“Yes,” he answered.
Then he left. his house and parents to dig the earth. When he walked out of the village where his parents lived,
he found a cave where a fierce animal lived. He took off his fine cloth, and buried it in the cave.
“What are you doing here?” the animal demanded. “This village is ours and this place is ours.”
“I am going to dig the earth.”
“You’re going to dig the earth? What kind of earth do you like to dig?”
“The kind where I can find my fortune. Although I have it with my parents—rice, we have it; cattle, we have
them—but wife, I don’t have. So that is the one I’m looking for.”
“Then you can leave your fabric here,” the animal said, “but remember that if you leave your fabric here and
if, one day, you’ll find a wife and you’ll have children, we’ll take your first child away. Do you agree? the animal
asked.
“Yes, I do,” Tsaramiamby answered.
So he buried his fine cloth in the cave and he wrapped a gunny-sack around himself like sadika (another kind
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of material which men wore around their waists, passing through the legs to cover the sex and the posterior).
When he arrived in a village, he asked the people,
“Where is the king’s palace?” The people said, “Here,” and they led him to the king’s house.
Once he came in the palace, he did not go to the corner where there were some seats; instead, he directly went
to the corner where chickens were kept. The king, surprised, asked,
“Why do you go directly to the corner where chickens are kept?”
“This is the place where I should be,” Tsaramiamby said. “I come here to dig the earth.”
“If you want to dig the earth,” the king said, “I have some in the fields.”
“It doesn’t matter,” Tsaramiamby said, “even if I have to feed your pigs.”
So the king made him do everything, including feeding his pigs. While feeding the pigs, he could see the
king’s daughter, Ravolamamba. And one day he told the king,
“King, I think I like your daughter.”
“You like my daughter?” the king said. Tsaramiamby told him that he did.
So the king had a conversation with his daughter, Ravolamamba, but she refused and said,
“Father, how could you give me someone as a husband who is digging in the fields, and who is only our
servant and slave? Whatever happens, I’ll refuse to get married with him.” So her father said,
“Whatever happens on the earth or in the heaven, you’ll get married with him even if he is just our servant or
slave.” And her mother, the queen, also consented.
Ravolamamba cried and cried all the time, because she didn’t want to get married with Tsaramiamby. But she
had to do as her father commanded. After living together for about a year, Tsaramiamby told his parents-in-law,
“I must go back home and I will take my wife with me because I’m tired of working here.”
“If you want to go home, you can take her with our consent,” the king said.
But Ravolamamba kept crying. Tsaramiamby, seeing that, was moved with compassion, and said,
“If you don’t like me, gather the people of the village and push aside an orange. The one who is pointed out by
the orange will become your husband, if I’m not worthy of you.”
So her parents gathered the village and made her do as Tsaramoiamby told with her other sisters. When she
pushed aside the orange, it went directly to Tsaramiamby. Ravolamamba was so disappointed that she started
crying again.
“Don’t cry any more,” Tsaramiamby said, “because I am your share if the orange came up to me. Let’s go back
home and I’ll take you to the place where I live.”
He took her to his village. When they arrived near the cavern where the animal lived, Tsaramiamby said,
“I’m going to bathe.”
“Are you going to bathe in that deep water where an animal lives?” Ravolamamba asked him.
“Yes, I am,” he answered, “so keep walking.”
Ravolamamba stepped a little farther to wait for him. When he finished bathing, he dug up the fine cloth he
formerly wore and that he had buried into the cave. He put it on and joined Ravolamamba.
“Let’s take our way again,” he said.
But when she saw him, she was astounded and could not recognize him dressed as he was in a fine cloth. She
said,
“You are not my husband. His name is Tsaramiamby and he’s still bathing.”
“I am Tsaramiamby,” he said. But Ravolamamba insisted that her husband was still bathing.
“You don’t tell me a lie because I’m not going to go with you.”
He tried to convince her again and said, “I am Tsaramiamby. Let’s leave this place now.”
Reluctantly, Ravolamamba went with him. And when they arrived in the village, she was surprised to see the
hundred servants welcoming Tsaramiamby. She was so surprised that she asked,
“Who among your relatives lives here?”
“The parents who gave me birth,” he said.
“Then whose house is this?”
“Ours,” he said.
“If you live here, what did you want to find when you worked for my father?”
“I was digging the earth, but we are so wealthy, that’s why I covered myself with those shabby clothes and
worked for your father. I wanted to find my fortune.” Ravolamamba said,
“If it is so, I’ll become your wife because you’re someone who is very wealthy. Let’s go back to my parents’
village and do the marriage rituals, and tell them that I like you and want to get married with you.”
When they arrived in the village where Ravolamamba’s parents lived, she told them all about Tsaramiamby
and their wish to get married. Then her parents gathered the people of the village to announce that Ravolamamba
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would become Tsaramiamby’s wife.
The days, months, and years elapsed, and she got pregnant and finally had a baby boy. One day, the animal
showed itself to Tsaramiamby through a dream.
“The day has come,” it said, “so I’ll come to take my reward away.”
But Tsaramiamby didn’t want to leave the baby for the animal, so he didn’t give the baby to it. Days and
months elapsed, and the baby came up to the stage of crawling. When he was old enough, Ravolamamba made
him sleep alone in another room. That night, while the baby slept, the animal took the baby away and they
couldn’t find the baby the next morning.
Ravolamamba and Tsaramiamby were out of their minds seeking for the baby in vain.
But one day, there was an old man living in the neighborhood, who went searching for firewood. In the forest,
he could hear the animal’s voice soothing the baby and singing:
Don’t cry Ravolamamba’s son, don’t cry!
Don’t cry Tsaramiamby’s son, don’t cry!
Good thing exchanged to good thing.
Beautiful thing exchanged to beautiful thing.
Don’t cry, dear child!

The old man came back home immediately and told the village, “I was looking for firewood when I heard a
voice soothing a baby near a cave I passed where a fierce animal lives. I heard that we are looking for a baby, so
maybe Tsaramiamby’s son is in this cave, but I do not dare to go there. You must send five men to listen to the
voice first because when the baby cries, the voice sings:
Don’t cry Ravolamamba’s son, don’t cry!
Don’t cry Tsaramiamby’s son, don’t cry!
Good thing exchanged to good thing.
Beautiful thing exchanged to beautiful thing.
Don’t cry, dear child!

So the five men were pointed out by the king to search this cave. When they arrived by the place where the
animal lived, they could hear the voice soothing the baby again and sang:
Don’t cry Ravolamamba’s son, don’t cry!
Don’t cry Tsaramiamby’s son, don’t cry!
Good thing exxhanged to good thing.
Beautiful thing exchanged to beautiful thing.
Don’t cry, dear child!

Perplexed, the five men said to each other, “How can we get the baby out of the cave since none of us is able to
go down there?”
The king decreed that the one who could get the baby out of the cave would be offered seven head of cattle.
The five men came back to the village and reported that it was not possible to get the baby out. But there was a
man who was called Faralahy Mahery (the strong, youngest son), and he said:
“Let me get the baby out. I feel able to do it.”
So the people of the village surrounded the cave and Faralahy Mahery stepped stealthily into the darkness.
When he arrived, he stroked the water that flowed underground with a rod. The animal was startled and ran away,
leaving the baby behind. Faralahy Mahery took the baby out of the cave, and the king gave him the seven head of
cattle and invited the whole village to a big feast. When the feast was over, the king said to his people,
“From now on, none of you is allowed to make a baby sleep alone in a separate room.”
And that is why the Antaimoro’s ancestors, even nowadays, tell the people not to let a baby sleep alone in a
separate room since the baby will be taken away by something in the night, and never found again.
45.202 & 158c.76 1. Dolorosa 2. Excerpt from Le Bain des Reliques\fn{by Michèle Rakotoson (1948- )}
Antanananrivo, Analamanga Region. Madagascar (F) 5
1
The blood oozing from the wound. Blood and pus. Sweat. The mother wipes off the sweat. They are people
who don’t talk very much.
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“My son came back sick,” she would say, “my son came back sick. So sick.” The gasp like a breath, which
chokes.
“It hurts, Mum.”
“I know. We don’t talk about those kinds of things, Son.”
Death has been consented to; the son has been laid down amidst the blood, the spent, the shit. The mother has
closed the door, the windows.
“No one will see you suffering, no one will hear you screaming. Sleep, Son, sleep. I’m going to tell you about
the outside world: the child you never had, the little cat, the pirogue.
“Sleep, Son, sleep. On the sea the waves become mottled and the wind puffs up, from everywhere, from
nowhere. The door is closed, the windows locked, the words of the dead man will not cross the threshold. Sleep,
Son, sleep.' The mother puts her hand over the mouth of her son, muffles his cry.
“Men loved you, women loved you. Don’t cry, Son, please don’t cry. Love is to be sung, not cried over.”
“Then I got sick.”
“I know. Be quiet.” The mother has got out her white flowered dress and slowly undoes her hair, softly, ever so
softly, turning so that she won’t see her skinny son, so skinny, his bones burning in his fever. She lets down her
hair. In mourning.
“I’m going to take you far from here, to a place where words are no longer heard. Close your lips, don’t
scream, my son’s not one to complain.” And she has picked up the rag, the rag kept in a corner, the rag with its
scents of cinnamon, benjamin and vanilla.
“Don’t move. I’m going to wash you.” The mother rubs her son’s body—her adult son. She lets her hand
wander over his skin, so warm, lets her fingers roam over his sex, into his anus, her son’s virility, which she had
never been able to see. The mother anoints her son’s body, his body with its ganglions, his body with its pustules
bursting underneath her fingertips. The oil spreads over his limbs. The mother slowly massages his sex, ever so
softly, her fingers grazing the sex and the curly hairs, cleansing the crack.
“Men liked my sex.”
“Your mother gave you life. Forgive me, Son, forgive my screams and shouts in front of the men you loved.
Forgive me, Son, forgive my hate of the women who came to you, forgive …”
The mother stops speaking, thinks of the denied grandson, of the granddaughter she desired, of her son’s child,
of the child she would have had through her son. Of her womb that gave birth to death. The mother remains silent.
“It hurts, Mum, it hurts. My guts like an open wound, my throat on fire, endless pain. It hurts, Mum, it hurts.
Please, Mum.”
The mother raises the head of her son. The mother sits her son upright in the bed, dresses him in a white shirt,
so white, in the black pants of his father, and in the coat that had been saved, saved for such a long time.
“My son will not suffer, my son will not suffer.”
A stubborn pain, a quiet pain. The mother lifts her son, her son who now weighs so little.
He screams.
She puts her hand over his mouth.
“Be quiet, my baby boy, be quiet.”
On the sea the light diffracts, the waves become mottled. The sea and its breakers. The mother leads her son
onward, softly, slowly. The water ankle high … waist high. Lukewarm water, soft water. The water slides over the
skin. Lukewarm, soft, so soft.
The son walks. Leaning on his mother. Holding back his screams. The water like a tongue—walking,
wandering. The wounds burn again. The son wants to scream.
The mother has sat down. The water comes up to her chest. She has bared her chest. Slowly she caresses the
head of her son, slowly, softly, then presses down on it. Presses it against her chest, just at the level of the water.
She sings, hums a lullaby. She tells him of the pirogue and balancing poles, the waves that become mottled and
the wind that puffs up, from everywhere, from nowhere.
The water slides over the skin of the young man, his breathing quietens down, he has fallen asleep. The mother
spreads her legs. And pushes the head of her son into the water.
2
Il faisait gris sur Antananarivo ce jour-là, de ce gris lourd, oppressant, des heures qui précèdent la pluie.
Dehors, la ville semblait s’être figée dans un va-et-vient incessant de voitures. Peu de discussions, peu de voix,
pas de rires, d’appels. Les moteurs, et, derrière les moteurs, le silence. Antananarivo s’était enfoncée dans une
chape.
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Crise économique, disait-on. Crise économique, la déliquescence? Crise économique, ce pourrissement
insidieux qui, peu à peu, gagnait tout le pays?
Ranja avança la main vers le paquet de cigarettes. Puis arrêta son geste. Où en trouver d’autres ensuite, ce
paquet épuisé? Il étouffa un soupir, passa la main dans ses cheveux et se cala dans sa chaise. Depuis qu’il était
rentré au pays, il se traînait lamentablement, ne pouvait supporter ce climat de révolte larvée, de suspicion
permanente et de colèère rentrée. Mais il ne pouvait pas travailler non plus. Pris au piège. Dans la corbeille à
papier posée à côté de lui, un gros cafard gigotait, un cafard énorme, tout mou, d’une espèce dont seule
Antananarivo pouvait regorger.
—Les cafards pourront échapper à une catastrophe nucléaire, dit-on.
A une catastrophe nucléaire, peut-être pas, mais à la politique d’assainissement du régime, sûrement. Ranja se
surprit à sourire. Ce cafard-ci était particulièrement reluisant et gros.
«Le sous-préfet aux champs.»
Il eut envie de ricaner, puis se détourna, l’insecte lui, continuait à gigoter. Il allait se décider à l’écraser, quand,
au fond du couloir, une porte grinça. S’ouvrant sur l’odeur d’urine habituelle! Les WC étaient encore bouchés!
Comme d’habitude.
Antananarivo! Il en avait rêvé autrefois!
—Quand nous rentrerons au pays, avait-il dit un jour, en des temps lointains, à Noro.
Rentrer au pays! Énormité! Il réprima un sourire … Il était étudiant alors, étudiant et naïf. Il lui fallait
émouvoir Noro, le pays fut un prétexte, un prétexte auquel il croyait. Un comble! Le sourire fut remplacé par une
grimace. Depuis quelque temps, une crampé à l’estomac le tenaillait. Un ulcère, probablement. A son âge …!
Le cafard était reparti dignement. Trouvant un trou pour s’échapper. Digne comme ce reportage que lui, Ranja,
devait fournir pour la notoriété de ce régime et de son Éminent …
Il alluma une cigarette, et pensa à Noro.
—Calme-toi, Ranja, calme-toi. Tu vas encore te faire des ennemis, aurait-elle dit.
Noro qui n’avait que des amis, Noro si douce, si … D’un haussement d’épaules, il effaça l’image qu’il eut
d’elle brusquement: Noro sonant du temple, marchant lentement, les yeux à terre, se préparant à aller déjeuner
chez ses parents le dimanche. Lui, Ranja, n’avait jamais pu se faire a Antananarivo, aux femmes enfermées dans
leur carcan de dignité.
Dignité …!
Il se leva pour aller chercher un magnétoscope … Hors d’usage! Les caméras, elles, marinaient de manière
euphorique dans un bain de poussière. Il ravala son réflexe de rage. Après tout, que fallait-il de plus pour raconter
l’inauguration des fermes productrices de vaches laitières, et que dire sur les déplacements des ministres et autres
directeurs a Farafaty\fn{Farafaty: «le dernier endroit où mourir»} et Ankadinamboa?\fn{Ankadinamboa : «le trou du chien»}
Ce pays-ci s’était enfoncé, paisiblement, calmement, dans la misère et dans l’horreur. De temps en temps, des
manifestations témoignaient d’un désir de survie, des massacres ponctuaient les temps forts, puis tout se calmait.
Les Malgaches retournaient à leur état d’hébétude. Comateux, hagards. Et la télévision était elle aussi malgache,
sans avenir et sans projet. Quel film y tourner?
Le cafard s’approchait de lui, maintenant, et vint même gigoter à ses pieds. Il lui fallut un quart de seconde
pour en faire une bouillie immonde.
Et brusquement, le calme vint en lui, comme une vague, comme la mer, comme le vent.
Et brusquement, vint à lui un cantique, qui furent des mots, de la musique, un rythme sur ses lèvres, au bord du
souffle.
—Plus près de toi …
Dans le temple de son enfance, le pasteur n’élevait jamais la voix, ne faisait pas d’effet de manches. Il se
mettait debout devant l’autel, tout habillé de noir. Cela suffisait pour une éducation. A chaque velléité de révolte,
Ranja se souvenait du pasteur, et sa mémoire se mettait à chanter: «Plus près de toi, man Dieu!»
Calviniste! Le summum! Et lui qui s’était rêvé cinéaste, artiste. Il s’était cru du génie, et végétait. Il releva ses
manches de chemise où déjà s’étalait une belle tache. Il l’avait pourtant changée ce matin. Noro allait encore se
montrer exaspérée, Noro qui jouait les bourgeoises en arrondissant ses fins de mois comme conseillère en
bijouterie. Et lui, que faisait-il là? Il se cala dans son fauteuil, regard a autour de lui, chercha un autre stylo et finit
par se mettre à la fenêtre. Il n’y avait pas si longtemps encore, il arrivait à rêver de plans, d’acteurs à diriger,
d’images à créer. Et maintenant, à Antananarivo …
Un souvenir précis lui vint, qu’il refoula: la petite jeune fille qu’il avait sortie avait eu l’haleine fétide. Comme
ce bureau, d’ailleurs. Il se vit dans la glace: cheveux ternes, œil glauque. Déjà! Dans dix ans, il serait toujours là,
alcool frelaté, panse gélatineuse, Noro grossie et aigrie: le cauchemar!
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Il se dirigea vers la salle des machines et visionna un film: «Au nom du gouvernement révolutionnaire et
de…» Il coupa le son, il connaissait la suite.
Un coup de téléphone le fit sursauter. Au bout du fil, la voix fut plate, obséquieuse:
—Pourrais-je parler à Monsieur Ranja Rakotomalala, s’il vous plaît?
Il eut envie de raccrocher, mais l’autre continuait:
—Je suis le prince Kandreho. Je voudrais vous rencontrer pour des raisons personnelles, mais aussi pour vous
faire part d’un projet.
Un projet? Prince Kandreho? En pleine République révolutionnaire démocratique malgache? Kandreho? …
C’était sûrement un type qui allait lui proposer un marché sulfureux et lui demander de l’argent. Il allait
interrompre sèchement la conversation quand l’autre se fit pressant :
—Dans quelques mois, nous allons célébrer le bain des reliques royales. Le Fanompoa.
Fanompoa! … Ranja eut un moment d’hésitation. Et de peur aussi. Pour le chrétien protestant qu’il était,
consciemment ou inconsciemment, un bain de reliques royales ne pouvait être que culte païen. Et des mots, des
images, défilèrent dans sa tête: des tombeaux ouverts, des ombres vêtues de blanc, prêtresses, ou fan tasmes, des
images de bannissement, de péché. A l’autre bout du fil, l’autre discutait, insistait:
—Bain des reliques, disait-il … purification … dynastie. Si, effectivement, son interlocuteur était de la famille
royale, le projet était sérieux. Il le laissa parler, ne l’écoutant plus en fait, enregistrant seulement des mots de
temps en temps. Kandreho lui proposait de tourner un film dans le Moyen-Ouest.
Et il se mit à rêver:
Une cérémonie rituelle, il avait dix ans la première fois qu’il en avait vu une. Il en avait gardé un souvenir de
terreur: dans un endroit sombre, sous un immense rocher, une petite bicoque en bois qui avait tout l’air d’un
tombeau ouvert, et un jeune homme, tout de blanc vêtu, qui s’était approché d’eux, sans dire un seul mot, et qui
les avait reconduits à la porte, toujours en silence, un silence menaçant, sembla-t-il au jeune garçon qu’était alors
Ranja. Pourquoi ses parents l’avaient-ils mené là? Il en avait gardé de l’angoisse et l’impression tenace d’être
poursuivi.
—Donnons-nous rendez-vous à dix heures, dit-il à son interlocuteur, sans plus essayer de savoir s’il n’avait pas
affaire à un escroc.
Et, tout au fond de lui, les vieilles douleurs, les vieilles hantises se mirent à revivre. Un peuple, son peuple, se
tournait vers la mort, incapable de survivre, incapable peut-être tout simplement de crier, de hurler, de se battre.
Quelles histoires de fantômes, d’ancêtres, de revenants, hantaient ces hommes et ces femmes qui marchaient le
dos voûté, les yeux au sol, des zones d’ombre en guise de refuge? Quelle angoisse, quelle terreur cultivée,
entretenue, leur avait donné le réflexe de se tourner vets l’irrationnel, l’imaginaire, à chaque crise? Car, Ranja en
était sûr, cette cérémonie-ci allait elle aussi conjurer la peur du lendemain …
Il se gratta les cheveux: baigner des reliques … sur fond de période révolutionnaire! Il se dirigea vers la fenêtre
et regarda au-dehors. Une immense queue faisait le tour du pâté de maisons. Du riz et de l’huile avaient été
annoncés.
Dix heures. Personne dans le bureau. Il ouvrit la porte et sortit.
—Zily, v’là ton boss!
Appelé par ses copains, l’enfant arriva en courant. Souriant. Il attendait Ranja, savait que celui-ci descendait
boire du café à la même heure, quasiment tous les jours.
Les rues d’Antananarivo commençaient à s’animer. Les bus cahotaient, fils de fer et bouts de ficelle qui
servaient à les réparer débordant de panout, à l’instar des passagers.
—Salut, Chef!
Un peu de morve blanchâtre, épaisse, glaireuse, coulait du nez de l’enfant, qui souriait de toutes ses dents.
—Elle est où, ta caisse?
Les mains de Zily Kely s’agitèrent. Visiblement, il avait envie de toucher Ranja, de lui prendre le bras. Il se
tortilla en souriant, se gratta les cheveux, lança un jet de salive, bien loin. Un peu plus, il aurait fait gicler de
1’urine, bien virile, bien masculine, et aurait montré son sexe à Ranja, pour comparer.
—Chef, Chef, j’cherchais ta bagnole. Tu l’as pas, aujourd’hui?
Ranja lui rendit son regard, fit durer la tension. Hilare. Cinq secondes de suspens pour Zily Kely.
—Elle est avec Madame!
Aïe! L’enfant blêmit. Pour soutirer de l’argent à Madame …! Il se tortilla, soupesa Ranja du regard et lança:
—Eh, Chef! J’ai du tuléar!
—Du quoi?
—Bon, ça va quoi! De l’herbe, si tu veux. Tu vas pas dire que tu sais pas …
—…
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—Cinq cents balles, Chef, et je t’en file cinquante grammes.
—Cinquante grammes …?!
Zily Kely s’éloigna un peu. Avec Ranja, on ne savait jamais. L’enfant sifflota, prenant l’air détaché, puis éclata
de rire.
—Allez, quoi, Chef. La journée sera dure. File-moi cent balles, après on verra …
Quel âge avait-il? Dix ans, douze ans?
La première fois qu’il l’avait vu, l’enfant dormait sur un petit tas de loques, abrité du froid par du carton.
Ranja lui avait donné son pull-over, et, depuis, le garçon l’avait adopté, mi-intrigué, mi-affectueux.
—Elle est où, ta caisse, Chef?
—Je te dis que c’est Madame qui l’a.
Zily Kely se frotta les joues.
—Regarde, mes mains sont propres.
—Et le visage?
—J’l’ai lavé, mais j’sais pas ce qui s’est passé.
En riant, Ranja lui donna une pièce que l’enfant se dépêcha d’escamoter.
—Eh, Zily! Magne-toi, le curé rapplique.
Un peu plus loin, les copains s’inquiétaient.
—Le curé?
Zily eut un sourire triomphant. Adieu le curé, aujourd’hui, il était avec Chef.
—Pourquoi fuis-tu le curé?
—Tu parles, il veut nous couper les cheveux.
—Et toi, tu ne veux pas?
—Non, moi, je suis rasta. Même que je veux ressembler à Bob Marley. Tu sais, le cure …
Le curé! C’était un des sujets de conversation préférés de Zily Kely. Ce robuste Auvergnat de quarante ans se
dévouait, leur cherchait des vêtements, leur apportait de la nourriture, et, accessoirement, leur faisait des sermons.
Et si la première partie de la proposition agréait à Zily Kely et à sa tribu, la seconde partie leur donnait à réfléchir.
L’enfer pour eux s’ils s’égaraient? Sur quelle route, d’abord?
—De toutes façons, Robena a un coup super. On va chercher des sous, et on va aller à Majunga. Et de là, on
prend un boutre pour aller aux Comores, puis à la Jamïque.
—La Jamaïque …!!?
Zily Kely ne l’écoutait plus, il était pris par son rêve fabuleux:
—Et puis tu sais, Lé-Play …
Il se tut brusquement, se balançant sur ses jambes, comme s’il allait s’enfuir. Ranja le saisit par les bras:
—Qu’est-ce qu’il a fait, Lé-Play ?
—Il t’a chouravé ton autoradio.
—Pourquoi le mien?
—Parce que ta femme ne lui avait pas payé un gardiennage.
—C’est toi qui gardes la voiture, ce n’est pas Lé-Play!
—Oui, mais une fois, ‘ai travaillé sur son territoire.
Une voiture passa, une grosse BMW. Ranja crut reconnaître l’homme qui la conduisait: un chef de service, un
directeur. Dans ce Tiers monde putride et lépreux, ils existaient aussi, au-delà de l’horreur et de la misère qui
hantaient la capitale.
—Tu vas faire quoi?
—Mille francs pour toi si tu me le ramènes.
—Je ne peux pas, il m’a déjà coupé le petit doigt avec une lame et depuis, il m’a augmenté la location.
Tu paies combien, maintenant?
—Cinq cents francs.
Ranja lâcha la main de l’enfant. Impossible, cela devenait impossible à vivre. Il fallait qu’il hurle, qu’il lance
un pavé, qu’il cogne. Qui, quelle logique absurde avait mené cet enfant ici, l’avait lâché seul dans la ville? Et les
autres enfants qui étaient comme lui, désorientés, perdus, sous leurs airs goguenards, qui en étaient les parents?
Quelle était leur histoire?
«Andevo, fils d’esclave», répondaient les bonnes consciences. Trop facile, c’était vraiment trop facile de se
dédouaner ainsi. Andevo, des hommes et des femmes réduits à l’esclavage? Andevo, ceux réduits à l’état de paria?
Paysans sans terres? Métayers dépouillés des quelques arpents qu’ils possédaient? Et quel nom d’oiseau pour
ceux qui avaient eu le malheur de naître un peu plus foncés, un peu plus frisés? Andevo, Zily Kely?
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Il regarda l’enfant qui se balançait sur ses jambes, intimidé brusquement devant les poings de Ranja qui
s’étaient serrés malgré lui. Celui-ci préféra se montrer brusque pour oublier la réalité et le quotidien de Zily Kely.
—Fous-moi la paix, je suis pressé. Et laisse tomber. Tiens, prends ça et va-t-en.
L’enfant le regarda, interloqué, rafla l’argent et sauta sur le marchepied d’un bus qu’il saisit au vol.
—Salut, Chef, à bientôt, je te ramènerai du tuléar.
Quel âge avait-il, ce môme?
Sur la grande avenue, les camelots, marchands de beignets, de limonade, de verroterie et autres gadgets
étendaient leurs étalages. La clientèle vaguait, flâneurs lucides, retraités sans avenir. Ils organisaient leur vie,
commentaient et alimentaient radio-trottoir. Ils allaient gagner des millions, se disaient-ils, ils feraient fortune,
jamais aucun d’entre eux ne serait délateur, informateur ou demi-sel. Ils resteraient purs, beaux, sereins. Ils
rêvaient, déliraient, se construisant une vie différente de celle qu’ils devaient affronter quotidiennement, ils
vivaient d’imaginaire, mais jusqu’a quand? Ranja n’eut aucune envie de répondre à cette question. Il avait fui à
l’autre bout du monde, il avait fui à l’autre bout de lui, échevelé et hagard, pour se perdre et oublier ce Tiers
monde puant, gueulant et agonisant qui était son terroir, son pays, ses racines.
Et ce matin-là, comme tant d’autres matins, il se retrouvait face à un petit garçon qui, d’une voix calme, lui
disait la déjection et l’horreur. Et puis qu’importe, lui, Ranja, était en train de se créer un rêve. Il allait filmer dans
le Moyen-Ouest.
95.20 Grandma\fn{by Christiane Ramanantsoa (1953-

)}

Madagascar (F) 2

Grandma tucked the child in bed. He was a bit touchy this evening.
“Tell me—are ghosts real?” She replied:
“No. Don’t be afraid of anything.”
She gently stroked his brow. He fell asleep. She got up cautiously from the bed where she had been sitting to
reassure him. She heard the echoes of the night vigil dirges. She, however, had been entreated to go up and rest, as
she needed to spare herself in her old age. She made her way to the room’s skylight. She clung to this opening.
Listened.
The wind brought her distant howls in short blasts. It was a full moon! . . . ,\fn{ In Madagascar, many things and
undertakings were influenced by the phases of the moon; e.g., burial during the full moon phase in certain lunar months, or in connjunction
with certain individual or family destinies, is taboo.}
… The women were shining under the full moon, naked.\fn{ In olden days midnight was called “When the witches go
out.” They are often old women. They undress and make a bundle of their clothes, which they put on their heads. They smear their bodies
over with pigs’ fat, which is taboo to other people. Unseen they steal out of the hut and start their dancing outside, mostly on the graves. If
someone is mortally ill in the village, or if a wake is being held, these witches are very active and in high spirits; their laughter jeers at the
grieving and anxious people, and acclaims the victory of death.} And slippery. Before gathering, the women had all smeared

themselves with oil or fat at home so as to be able to give the slip if “someone” tried to catch them.
There they were, at the side of this ring road, where the houses were few and far between, roads bordered with
trees and hard grasses.
They had got down on all fours, tail-to-tail, following the one who seemed to be their leader. They followed,
howling and giggling at the bastard shaggy dog who had found himself there by accident.
The few cars that passed by accelerated at their sight.
They were the masters of this lunar world. Nobody ever dared to approach them. They were terrifying.
Everyone would flee at their sight.
They were the masters of this lunar world.
It wasn’t yet midnight. They had time. They had the whole night in front of them.
They knew that sooner or later their victim would come. Sooner or later, they would catch the rash passerby,
who had dared to come home late, who would inevitably be coming back from an over-alcoholized celebratory
evening, or who had come from some clandestine meeting. Woe to him who dares to have a good time at night
and goes home ALONE.
They also had a well-defined itinerary and destination. They took their time getting there. It wasn’t yet
midnight. They had time.
They were masters of this lunar world. They were masters of time.
So on they went, mooching about for now, rolling themselves in the dust, pushing each other about like
schoolchildren.
Only their long, wild, wind-swept, disorderly manes of hair clothed them somehow; these were the only bibleblack stains on their brown gleaming backs and their brown gleaming backsides.
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All of a sudden, they were quiet.
Dense silence.
Then the noise of hasty footsteps. Panting.
Someone in a hurry.
They scattered instantly, unbelievably fast. Without making the slightest noise.
Only the hasty footsteps of the hasty person.
Then a cry. Someone falling. Sniggers, howling and insults, the crudest insults uttered in rasping voices.
They had jumped on top of him. One of them brought him down with a rugby tackle. They piled up all over his
body. They sat on his head. They crushed him with their torsos. They trampled on him.
They were just an immense brown mass with hollows and humps.
They smeared him with all the filth they could amass there and then. They made him eat … he didn’t dare
think what. They tore his clothes, stripped him …
He couldn’t move. He was stone cold. Paralyzed. He couldn’t really see, couldn’t really feel anything. . .
except the disgusting smell of crap, shit, rot, gluey flesh, slime, all flowing into one sticky substance.
He couldn’t utter a single sound. Couldn’t move.
And they had had it in for him. Threw him on the ground, to beat up and insult him, with all their hearts, all
their rage, all their snarling, all their hate and their frustration.
He couldn’t defend himself. He was paralyzed …
Then, a loud laugh: their leader’s laugh. Release.
He suddenly found himself all alone: bloody, dirtied, and stinking.
They left, running and hooting. They followed a path bordered with trees. Sniggering.
They were the masters of this lunar world.
They arrived in front of an isolated house. A light was shining there. A song rose from the house: a funeral
dirge.
A night vigil before burial.
They scattered to the four corners of the house …
And as if they had given each other a signal, they threw some stones on the house, all at the same time.
Without a laugh, snigger or a howl. The doors and windows made a cracking noise as the stones landed …
The singing stopped.
Absolute, dense silence.
Then there was a cry from the house:
“Mpamosavy! At them! Witch-hunt! At them!”
They heard the cry. They hid. They disappeared into the night.
“They” didn’t catch them.
The hunters didn’t dare go too far from the house, otherwise they might go in and kidnap the body.
They were the masters of this lunar world. Masters of life. Masters of death.
At the hoot of an owl, they found themselves at the end of the path. They sat down on the ground for a
moment. In silence. Then, without a word, without a single glance at each other, they got up and separated. Dawn
had just arrived. One of them, the one who seemed to be their leader, came back along the path. She quickly made
her way toward the house in mourning. She hugged the walls in order to get back via the back yard. She found the
drain-pipe. Up she climbed, and went in through the open skylight of the roof.
She found herself in an attic room. A bed. A child in the bed. A bedcover. An undefinable piece of furniture,
upon which there was a washbasin full of water.
She moistened a towel, cleaned herself, and braided her hair. She put on a flannel night dress: collar up to the
neck, with long sleeves down to her wrists.
She got into bed, beside the child who was sleeping like a log.
Grandma soon fell asleep next to her grandson. Once the sun was up, she would wash the child, take care of
him. Then, honorably, with dignity, she would preside over the burial ceremony.
Meanwhile, Grandma slept beside her grandson.
She would reassure the whole family, her oldest son, her daughter, that she had slept very well and would
become properly indignant when told about the witches’ dance. …
95.30 Walk No Work\fn{by Jean-Claude Fota (1958-

)}

Madagascar (M) 5

“It bolted,” the diviner said.\fn{Diviner (Malagasy, ombiasa): an astrologer and medicine man, who reads individual destinies
(vintana) and has the power to modify them. Here, the main protagonist’s future is predicted.}
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Yes, destiny bolted like a crazed horse!
It dashed off right as it arrived at the crossroads.
And now no one knows what direction it will take. No one knows.
But I am here and all is well.
The one I attend to has nothing to fear. Destiny does not kill.
The one I attend to will be fine. Here is Tafara, son of Biankosy,
The one who steps over lianas in our forests.
And here is Job, his son, who is going far away to sit astride the benches.\fn{ School benches, another way of saying
that the son is going to acquire a Western-style education.}
Change yourself around, destiny, for what he is undertaking is good.
Change yourself around, for I, the diviner, remove ill fortunes.
Going down the stairs of the hachétème,\fn{In the French text, this (invented) word reproduces the
pronunciation of “H.L.M.,” an acronym for Habitation à Loyer Modéré (Literally, “Moderate Rent Lodging;” more
idiomatically, “Government-Subsidized Housing”) or what we in America would also refer to as “Low-Income Housing.” } Job
remembered the ombiasa’s strained face. Yes, that was a long way back, but he could not forget him. Or rather,
what was in the process of happening to him made him remember.
“It bolted again,” he said, looking at the steps of the stairs spattered with the seepage from the cracked buckets
of the garbage collectors. As he was passing through, the mosquitoes took off from the red brick walls by the
thousands and permeated the stairwell. A real Egyptian plague, he said to himself, clearing a bit of space in front
of his nose with the back of his hand, as if to try to breathe normally. Below, a little boy with a filthy bucket on his
head was watching him come down and cried:
“Rotten rice! Rotten rice for pigs!”
“It bolted again,” Job told him in a broken voice.
With a look of interest, the little boy stopped.
“D’ya have ‘rotten rice for pigs,’ sir?”
“It’s more a rotten destiny,” Job answered, looking at the crumbly ditch he would have to step over before he
could reach the more or less dry central alley. Now he was walking along a trench, covered with stone slabs in
some places, his eyes still riveted on the ground. Then further on, before he reached the sidewalk, he passed a
woman with a baby on her back, an old soubique\fn{Shopping-basket; sobika in Malagasy.} on her head, who was
crying out in a loud voice:
“BOTTLES AND RAGS, WE BUY BOTTLES AND RAGS!”
*
What had just occurred was going to turn Job’s life upside down. He was far from suspecting that such a
disaster could befall him, happen to him who believed that he was part of the inheritors: “those who had the best
chance of pulling through and who had never become demoralized throughout all those black years of the
decade-of-the-eighties.”\fn{Refers to a particularly trying period in recent Malagasy history, both politically and economically.}
Recently graduated after a flawless period at the university, Job believed that in that dark and deep sky of the
eighties a small star was shining just for him.
“There is no reason at all not to make it,” he would happily state when they were talking among friends about ‘
‘this life that gives nothing away for free.’ Some of them saw in him a certain arrogance and lack of respect where
destiny was concerned. But they were quite familiar with Job’s good-boy optimism. With his irony as well. His
naïve adolescent’s safeguarded dream. His unaffected lust for life.
Job’s freshness as they would say.
That was the Job of before.
That was he until the day when he had the abominable idea of underlining in one sitting every letter he had
received. That day, to be cursed a thousand times, when he had the misfortune of making a game of underlining
with a red marker the characters of the mail he had just received. That way having revealed the holy secret of the
shapes that lay in ambush. Having awakened them. Job should be pitied for underlining them one by one in this
way, suspecting nothing, telling himself to underline! Underline some more and play. Cross the words. Cross the
letters. Underline and kill the time here and now. Underline and go all the way. It was as if he were whipping a
crazed horse!
Yet, the situation, completely unremarkable in the beginning, foreshadowed nothing out of the ordinary. Job
had just received two letters. One came from a local company that announced “it is with regret that we cannot
accept your application,” as usual.
Job was a little moved but not surprised. No, not at all. He was ready to begin all over again and right away. To
write letters again, for hours on end, in his most decorative handwriting, and to tell them “it is my great pleasure.”
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That is how each one of his innumerable letters was composed with the greatest of care. Dotting the i, placing the
commas, slanting the letters, their size, the care of the layout, not one of these tiny details had been left to chance.
He had made the most of the invaluable advice of the old calligrapher-tattoo artist, Ibonimaboroko, his friend and
master.
“Whether you blacken paper, whether you tattoo skin, whatever you do,” he told him, “do it well. Don’t be
content with your talent alone. Work and apply yourself until your creation is pleased with itself.”
Until your creation is pleased with itself.
That is how his letters were refined at length in the secrecy of his room, before he folded them in four as he did
himself, out of respect for those who would receive them.
The other letter was from his father who was sick, dying perhaps, and who was asking him in essence to come
back home. The letter was reminding him that he was of “the age to be of help.” It was telling him that the news
from home was all bad. That his cousin Antoue had gone mad. Fit to be tied because she had lost her man and her
first-born son. Wretched and mad and only twenty years old. That Job’s uncle had asked Job’s mother: what is he
actually doing over there, the kid, without any work? That his mother had answered: the kid needs our help, so sell
one of our cows. And that the uncle had said: never!
Then the letter had told him of the death of Ibonimaboroko, that genius of a tattoo artist who had taught him to
write so beautifully.
Job felt as if the letter had announced his own father’s death. But he shouldn’t weep. Sure, he was of the age to
be of help, but he ought not to think about that. The news was bad but what could he do about it, even if he went
back home? He, too, had his own problems and who was bothering with them? No, he shouldn’t weep over his
fate.
“Even if it gets on the nerves of the morons,” he said, “I won’t let it get me down. I will not leave here.”
Then he dropped his father’s letter, written by a literate cousin on school notebook paper, and picked up the
typewritten one. The paper was good and that made you like the written word. Job spent an inordinate amount of
time turning it over and over in his hands. Rubbing it with trembling fingers. Smelling every little whiff with
which it was impregnated. The delicate perfume of secretaries. The sweat of companies. The smell of their envied
hard work. Then, in his furious desire to take his place among all these, he almost broke down.
That is when the abominable idea of underlining letters came to him. Underlining them one by one like that, a
question of passing the time, of suppressing the voice that was speaking to him, realizing it had been underlined!
Underline and play. Don’t let guilt take the upper hand. Underline and kill the voice. Now even kill time. Cross
the words. Cross the letters. Underline and go all the way!
Underline!
Then the underlined letters appeared one by one as if activated by the underlining. Job was having fun giving
them a nickname as they appeared. Here was w that wicked death, a the little slut, l but why this tall banana, k
kaput destroyed defeated, n nullified, o for the oaf who’d live an entire life his temples, drenched in filthy water
… Job studied the work and laughed.
Then he mixed the letters up, a question of changing their order. He wanted to see if they were capable of
sorting things out.\fn{What is being described is a parody of the ombiasa’s divination techniques, namely the writing of figures with
sand or seeds (sikidy), called the “writing of destiny,” which is not to be placed in just anybody’s hands: might as well “whip a crazed
horse.”} He started over again several times, trying to make some sense out of what he was doing. For example, he

could play out the story here of his entrance into the world, why not. Then he made “wicked death” w come back
twice, the tall banana l but why, the k kaput destroyed defeated, the r three times as if recoiling before the
foreshadowing of Job’s failure. An unexpected message then appeared:
WALK NO WORK!
This new combination threw him for a loop. He could have confined himself to laughing at it, then going on
his way. But it was his misfortune to take it seriously. He examined the other mail and began to underline them
one by one: walk no work, walk no work everywhere. Lying in ambush in unimaginable places. Underneath the
polish of refined formulas. In every letter he had received like a dreadful injunction:
WALK NO WORK! WALK NO WORK!
And suddenly here were three words enough to destabilize his head, highly-coached to be thoughtful. His
brain, freshly trained to have a clear view into the fog of the decade of the eighties, had become an immense field
in which three words danced around like a crazed horse:
WALK NO WORK! WALK NO WORK! WALK NO WORK!
*
The outside air made you sigh with relief!
Job had many contradictory desires. Desire to be alone. To walk amidst the crowd. To watch people. To pass
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unnoticed. To walk in the shade, quietly …
Workers were leaving the center of town. They were all heading in the same direction. Only Job was walking
the opposite way. They were clustering together at the grade crossing. A train would soon be coming through.
They were waiting, impatiently wanting to dive across the track. Then, when Old Micheline\fn{ A motorized rail car,
originally equipped by the Michelin Tire Company.} had passed, they threw themselves across in one solid wave. Like a
disaster brought down upon the city.
“Faces juxtaposed to make a crowd,” Job said to himself.
The human tide: he was seeing it come. He saw it face on, storming straight ahead, like a starved beast, tearing
everything down as it passed. He was jolted from every side. Blows were raining down on his ribs. On his
shoulders. Job was like a wisp of straw carried off by the current. He despised this nauseating mass of workers
drowning him. He had the feeling he no longer existed except for this tiny thought jamming his head.
To remain present by only this thread …
He tried to go against the current, telling himself, it’s all right, I am here. But through the noises of the street,
the sounds of conversations, he suddenly thought he heard:
WALK NO WORK!
*
A group of soldiers in tight formation was coming out of the stadium. Undoubtedly they had just been
rehearsing for the parade of the national holiday. With a twinge of sadness, Job remembered that independence
day would be in just a few days and that he and the independence were the same age. Independence without a
penny—what a waste!
Standing on the sidewalk, below the weeping jacaranda trees, he was watching the soldiers pass by. Their
heavy hobnailed boots were crushing the grains of sand, and their heels were hammering the dry asphalt in
unison, resounding like the stretched skin of drums: walk no work! walk no work! walk no work!
*
Job didn’t know where to go. He contented himself with being outside to get away from the confined space of
his room. He followed his own footsteps haphazardly along the stadium to watch the pigeons. Yet he despised
pigeons. He despised their “arrogant angelicism” as he said. Their way of making fun of you by narrowly missing
your head at great speed, always in a hurry. Their way of being beautiful as if to please the angels. Yet just think
about what they carry around in filth, these wall-splatterers.
But what fascinated him about them was their intelligence. Had they taken possession of the city, it would not
have surprised him. Job didn’t like pigeons but he did respect them. He respected their extraordinary abilities.
They, who had nothing but one pair of wings and a few grams of brain!
“It’s odd,” he suddenly said to himself, thoughtfully. “So we can do anything a pigeon knows how to do, even
though it has only a tiny bit of brain?”
He was watching the pigeon right in front of him, on the sidewalk, busily preening, picking at something in the
middle of bits of paper and leaves, suddenly spreading its two wings, rising into the air above him, without
brushing against him, then corning down farther away behind him, dipping its beak into a puddle of water that
might well have been some drunken man’s piss, and all the while looking at him maliciously.
“Nothing but a tiny bit of brain,” Job said to himself.
He then raised his hand to his head to appraise its capacity and realized for the first time that he had a rather
sizable skull …
He was now passing a bookstore with a window full of books, magazines, and newspapers. Looking at the
headlines without really stopping he thought he read RECIT where he should have read ECRIT.\fn{ Récrit/Ecrit:
French words for “Narration/Script.” These two words lend themselves to an anagram in French.} Then suddenly, they were there
again, hidden away but recognizable through the interlaced lines.
Job became aware that he had become able to identify them immediately. They were there, as if underlined,
accentuated, arranging themselves with diabolical speed: walk no work! walk no work everywhere. On the signs
of stores, on banners, on posters, on everything that was written, Job would find the secret message again, meant
for him personally:
WALK NO WORK!
*
Heloïse was about his age.
She worked as secretary in an advisory company. She had a small apartment in the insurance personnel
housing. Job was Heloïse’s friend. He was Heloïse’s out-of-work lover, but that remained a secret. Their secret.
They would never speak of this point. Of what Job did for a living. No never. They had forgotten about that. They
had played at forgetting it. At being equals and happy together.
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Job was Heloïse’s out-of-work lover but this was a detail of no importance. She used to say that for better or
worse she loved him as he was.
As he was.
“Do you suffer from being my friend, Heloïse?”
“Of course not, what an idea, since I love you.”
Then one day they couldn’t take it anymore. It had exploded right in the middle of the month. A simple question of dough. A ridiculous little story of money to buy noodles. Heloïse was saying that she’d had it up to her
ears with this deal. She was saying that she’d bad enough of a guy “like that.” That she’d been living with it long
enough. That she couldn’t put up with him the rest of her life. . . .
She, Heloïse, had been truthful during that scene. She had not pronounced the word exactly, but for Job
everything had been spelled out: walk no work, my love. Walk no work, for real.
WALK NO WORK!
*
Job was taking stock.
There had been his studies, which he finished. But that had not been enough. Not for finding a job.
There had been Heloïse who had slammed the door in his face.
Then there had been loneliness.
Now Job had left the hachélèmes. And in his new neighborhood in the “Housing of the Morons,” the used
water was stagnating on the surface of decayed, mosquito-infested ditches. And the mosquitoes infiltrated the
worm-eaten boards that divided Job’s lodging.
There was a multitude of things he was trying to do. But he couldn’t manage to make them stick. To make
them take shape. To make them into a project. He was living every moment by watching over himself. By being
careful not to tip over.
“That is what poverty really is,” Job would say. “Not so much the lack of money, but especially this inability to
make that which matters to us take shape.”
Job wondered if it wasn’t a conceit on his part to want to safeguard all these illusions. To create employment
rather than go looking for one. Job had thought of it. It would be possible, he told himself: when rats have credit
at the bank. When chickens have a guarantor.
There was a multitude of things. First, though, Job would have had to be able to tear himself away from the
present moment. To plan ahead without spreading himself too thinly. But time itself had become dislocated. And
all his hopes with it.
There was a multitude of things. His 250 letters of application sent out for nothing. The 250 stamps glued on
with his saliva so they would stick. Sure, they didn’t even stick very well! And then that smell of rotten glue that
stuck to your tongue and made you want to throw up. Phew! Not surprising that people spat in the post office.
There was also the infernal whispering of mosquitoes in his place of wooden boards in the “Housing of
Morons.” Myriads and myriads of insects armed with their hideous proboscis to pump out your blood.
There was his cousin Antoue who had become mad from losing her son.
There was his father awaiting his return. His beloved mother, whom he had traded for a life without love, in a
spot without work, in a city without soul, she whom he loved above all else in the world. . .
There was Job looking in vain for a job, dropped into existence as if he were looking for himself without
finding himself.
There was his destiny that was too tough, that had bolted again like a crazed horse and nobody could do
anything about it anymore!
*
Heloïse would be forgotten.
Now there was another of whom Job had good things to say. A young girl. A little one. She had come to see
him. It was the evening before the national holiday. She had two multicolored paper lanterns for her little brothers.
She wanted a sun for herself A beautiful sun on her left shoulder. She had come to have a sun tattooed on her
shoulder. She said she didn’t have much with which to pay for it. But Job did it with pleasure. He thought it was
beautiful that he could give her a sun for the celebration. Her skin was nice to touch, soft and sensual … but
covered with mosquito bites.
A few days after the celebration she suffered her attack. The bearer of the sun died of malaria. Job heard it
through a friend of hers who wanted the same tattoo as something to remember her by. So he was never to see her
again …
“The mosquitoes will end up by getting us all,” Job said.
There was life to be lived all by himself, his temples drenched in filthy water. . . .
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*
Another letter arrived in the course of the winter. But Job was no longer waiting for it. He read it without
surprise. Without enthusiasm. Yet it was an invitation for an interview. The first one in three years.
Job didn’t immediately tear it up. Instead, he took a pencil telling himself to underline. Underline the letters.
Cross the words. Underline and go all the way. Then he underlined the letters. Crossed the words. Underlined and
went all the way. He underlined!
They were all there. The wicked little death. The little slut of an a. And then the k kaput, destroyed, defeated.
And then all of life to be lived with temples drenched in filthy water!
Job was smiling. He sensed that a change had occurred in him. They were all there, lovely and conspicuous
like young girls to be married. But none of this had any power over him any more. As if their charm had suddenly
faded. Job was already laughing at having found his naïvete again. His good-boy optimism.
Job’s freshness, as his friends of earlier days used to say.
He really couldn’t care less about the work that people were claiming to give him now.
“I will begin right here and in my own way,” he said, “and I will rise as high as the pigeons.”
Then he tore up the paper. Now he had more of a reason to stay than ever before. That of not saying those who
had left were right. Those who had failed the tests. Those who had abandoned the promises made to his
generation for good. Or those who had remained demotivated throughout the black years of the decade of the
eighties.
He then decided not to listen anymore to that voice jamming inside his head and claiming to rule over him. Not
to talk about the world anymore that, in any event, had never belonged to him.
About the word itself, which he was no longer afraid of losing.
About laughter that had become dull, saddened.
About love that no longer knew how to handle itself.
About dignity that had fled.
For now, he wanted to get rid of his pretentiousness in fighting all of that. In fighting against loneliness and
vacant lots. Against mosquitoes and the mud in the ditches. Instead of being preoccupied with all that, Job had
made the decision to get up early and to go around the humid alleyways of the hachélèmes once again, fruitfully.
Like the tanrec\fn{An insect-eating mammal of Madagascar.} hibernating in the red laterite, Job was now merely one
with the desolate landscape of the “Housing of Morons.” He had to camouflage himself this way, so that destiny
would not go back on its track again. Would not recognize him.
Striding across the open sewers in which mosquito larvae were breeding quietly, firmly intending to go there,
without any inordinate passion certainly, but resolutely, he noticed that he was right in the middle of it, of “this
life that gives nothing away for free.”
“No one knows which direction it will take,” the ombiasa used to say regarding his “terrible destiny.” But Job
thought he had a chance because for him life itself was chance.
“The sun shines on the rear end of dogs as well,” he said.
The simple fact of being there was an unequaled potentiality. This helped him to convince himself that he
could still amount to something acceptable. That he could still regain his dignity, build himself a future, and thus
know the true strength of his will, his ability to be there without disappearing, all those things that from here on
would be essential for his survival: cunning, laughter, intelligence, patience, love for his own people, his generosity as he said.
He firmly intended to do his best from now on and noticed that he was already running short of time. Thinking
of this destiny that was too awful, too pretentious to rule over him, to govern his life, he said:
“I’ll let you have the rest of this whole day, but the future will be entirely mine and I’ll have the last word over
you.”
Then in the humid alleyways of the hachétèrnes, he walked in the morning steam, seething with rage. It
seemed very strange to him, but rather calming, to hear his own voice cry out in turn, but just for now, as he had
sworn to himself:
“BOTTLES AND RAGS! WE BUY BOTTLES AND RAGS! WE BUY BOTTLES AND RAGS …”
95.35 God Will Come Down To Earth Tomorrow\fn{by Lila Ratsifandriamanana (1959-

)}

Madagascar (F) 4

Here is the very latest scoop! It’s gone around the world with the speed of light …
Finally, a decision worthy of the wisdom of the Divine. It’s about time that he came down: to see with human
eyes what is really going on down here. From up high, everything is illusion, an impression. Things are scaled
down both in time and in space. His field of vision is too vast! He can embrace half of humanity with a single
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glance. But then humanity appears in a different proportion, that of a microscopic world! The immense magnifying glass of the heavens does not allow for an inspection of every little nook, of every minute detail.
And then, too, divine time was not conceived of in the same dimension as the human calendar. To have an idea
of how things move when accelerated by gravity, he must have another look at the images in slow motion. That
way he might have noticed a few signs of the suffering and wretchedness that lay at the root of his doubts …
Yes, be quick. Time rushes headlong into the abyss of the past. The deplorable state of those he amasses daily
in his kingdom has convinced him. Let’s imagine the spectacle: thirty percent are individuals keratinized by old
age, thirty percent are young people under stress or mutilated through hideous accidents. Twenty percent are
scrawny children wasted by malnutrition …
Getting them back into shape, giving them back their angel faces—God no longer knows rest. Every time, he
must use his prodigious artistic talent. And to say that he created the world for these little innocents! A world too
cruel to understand divine tenderness …
God did not make it to the end of his work: the rest?
Lovely creatures, seemingly vigorous! But for whom he must save what is most important: the soul! The task
is difficult …
In the heavenly atmosphere a perpetual friction reigns between divine wisdom and satanic treachery! A
thousand evil spells dangle inexorably from the devil’s tail. It is a relentless struggle: storm on earth, thunder
somewhere in heaven …
But, Supreme Being of all time and all place; God has never known the other side of victory. This time it’s
been decided. Better to prevent than to cure. He will come directly down and bring the most powerful of his
remedies: reason, wisdom, and love.
He could have sent a messenger. Only past experience had not been very convincing. The ultimate wisdom? To
come down himself. Too many tears, too many lamentations, too many prayers had reached his ears. His natural
amplifier, made up of a complicated tangle of Hertzian waves, spared him nothing!
God meditates a moment and becomes lost in a pool of nostalgia. As an unparalleled painter, the earth had
been his masterpiece. The harmony of meticulously chosen colors enhanced the grace and beauty of the shapes.
Deftly he weaves the various nuances of the rainbow into his canvas. The blue of the ocean is filled with purity!
The white of the snow expresses grandeur! The emerald green of vegetation revives hope! The red of the flame
tree reveals love and strength! And then, all over the place, a tender touch of pink to soften: the total picture. He
has never grown tired of contemplating this miracle.
But one day … a deep despondency … loneliness …
And he gave in to the idea of breathing life and movement into his canvas. Since then, less boredom, but
greater worries, and he forgot about resting.
Today, he is contemplating from up high in his heaven.
Gray, gray, gray everywhere! Impressive …
He adjusts his best nanoscope: a long gold-tinged band wraps itself around the little ball of earth and continues
from one end to the other with the monotony of the desert and desolation. Where has the green of the prairies
gone? He searches and his lens reflects a horrible brick red.\fn{ A reference to the extent of deforestation in Madagascar;
which, seen from the air, now appears more red than ever before.} A gritty red of shame. A deep wound!
Further on, much further on, a reflection of thick ash,\fn{ Another reference to Malagasy forests as destroyed by fire for the
production of charcoal.} oily with grief: masks the limpidness of the oceans.
This disparate mixture of colors looks very much like modern surrealist painting. God is accepting:
Picasso\fn{Pablo Ruiz y Picasso (1881-1973), Spanish creator of more than 20,000 works of art in many mediums, and considered by
many to have been the greatest artist of the twentieth century.} is a painter of genius who has fascinated humanity. When
God welcomed him into his kingdom, the latter encouraged him to change his style. But God has inflexible
loyalty. He wouldn’t let himself be influenced. More than ever, his principle is the same: give earth back its
original unaffectedness.
Still, he has certain fears: without his being aware of it, man has become very powerful. He didn’t hesitate to
pillage the earth and to extract from its entrails the treasures it was hiding. And man constructed infernal
machines: cars, robots, spaceships, and weapons of all kinds.
God has unlimited forbearance! He even entertains himself as he peers at those devices flying desperately back
and forth across space. Probably looking for the face of the Divine in the infinity of the universe. . . .
He reassures himself: His face is not yet within the range of human distance. On the other hand, his heart is so
very close by. His heart that is breaking because of so many absurdities. Is man not able to maintain a life with
nature and not above her? God thought he had taught enough of his wisdom and honesty.
Today, he recognizes that he has been wrong. . . .
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The most recent of his worries? It is the hole those little devils of men have just pierced in the top of his
geodesic dome. They really are incorrigible! God ventures a glance across the hideous wound. A pitiful spectacle!
The tuft of ice with which he had so tenderly capped his Masterpiece is in the process of melting into the gray of
the ocean. In vain, he makes an attempt at turning away a ray of sunlight that is too sharp. Clearly the ultraviolet
no longer obeys him! This waveband needs to be revised. And to say that any little nothing would suffice to block
this gaping hole! If only man would not waste his time getting lost in the amassing of chemical formulas. If only
man had not given in to the spell of temptation. He favored pride and vanity over modesty. The result? Vile
competition, cheating, carnage, and the world torn apart on every side …
Yes, God will have much to do to reestablish order on earth. On earth?
While awaiting God’s arrival, there is a general mobilization! Let’s be reassured! It isn’t yet the third world
war. Just practice. Actually, how did we catch wind of this enormous piece of news?
It’s a classic story: one evening, a humble believer, still cognizant of divine activities, entrusts this to his
beloved spouse. The wife, as all of Eve’s descendants (there, too, God must have made a serious error when he
created her with the face of an angel) the wife, of course, could not keep the secret and in less than no time all of
humanity was brought up to date! The news is official! Abnormal sounds picked up by the best satellites confirm
it. The media being what they are today, the happy event was on page one of every daily paper two days after the
secret was out.
Immediately, evil and worries are pushed back into oblivion. God comes before everything! He comes before
the problem of hunger in the Sahel,\fn{ The region of western Africa that serves as a transition zone between the Sahara Desert and
the tropical areas south of it.} of overpopulation in China, of the ravages of drugs in Latin America! (The dealers
breathe their cocaine breath a moment …) God comes before the debt of the Third World, the threat of AIDS, the
Israeli-Lebanese conflict, racism in South-Africa … the list could easily become very long!
But we shall see later on, yes, later! The chaos in the East? Come now! That’s not serious. The whims of the
stock market? Childishness! Finally, the destruction of the environment, the natural disasters—cyclones in
Jamaica, floods in Bangladesh, earthquakes in Armenia—we turn back to God! After all, he has a share in the
responsibility, too. And, at this point, he will be the only one able to remove the imminence of the collapse!
Yes, God comes before everything, he will be the cure for the thousand human evils.
“D-day” is approaching.
The churches are filled with new followers. From New York to Tokyo, passing through London, Paris,
Moscow, and Peking, extraordinary summits are held, one after the other, by the great leaders of nations. Finally!
for once in human history, a common ground. The Vatican, from its end, is humming and feverishly preparing the
festivities. It’s not every day that God comes down to earth.
Here, between parentheses, a crucial point is to be made:
Who will be the first to welcome the Supreme Being?
To which blessed nation will this right be granted?
Each one attempts to demonstrate its superiority as compared to the others. Nobody wants to give up his or her
place. It’s a very delicate question! A conflict might explode at the last moment. Present-day economic classification is not a sufficient criterion.
So? How can fervor of faith, sanctity, and servitude be measured? Surely the problem is a difficult one and the
software able to resolve it has not yet been perfected. Fortunately, the Pope is there with his wisdom and his
impartiality. He had almost been forgotten in the course of these burning discussions, but he managed to make his
presence known at the right moment …
Up high, resting on cushions of thick clouds, God is dreaming …
He already sees himself on earth! He has landed right in the middle of New York! He is dizzy. He is not at
ease. His height as a man reduces him in the sight of these tall skyscrapers that clutter up the horizon. Yet, he
doesn’t really expect to find his Garden of Eden back here! It’s a paleography buried from now on in the haziness
of oblivion.
God has trouble breathing. The air is sodden, without any doubt because of the lack of respect for the atmosphereic norm. He finds it equally difficult to become accustomed to the blinking of the bright neon lights, the
frenzy of the innumerable machines that clog Manhattan’s arteries. The sidewalks are swarming with rushing,
worried automatons, their gestures agitated. He finds it really difficult to adjust! Sometimes it is hard to accept the
evidence …
He feels the earth give way beneath his feet, at a rate he has not known until now. See here! He quickly
recalculates: the rotational speed is almost unchanging! Inexplicable, this acceleration that suddenly appears as his
calculations progress …
So the earth is no longer what it had been. God recognizes that man must have worked at a great pace and with
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considerable effort. Capitalizing heavily on his intelligence, he has done his best to attain absolute truth on the
verge of intricacy. Does not this thirst for perfection express the intensity of his love for life? God has no reason at
all to reproach him …
One thing is certain: man does not have the same sense of possession as he does. The entire universe vibrates
in his hands. Nothingness as well as time beyond any existence belongs to him. He is able to be in the past as well
as in the present and the future.
As for man, space and time are missing. He could no longer be content with his modest bit of life! Each one
wanted to grasp what was the other’s …
Nobody is satisfied with what he has …
Everybody is in a rush to live …
The brevity of existence makes it even more thrilling and everyone forgets the appeal of simple and natural
happiness …
Caught up in the turmoil of an endless dream God continues on his way. Suddenly he finds himself in a narrow
alleyway of Bujumbura.\fn{The capital of Burundi.} Crouched in the shade of barrels scattered inside a miserable
shed, a young boy sits crying. It is hot, terribly hot. God feels the sweat forming beads on his brow. He goes up to
the child who doesn’t see him. He is blind …
God wakes up with a start. With difficulty, he rubs his eyes. Clearly, he has slept badly. But in his thoughts,
images are becoming sharper. Now he knows whom he will visit, how to penetrate a billion human hearts, how to
appease a few billion torments …
Tomorrow! He will be among men and he will simply say:
“The unique, the best one among all the roses on earth, will always be the one you plant in your own garden.”
Even if real roses have disappeared today, along with the desire to plant them at home!
But let’s get back to earth: everything is in good order.
Everything has been beautifully organized to welcome the Supreme Being. Thousands of audio-visual monstrosities are turned toward the sky. In the observatory in London no one sleeps anymore. There is a thousand
times more work to do there than when Halley’s Comet passed.\fn{ It last came by in 1986, when it was studied by
instrumentation on five spacecraft; it will return in 2062.}
In a forgotten corner of Bujumbura, a young blind boy is crying bitter tears. He knows about the news, he has
heard the talk in the town. He has felt the excitement around him in the rushed comings and goings of people, in
the unusual racket, in the resolute rhythm of the drums. His buddies in the street feverishly comment on the event.
But he, poor blind child, is not like everybody else. He will not see the face of God. That will be the one and
only true regret of his sad existence. God, however, was not altogether merciful to him when he presented him
with blindness at birth.
But he has become used to it since then. He even has a heightened perception of things. Through the thick veil
of his eyes, he has been able to discover the beauty and tenderness of his mother, the brightness and warmth of the
sun. He has been able to appreciate the purity of the Tanganyika\fn{ Probably what is now named Lake Tanzania.} where
he would often go to quench his thirst.
But he has also seen a reflection of darkness on his ebony skin. He has seen the wretchedness that has led him
to beg in the streets of the city there. He has read the lack of understanding on the face of those who have rebuked
his existence. He has seen the hostile expressions of contempt in the sound of his buddies’ laughter. He has seen
other things. He has seen more of them than those who have the gift of sight.
But tomorrow, no matter what he does, he will not see the face of God. And the child weeps in his bitterness
and despair.
In the labyrinth of his sobs, he notices the sounds of footsteps dragging over the arid soil. It is his mother. She
comes closer. He senses her. He recognizes her easily by her heavy tread. A familiar smell emerges from her
sweating body. His mother? A presence, a comfort, a perfume in his loneliness, a semblance of color in his extinguished world—she had made a habit of sitting by his side at the end of her interminable days of laundering. She
would talk to him, describe things to him in minute detail, the humans who populate his restricted world. And she
did her best to give a better impression of the monotony of her daily existence. Her warm breath, her voice
quivering with tenderness reassured the child. But that hoarse voice would betray a weariness.
This evening, however, an unusual elation came across her words … in her words …
“Tomorrow, son, is going to be a wonderful day. God has heard our prayers at last. He will come to us and
surely he will hold out his hand to us.”
The child remains silent. He does not share her enthusiasm. Will God bring the millet they do not have in their
hut? Will God know how to lessen the sweltering heat that is eating his flesh and his willpower? Will God know
how to clothe his body, naked in its wretchedness? Will he know how to soothe his mother’s everlasting fatigue?
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Will he also know how to give him sight which he misses so much—sight and the zest for life? And lastly, will he
at least see this God they talk about so much?
He is convinced the opposite will be true. He no longer hopes for answers to his questions. Questions he’ll be
hauling along throughout an interminable life.
“Me, I won’t see him,” he mumbles very quietly.
His mother turns to him and looks deep into his light-less eyes, brimming with tears. She remains silent. She
runs her hands through the tight tuft of charred hair. Only she could understand this helpless grief. But deep inside
herself profound beliefs lie anchored. Her son will see God like everyone else. Better than everyone else! He will
look at him with his heart. And then God will come to meet him …
And so everyone on earth is waiting.
A waiting unique in the world.
A waiting woven from feelings that are as old as the earth. Such as the impatience of a child on Christmas Eve,
such as the anxiousness of the lover before an uncertain rendezvous, such as the agitation of woman torn apart by
the pains of childbirth, such as the agony of the dying …
A waiting made of doubts and hope!
Up high, God is very calm.
He has decided to come down. He will come. He will come with the face of serenity, loyalty, modesty, love,
and courage. He who honestly wants to see him will see him …
Let us remember, though: God’s time is not measured on human scale! Will he come down to earth
TOMORROW?
95.16 The Rich Child\fn{by Jean-Luc Raharimanana (1967-

)} Antananarivo, Analamanga

Region, Madagascar (M)

4
What is suffering?
A terrifying desire to up and die so that living will no longer be anyone’s lot.
A song …
Everything sings, except there, there where the notes of the valiha\fn{A traditional stringed instrument made of
bamboo.} could have vibrated, could have fused with all cries, those cries that exist just to be in harmony.
Cries …
The cry of some animal, the call of a woman in heat, and more and more. \
Everything sings.
The heart hangs suspended, then takes off again in a faltering beat. A child is running—dirty, almost naked—
stumbling on the stone steps. There are alleys and more alleys, alleys that rise steeply, keep rising. You see the
Rova\fn{The queen’s palace, built on the highest hill of Antananarivo. It was destroyed by fire in November 1995, one hundred years to
the year when the last reigning monarch, Queen Ranavalona III, submitted to French authority and went into exile the following year. Only
the stone frame remained standing.} as your gaze wanders at random managing to avoid the screen of immense walls, of

houses packed tightly one against the other.
The Child … is there, hands on his lower belly, feigning interest, as if thrilled before an advertising poster. The
picture of the gitane\fn{French for “Gypsy”; the reference is to a famous advertisement for the French cigarettes of the same name
which portrays a Gypsy woman draped in a spiral of smoke.} reflected in the pool. The pool was not caused by yesterday’s
rain. The drunk pisses here, the “gentleman” as well, the “lady” looks furtively around in the evening, raises her
skirt, and so on. The Child follows suit.
The pool is a small lake thanks to everyone’s contributions. It is the fruit of good people’s cooperation. Little
plants grow there, very green lichens, already rising to attack the poster—a poster streaked with filthy trails, a
poster on which the gypsy wriggles through her veil of smoke!
Everything dances. The Child is done. He shakes a bit, small drops falling in the pool. He looks to see if
anything is showing from his badly sewn little pants; in front of the poster he tilts his head a bit. Is the gypsy
laughing? His zipper is still holding his fly together.
A Coca-Cola bottle on the ground. The Child picks it up. There’s a bit of water in it, water from the pond? No
matter. The bottle will bring him a few more francs for the things one swallows, a few more coins with which to
visit the hovel of a very dear cousin. A hovel where it doesn’t smell very good, a very dear cousin who’s always
gone and for whom you leave an important message. Oh! You don’t have to be literate, it’s enough to leave a mark
on a crumpled piece of paper. He’ll understand.
“I’ve eaten,” he’ll read.
His name is William, sometimes Claude as well, or sometimes you simply forget what his name is, but never hi
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presence, never his call. NEVER!
“Mister!”
The Child shows the Coke bottle. The counter is very high and the Chinese is talking business again on the
telephone.
Gray light inside an unusual setting:
“Dragons all over the walls!”
“Mister …”
Tchung, tchang, pling, plong, hullo-howzthings. The Chi- nese have terrible colds. And all the time, too!
“Mister?”
“Hmmm?”
“Coke,” the Child says, handing him the bottle. He’s a nice man but you shouldn’t come as a group. One by
one, very nice, very dirty, very alone!
100 FMG!\fn{Malagasy francs, worth less than three U.S. pennies.}
Outside: heaven! A river of delight that will bring, will bring … oh fragrance! In sight, well-cooked rice and
then burps …
“Thanks mister!”
Leave. His heart jumping, his belly is warming up without any apparent reason. A small dog suddenly is
running at the heels of the Child. The animal has one of those sharp noses. No wonder he is so healthy!
Wishing he were a dog! Cars pass by, all those lovely shiny cars. Inside, beautiful ladies wearing
lambas\fn{The traditional elegant Malagasy shawl or toga, sometimes made of silk, wrapped around the body or folded on the
shoulder.}—such elegance!—A 505\fn{A full-size, deluxe Peugeot.} … Another one, a red Volvo: superb! A Toyota—
what make? … A Mercedes with a little dog on the back seat, a well combed, well washed, nice and clean little
dog, a pretty ribbon around its neck. Little dog that never barks, has all its dignity in check. Of course, when you
ride in a Mercedes, you have no right to recall where you came from, that would ruin the effect. You’re quite
simply middle-class, human! It would only take a bit more for the little dog to start talking. He sinks into the seat,
pretends to be asleep. A ray of light illuminates the vermilion red of his ribbon.
The Child is in no hurry, his mind is at peace, and he has 100 FMG in his pocket. He’s not yet going to his
grave, not today. The only and unique eye of the day still shines: oh sun across the innumerable leaves of the
jacaranda tree. The Child’s gaze follows the height of the tree: immense! Immense despite the metal plaque nailed
on its trunk. Inscribed are a few characters, a few letters: the name of a prince, for sure. Princes like to have their
presence remembered everywhere.
Sun oh sun! Other kids like himself are playing in the street, skillfully kicking a lemon. The lemon is their
soccer ball. Here a chest trap, a kick, the lemon flies toward another player. Headed, the shot is returned. The
lemon is flying, flying, never touching the ground.
The Child clutches the coin in his hand. Reassuring that coin, uplifting …
He moves away. A hole in the seat of his pants: giving his butt over to the sly approaches of the wind, pleasure
when he feels the cool air coming in.
Sun oh sun!
Strolling.
The dust colors his feet yellow with a touch of black. Yellow stands for madness. Black for death. The Child
walks. The little street dog is still following him, circling him, runs ahead, goes off to water, to wash a public
bench that cleanliness has abandoned.
Songs, voices …
He walks faster. A crowd has gathered around a group of mpihira gasy.\fn{A troupe of itinerant singers and dancers.}
They are singing in their guttural voices, their voices badly adapted to song, voices that shriek rather than sing.
But the Child is excited. He is holding his money in his fist. The little dog is sniffing at the dancers. The crowd is
laughing. Everybody is happy. They’re throwing coins. The Child does, too. His only coin.
He applauds!
The good people seemed a bit lost but they were smiling. Eyes were shining: fires that could not be extinguished but that came from within themselves, leaving their masters cold, indifferent, lifeless. Bit by bit the eyes
began to move away from the mpzhira gasy, wandered back to the façades of large establishments. A man came
out from among the crowd, pushing. The Child was knocked down. The man left, not having noticed a thing.
His butt hurt!
Suddenly, the Child felt hunger beating against his stomach. Between his fingers the warm presence of his
money was gone, all there was were the lines in his palm, lines ending in bifurcations of fate. He threw himself on
his coin. Right there in the middle of everyone else, at the dancers’ feet. His face met with a well-aimed heel. He
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was pulled backwards. A kick between the thighs, in the lower belly, another to his back. His head hit the
pavement. The Child put the coin in his mouth. Clenched his teeth. Someone tried to pry his jaws apart. He
swallowed the coin and choked. The blows stopped.
“The bastard!”
“Son of a bitch!”
A final kick to the back of his neck and the Child sank into unconsciousness. The crowd moved away, the
dancers picked up their coins. Only the little dog stayed. The Child was lying in the middle of the road. Legs went
by, looks dwelled briefly, compassions rose up only to disappear like leaves in a violent wind. Staying is no good.
You would rot. Pass, pass as life itself does so well. Pass …
Bitch of a life.
He was hoping for night to fall, hoping to sleep—to sleep oh little death that nibbles at the flesh, at the soul—
hoping to sink away and silence that burning inside his entrails. He was hungry, he was in pain. Pain, hunger, two
calls to life.
“Mamma …!”
The little dog turned around. The Child felt the coin in his belly. To be able to eat with this coin, with this coin!
His head seemed light to him, so light … His feet, heavy as lead, were glued to the ground—top and bottom
were pulling away from each other, and in the center there was the coin. So present, as if it alone existed …
A fountain.
The lined-up buckets looked like any other line. The little girls waiting there were statues like any other. The
Child wanted to drink, drink a lot. He looked at the little girl filling up her bucket.
“No!”
Her mouth formed a little pout, her eyelids closed slightly, her head turned away: a seedling of small
womanhood … Already!
The water is running. The Child is drooling
The little girl went away, her water bucket on her head. The Child rushed toward the free faucet. The others
cried out, pulled at his rags, at his pants and tore them. Now they were laughing. He looked at his bit of clothing
in the hand of one of these furies. Something more than his butt was out in the open. His pride was dangling and
he stared at it in astonishment. They were still laughing.
And all that water running!
The Child wanted to laugh, too—stupidly—but the coin turned over in his stomach. The burning, even more
intense … Ignore the laughter, bend over … Drink! They watered his behind, which stuck out uncovered.
The Child held his breath, his belly was swelling up. He jumped up and down to listen to the coin rolling
inside his belly. It was ringing out. The little dog barked.
He hopped some more, holding what remained of his pants around his hips tightly knotted end to end.
“Get out! Get out of my belly!”
The coin thoughtlessly rolled around, not thinking that a life depended on it. At the end of the street, a door
opened. Oh the fine smell of well-seasoned meat …
Slow down your step, pretend to be more innocent than a man condemned to die, walk in the ditch as if
playing like any child worthy of being one. Inside, the radio was spouting nonsense, revolutionary and censored
items. Reach that badly closed door, get yourself ready to slink in there gingerly … oh the fine fragrance of the
meat. The little dog slipped between the Child’s legs, pushed the door open noisily, that door of hope that was fast
becoming a door of hell.
Noises in the house: dogs barking, broken glasses, swear words … The man sure knows his way around words
of abuse.
The little dog came out running, a piece of meat in his mouth. The Child was exultant. He ran after the animal.
The animal ran after solitude. Where he would be alone with his appetite. Two small beings moving away quickly
into the darkness of the silent alleyways …
A “gentleman” in front of the poster. The picture of the gypsy quavers in the pool. Could she be afraid of the
“gentleman,” of the waterfall pouring into the pool?
Two small beings, two dots quickly coming closer to each other in the silence of the dark alleys.
“Here!”
The Child shrieks. The little dog runs.
The “gentleman” … He’s done. He tilts his head a little, shakes. The Child collides with him. The picture of
the gypsy is no longer visible in the pool: a “gentleman” sprawled in his full length in a strange little lake, a
confused child watching an animal disappear behind a house.
Hungry!
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Hunger and an aching head, an aching back, an aching behind, an aching belly, pain everywhere.
Pain! Pain!
The Child was sobbing, a whirlwind of violence swept him up. Everything becomes a blur. Everything is
weeping. He punches the man in the face.
“Bastard, thief, evildoer!”
What he dished out he now got back, but more of it, with interest … and hard-hitting.
The Child was once again sprawled out. Voices:
“What’s that?”
“A poor starving kid.”
“And all that blood?”
“…!”
Get up, snivel. Blood was running from his mouth. The lovely red of the sun. The blood was flowing. Salty, it
was salty. The Child licked his cracked lips. The blood ran underneath his tongue. He swallowed it. He swallowed
again, again … His hunger abated. He wanted this flow never to stop. His calves were trembling. He pulled his
pants up a little. He felt like pissing.
Piss.
He moved along walking up against the walls, his bladder was burning, his belly also, and his lips. Everything
was burning. He let go without having the reflex of lowering his pants. He felt a hot thread drip down his thighs.
It felt good.
“Mamma!”
Alleyways have a nice echo, too.
He leaned hard against the wall, then slid down slowly, his back scraping the rough cement, very slowly.
Sit down.
He clasped his stomach with both his hands, with his fingertips he probed for the spot where the coin might be:
100 FMG!
The little dog had come back, nibbled at the soles of his feet. The coin was there. He stood up. Drink, drink a
lot. And then spit everything out again. Would the coin follow?
There was nobody near the fountain. Night was beginning to fall. Heave a sigh: a sigh rushing out like a dazed
wind …
Drink, drink a lot.
He pressed on his stomach. Vomit, vomit. Only saliva came out. He stuck a finger in his mouth, down his
throat. Puke!
Slimy water, just this slimy water. The coin lay resting mercilessly at the bottom of his entrails. His pants slid
down his hips. Do not take any note. Completely naked, the Child began to go forward, forward toward the sun,
toward that setting sun seen between the rooftops, at the end of the alleyways … He, too, would have liked to
topple over behind the horizon, topple into the void.
Naked Child, his skin moist with sweat, sweat or water from hell dripping shamelessly.
In the distance, the bells of the cathedrals were ringing. Good people were praying to the Son of God and
sporting their newest outfits. Upon my word! You have to be properly dressed before Christ, that will bring him a
change from those sober and honest angels. What won’t they do to lighten the godhead’s wretchedness?
Hunger!
Collapse.
The smell of the earth rises to his brain. It is like a rough thrust that compresses every nerve. Close the eyelids.
Hold yourself motionless, belly on the ground. Mosquitoes attack. Fine, that’s just fine like that. The bites cause
the muscles to contract. The contraction calls for strength. Strength is like desire, it gives you the wish to live, to
survive. He got up painfully.
100 FMG!
Strange smile, a grimace? Laugh! The Child was laughing, pretended to laugh, not to be what he is: a wreck in
rags! He took on a deputy’s stance: belly thrust out, his arms spread wide, his short legs up very high.
“Ha, ha!”
He was laughing.
Trance!
The world was shrinking … He, he was growing. Ah! Grow! The sky was coming down, the alleyway was
slipping underneath his feet. How much madness, how much delirium to be able to feel what he was feeling?
Puke! Puke!
100 FMG!
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“Bastards! I wanna die, kick off!”
Why does the world exist? Why is it called a privilege to be alive?
“Mister!”
“No.”
“Mister!”
“No”
The Child was holding out his hand. He is now a true beggar, with 100 FMG in his belly to boot! Money
taking shape with him! Life in person sits in his entrails and nobody will be able to take that away from him, not
even the President of the Republic!
▲\fn{The following two folktales form an addenda not part of the regular text; it has not been possible to determine the sexuality of their
authors, in conformity with the requirements of the Protocol for World Peace, but they were translated into English, and it seemed a shame
not to provide them for the enjoyment of monolingual English speakers:H }

109.48 Andrianòro: A Folktale\fn{told by an unnamed Malagasy speaker (before 1883-

)}

Madagascar (M?) 4

Once there was, it is said, a man named Andriambahòaka-in-the-midst-of-the-land, and this man had three
children, one son and two daughters. The son’s name was Andrianòro, and those of his two sisters were Ràmatòa
and Ràfaravàry.
Andriambahòaka was rich and had large estates, and these two daughters of his were unmarried. Then the son
named Andrianoro said to his father and mother,
“Get me a wife.”
So his parents agreed to obtain a wife for their son. But when they had fetched the wife for Andrianòro, he did
not like her at all. So his father said,
“We will not again seek a wife for you. You yourself shall choose whom you like.” And, after some time, so
the story goes, someone spoke to Andrianrò and said,
“There is a most enchanting lake over there, with delightful sands and the water as clear as crystal. And there
are three sisters whom we have seen swimming in that clear lake and whose beauty we have never seen the like
of.” Then Andrianòro said,
“I will capture one of them for my wife.” Then he said to his subjects,
“Where does the person most skilled in divination live?” The people replied,
“Go to Rànakòmbé; he is the most skilled diviner.” So Andrianòro went to Rànakòmbé and said,
“Be so good as to divine for me, Rànakòmbé, for there is a person whom I wish for a wife in this lake. But if
anyone approaches the lake, then she flies away—it is said that her dwelling place is in heaven. So please give me
good counsel as to what I should do to capture her.” Then Rànakòmbé answered,
“Go to the lake and change into three very ripe lemons. Then, while the three sisters are playing, make them
desire you. And when the three take you, then change again into a man, and then lay hold of one of the three
sisters for your wife.”
So when Andrianòro had come to the sand where the three sisters played, he changed into three lemons,
according to Rànakòmbé’s directions. And when the three sisters came there and saw the lemons, they were
exceedingly astonished. Then the youngest of the three said,
“Come, let us take these lemons for ourselves.” But the eldest and the second one replied,
“Don’t let us touch these, lemons; it is a snare, for from long ago there have been no such lemons here.”
Then they flew away and went up into the sky.
So the lemons changed again, it is said, and became Andrianòro once more, and off he went afresh to
Rànakòmbé to inquire what divination would enable him to obtain his wish. And the divination worked by
Rànakòmbé gave answer:
“Change into bluish water in the middle of the lake, and when the three sisters swim there, lay hold of them.”
So Andrianòro went away again. But when the three sisters came again to swim, they were afraid to do so,
saying,
“That water is a snare, like the lemons we saw before.”
And after a while, again, Andrianòro changed again in an instant into the seed of the ànamàmy growing by the
water side, but the sisters knew all about it.
So Andrianòro was perplexed and did not see what he could do, for he wished to obtain one of the three for a
wife. And off he went again to Rànakòmbé to ask some more suitable counsel as to how he might obtain her.
Rànakòmbé said,
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“Change into an ant, and walk on the sand.”
The three sisters came down from the sky again and sat on the sand; then Andrianoro caught one of them, the
youngest, and said to her,
“You are my wife, Ifàravàvy.” But she replied,
“I am not your wife, Andrianòro." Andrianòro said,
“What is it that makes you unwilling to marry me?” She answered,
“There are many things about you that trouble me.”
“What things are they?” he asked. Ifàravàvy replied,
“My parents live not here on the earth but in the skies, and you are of humankind here on the earth and are not
able to live in heaven with father and mother, for if father speaks, the thunderbolt darts forth, and besides I do not
drink toaka,\fn{Rum.} for if spirits even touch my mouth I die.” Then Andrianòro said,
“I can endure all that for my love to you, piece of my life.”
Then she consented to be his wife. When the pair went home to Andrianòro’s house, they were met by a great
many people, and both his subjects and his father and mother rejoiced. And Andrianòro made an exceedingly
strong town, with seven enclosures, building them one within another,\fn{ “The old Hova villages, generally built on top of
hills, were all thus enclosed within a series of deep fosses, for the sake of security, in the former warlike times.” } and together with
Andrianòro there lived also his younger sister, whom he loved best of the two. After a long time, Andrianòro’s
wife said to him,
“I should like to play with the horns of the làloména.”\fn{“This animal is like the ox, but lives in the water. It has two
horns, and they are very red, and it is said to be amongst the strongest of the animals which live in the water. It is difficult to say exactly
what its appearance and qualities are, for there is much of the fabulous mixed up with the accounts of it.” } He replied,

“I will go to seek it, wherever it may be, so do not trouble yourself needlessly about it, my wife.”
Then Andrianòro told his parents that he was going to seek the thing desired by his wife:
“I am going, father and mother, to procure the horns of the làloména, and here is my wife to take care of, if
you love me. And let my sister Rafàravàvy stay with her until 1 come, for if I do not find the horns of the
làloména I shall not return.”
Andrianòro's father and mother agreed to take good care of his wife and children until he returned. Then his
dependents and servants pounded rice for the journey, for he was about to go. And when the rice was pounded, he
went and took leave of his parents and his wife and sisters, saying,
“May you live then until I come back. Do not grieve fruitlessly!” Then Andrianòro set off with many of his
people to seek the horns of the làloména.
After he had remained away a long time, his father and mother and eldest sister said,
“Come, let us kill this woman, for it is because of her alone that Andrianòro has gone off to a country he does
not know.” Her father-in-law said,
“How shall we kill her?” Her mother-in-law and sister-in-law said,
“Give her spirits in a horn, for that is what she told Andrianòro before they were married.”
They went to buy toaka, then put it in a horn. But Rafàravàvy, Andrianòro’s sister, was there with his wife, and
they overheard the conspiracy to kill her. The wife charged Rafàravàvy, saying,
“When 1 am dead, say to the chief people, ‘Bury her in the road by which Andrianòro will come.’”
“Yes,” said Rafàravàvy, “but cannot I be substitute for what is to befall you, my relative, for what will it matter
to me? For I will inform the chief people secretly.”
The two sisters-in-law locked all the gates seven deep, and Andrianòro’s parents and wife went and fetched the
toaka. Soon the father called at the gateway,
“Open the gate for me, my child, open the gate for me, for here is toaka for you.” His daughter-in-law replied,
“I do not drink toaka, father, for if I drink it I will die, no matter if it is in a white horn or a black one.”
Then her mother-in-law and her sister-in-law called at the gateway, and to the same effect, but Andrianòro’s
wife refused, as she had done before.
Then the three broke the gate where the wife and her sister Rafàravàvy were, and they forced toaka into
Andrianòro’s wife’s mouth, and she died. The sister then went to the chief people and said,
“Bury her in the road by which Andrianòro will come, for that was the charge she left.’”
She was buried there, and there was a voice crying out for Andrianòro there in his wife’s grave.
After some time, Andrianòro said to the people who went with him,
“Come, let us return to the land of our ancestors, for I am longing to see my wife, for she appears to me
constantly in dreams.”
After a long journey, he got back to his house, and his sister Rafàravàvy chanced to be in the house weeping
for sorrow for her brother’s wife. When she stopped weeping, she told her brother about her father and mother
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killing his wife.
Andrianòro was in a swoon a long time before coming to his senses. And after he had lamented her a long
time, he said,
“Where did you bury my wife?” His sister replied,
“In the very road by which you came, we buried her.”
Andrianòro then commanded his people to be gathered together at his wife’s grave. Then they brought a
quantity of red cloths to remove the corpse, and numbers of oxen to be killed as votive offerings, and dug open
the grave. When it was uncovered and the cloths in which she was wrapped undone, Andrianòro’s wife was alive
again, and her face was exceedingly fair and fresh and tender as the young shoots of the banana.
Andrianòro swooned when he saw his wife alive again, but they blew on him, and he recovered from his fear.
Then he told all the people to return to their homes. And Andrianòro was very happy, and he killed many oxen, all
but those sacrificed for his wife, so that the people might eat. Then he said to his father and mother and elder
sister,
“Go, depart you three, for I will not allow you to remain here. The populace also dislikes you because you
killed their loved one and tried to destroy me, too. I therefore cast you forth, and if you will not depart I shall tell
the people to kill you, for they dislike you and I hate you.”
So the three departed and wandered in an unknown country.
After a little while, Andrianòro's wife said to him,
“I will go now to father and mother in the sky, for it was you I waited for in the grave, because had I gone
when your parents killed me, they could not have killed me by any means. But on account of your love for me and
my love for you also, I waited for you, although I endured so much here. So now, let me go to visit father and
mother in the sky.” But Andrianòro said,
“I humble myself, feet and hands, do not go away.” But his wife said again,
“Let me go, my lord, for my father and mother grieve for me, for the day is thundering and that is a sign of
their grief.” Then Andrianòro said,
“Let me go along with you, if you will not stay.” But his wife said,
“Remain here, my lord, for father is obstinate, and when he speaks the thunderbolt darts forth. Not only that,
the sky is no dwelling place for you, because you are of humankind here on earth. And there are spacious fields
and giant trees, and if you cannot till the fields and fell the trees, father will kill you, for he will in no case suffer
you to live. But if, on the other hand, you are able to accomplish it, he will give me to you afresh for your wife.
And that is not all: there are also a thousand spades buried in a great lake, and if you are not able to obtain them
you will be killed. Also, there are a thousand cows, and the mothers and the calves are exactly alike, but if you
cannot distinguish which are the mothers you will be killed. Besides that, we three daughters and our mother are
alike in appearance, but if you cannot tell which is our mother, then father will kill you. But if, on the contrary,
Andrianòro, you can distinguish all these things, then father will give me to you for a wife, and you shall live and
not die. So I beseech you, Andrianòro, do not go, but remain here. Anyway, your sister will be desolate if you
leave her, my lord.” Then Andrianòro said,
“I will nevertheless go with you.”
So he went and bade farewell to his sister, who wept profusely. Then, just before going away, Andrianòro went
into the fields and called to all the beasts and the birds in the fields,
“Oh, animals with black armpits! Oh, animals with black armpits! Help me, for I am in great distress!”
All the birds and beasts came to him, and Andrianòro killed oxen to feed the beasts and the birds. And he
recounted to them what had befallen him, the things he was to do in the skies, the tests by which he was to know
them. The beasts and birds gave him encouragement, telling him that they would accomplish the things that
troubled him.
So Andrianòro and his wife went up to the sky. And when they arrived at the gate of heaven, Andrianòro wept
for sorrow about his sister and called out,
“Oh, this earth below us! this spacious earth! The earth where my dear Rafàravàvy lives!” Then his sister also
wept and replied to her brother’s voice,
“Oh, Andrianòro, do not forget me, your relative!”
Just as the gate of heaven was about to be opened, he was bidden again by his wife to return, for his difficulties
were at hand.
“Besides, I grieve for you,” she said, “so please return.”
Then her father in the sky heard her words, and it thundered fearfully. And when Andrianòro would still not
return to earth, his wife gave him this advice:
“When you come in to father and mother, do not be persuaded to advance first, but remain there at the place
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where the firewood is stored, for they will kill you.”
“Very well,” he said. And when he came in, his father-in-law said,
“Come forward, my child.”
Then the thunderbolt flashed out. But Andrianòro was breathed upon for some time by his wife, and so he still
lived.
“Go to that golden chair over there,” said his father-in-law. So he went to that part of the house.
“Give him rice in my plate,” said his father-in-law.
But Andrianòro refused and ate from the plate of the servants. The father-in-law was astonished and said,
“Are you the husband of my daughter?”
“Yes,” said Andrianòro. Then he said,
“If you, my lad, are indeed her husband, then go and do this work for me: cut down the trees over there that
hide the sun, and fetch those thousand spades buried in the lake that is full of crocodiles, and also find which are
the mothers that bore those thousand oxen, for the mothers and the offspring are alike. And also find out which is
the mother among my wife and daughters. If you cannot accomplish all these things, you shall surely die, so do
not hope to live. If, however, you can perform these tasks, and if you can cut down the trees, then you shall have
my daughter to wife, and shall also have the wherewithal to live.”
“Yes, my lord,” replied Andrianòro. Then he went off to call the beasts and the birds who had made a compact with him to help him:
“Help me, oh beasts and birds!”
Then he went to work, and the beasts ploughed up the earth with their tusks, so that it was dug all over, and the
trees were plucked up by the birds and uprooted by the beasts, so they were all felled. And the thousand spades
were brought by the crocodiles until they were all fetched. Then the great cattle-fly said,
“Those that I bite on the nose are the mothers among those thousand cattle.” And the little fly also said,
“The woman on whose nose I settle is the mother, so pay close attention.”
So Andrianòro asked his father-in-law to come out to look at the work that he had performed and also pointed
out the mothers among the cattle and the mother among the four women.
The father-in-law was astonished, and he gave Andrianòro his daughter for his wife. And he gave a quantity of
oxen and a number of slaves and much money to him and his wife.
So the pair returned to the husband’s fatherland, and they all came in peace and safety to their house, but
Andrianorò’s sister Rafàravàvy had died of sorrow.
105.99 Ramaitsoanala :A Folktale\fn{by an unnamed Malagasy informant (before 1884-

)}
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Once upon a time, it’s said, Ravorombe\fn{Big-bird.} arose and built a house in the midst of the water. And
when she had finished the house, she brought Iketaka to be housekeeper. And after Iketaka had remained there a
long time, Ravorombe went away to seek prey, and, thus occupied, she swept up everything that she saw that
belonged to men, and brought it to her dwelling.
After some time, she laid eggs and sat on them, and after she had sat some time the eggs were hatched, and the
young birds went off to fly. But one egg alone remained unhatched, so she thought it addled, and removed it,
placing it in the cover of a basket. After Ravorombe had forgotten where it was, Iketaka said,
“The addled egg is there in the basket, and we have forgotten to cook it.” Ravorombe replied,
“Let it be until tomorrow, for the rice is all finished.” So she stopped Iketaka.
On the next day, they forgot it again, and the same on the following day. And after a little time longer, Iketaka
looked, and found that it was hatched, and had produced a human creature! She was astonished, and called to
Ravorombe,
“Come quickly! The egg is hatched, and has produced a human!”
She came and looked, and saw that it was really so. Then she said,
“This is my offspring, her name shall be Ramaitsoanala.\fn{ Green-in-the-forest.} But there is no one to nurse it, so
I’ll go and steal a cow for milking, so that the child can feed on milk.”
So Ravorombe went and swept off a cow in milk, and got it for her child’s sustenance, for she, being a bird,
had no breasts. Then she made a little box for the child and placed it there, telling Iketaka to mind it.
Then Ravorombe went away again seeking prey, and whenever she saw anything beautiful belonging to people
she swept off with it and brought it to her child. And when she came to her house, she cried out,
“Ramaitsoanala there! Ramaitsoanala there! Why, say I, don’t you peep out? Why don’t you look about?”
But there was no answer, for the child was still an infant, and how could she speak and stand up?
So Ravorombe came in, and said again,
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“I smell humans! I smell humans!” And Iketaka said,
“Why do you say, ‘I smell humans,’ when we’re the only ones here?” The bird replied,
“I thought that someone had come here and taken the two of you away!” Then she spoke again, “But have you
given the child her milk?”
“Yes,” replied Iketaka.
So Ravorombe stopped there for a time. But after a while, she went away again to seek prey, and again brought
precious things belonging to people, and gave them to her child. When she came home, she again called out,
“Ramaitsoanala there! Ramaitsoanala there! Why, say I, don’t you peep out, and why don’t you look about?”
Again there was no reply, for the child was little, and how could she answer? So the bird came in, and said,
“I smell humans! I smell humans!” Iketaka said,
“Why do you say, ‘I smell humans!’ when we're the only ones here?” The bird replied,
“I thought that someone had come here and taken the two of you away!” Then she stopped there, and said,
“But how is my child? Is she getting big or not?” Iketaka answered,
“She’s getting rather big now, and in a little time she’ll be able to walk.”
Then Ravorombe went off again, and the child began to learn how to walk. Ravorombe returned, and called
according to her custom, but no one answered for the child was still little.
After a time, Andriambahoaka came from the north, and he looked from the water’s edge. He said,
“Something very wonderful is over there on that island! Come, let’s get a canoe and go there and see what it
is.” When he arrived there, he asked Iketaka,
“Whose child is this? I want her for a wife!” Iketaka replied,
“This is Ravorombe’s child—its mother is a bird, the child is still little. But please, sir, go away, for the day is
windy and her mother will be here shortly. Please go away for a time, the mother will devour you all. Please go,
and come again another time, for the child is still little.”
So Andriambahoaka got up, and when he had gone only a little way, Ravorombe returned. She called the child
as she usually did, but as there was no reply, she said,
“I smell humans! I smell humans!” And Iketaka, coming in, said,
“What person can have been here? Every time you come in, you say that!” Ravorombe replied,
“I thought that someone had come here and taken the two of you away!”
At the same time, she opened the box and looked at her child whom she saw to be getting big. She said,
“You remain here. I’m going to look for ornaments for Ramaitsoanala, she’s growing up!”
So she went away.
In the meantime, Andriambahoaka spoke to his two wives and to his people:
“There’s a beautiful young woman, I’m going to take her for a wife because we’ve been most unfortunate in
having no children. I’ll be back after a fortnight. Tell the servants to fatten fowl and pound rice in abundance, for
when I return I shall marry her. Make all preparations.”
He set off, and, coming to the edge of the water, he sent for canoes, then crossed over. When he arrived there,
he was welcomed by Iketaka, and he spoke to Ramaitsoanala:
“What do you say, Miss? If I take you for my wife, will you be willing?” She replied,
“Nonsense, sir, you can’t manage me. So let it alone, sir.” He said,
“Tell me why I could not manage you.” She replied,
“This is why you could not: my mother is a bird!” Andriambahoaka said,
“If that is all, Miss, I am equal to it. So come now, let us go.” Then Iketaka said,
“But if you marry her, Sir, will you not let her wait first for her mother?” He said,
“Let us go. When she comes, she can follow.”
When the two could no longer resist him, Ramaitsoanala went away, and Iketaka was left to keep the house.
They took white rice and Indian corn and beans with them, so that that could deceive the mother on the road
until Andriambahoaka reached his home—in case the girl should be overtaken by her mother along the way and
brought back.
After a while, back came the mother, and she called again as she was accustomed to. Iketaka replied from the
house,
“Ramaitsoanala is not here, she’s been taken away by someone.”
“Who has taken her? Where has she gone?” asked Ravorombe.
“Andriambahoaka from the north has taken her, and northwards has she gone.”
So Ravorombe went to the north. As she was getting near to them, the child Ramaitsoanala said,
“Here comes my mother! That’s why the day has become stormy. Just scatter some of the rice.”
So they scattered it about, and went on their way. When the mother came up, she said,
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“Here is rice that she has scattered, I’m forsaken by her!”
So she sat down to gather the rice, then returned to take it back to the house.
After that, she went back to pursue her child.
But again, Ramaitsoanala knew by the wind that blew that her mother was following her, so the Indian corn
was scattered on the road. The corn was also gathered up and taken back by Ravorombe, and so it happened with
the beans.
By this time, her child was near Andriambahoaka's village. He sent people ahead, and said,
“Tell the people to get ready, for Andriambahoaka is now just south of the village.”
So the people made preparations, and the couple arrived. As the people sat there, Andriambahoaka’s wives
would not look into the house, saying,
“How should a bird’s offspring come in?” As the couple was sitting comfortably there, up came the mother,
and she said,
“How is it, child, you have got a husband, and did not wait for me at all? did not even consult me?”
Her child did not answer.
Then Ravorombe arose, and took the child’s eyes, she stripped off the child’s skin, and she departed.
The child stood there stripped, and spoke to Andriambahoaka:
“It’s for this reason that I asked you if you could bear with me, a person whose mother is a bird.” But
Andriambahoaka replied,
“I can still bear with you!” When his wives heard that, they said,
“Nonsense! What sort of wife is this, with nothing but bones and without eyes? We do not consent! Let the
household property be divided!”
Then the wives brought Ramaitsoanala some hisatra\fn{The strong tough peel of the papyrus.} to make a mat. So
Ravorombe’s child sat down.
Now when Ravorombe was going to cook rice, the eyes of her child dropped down tears from above the hearth
—for it was there she had placed the eyeballs. And because of this, the mother could not by any means light the
fire. When she saw that, she said,
“Come, let me go, for indeed grave trouble has befallen my child, because this falling down of her eyes is
extraordinary!” So she went off, and, coming in, she said,
“What has happened to you, that I cannot light my fire?” Her child answered,
“Why, Mother, the people are dividing the household goods, but I have no eyes, and that is why I am
weeping.” So the mother said,
“Where is it? I’ll do it!”
Then Ravorombe plaited the mat quickly, and it was finished. Then she went away. After that,
Andriambahoaka’s wives said,
“Come, work away, and give her some silk.”\fn{For spinning or weaving.}
And again, Ramaitsoanala wept, and her mother could not light the fire. So she came again, and said,
“What’s the matter with you now, child, that I cannot light the fire?” She answered,
“Why, Mother, they have brought me silk.”
Then her mother finished the silk for her, and when it was finished she went off , again to tend the fire on her
hearth.
After a little while, Andriambahoaka’s wives brought clothes and dresses for Ramaitsoanala to sew, and said,
“Will she be able to finish these? And if we bring many other things, won’t she run away?”
But they were certain that she would not be able to finish them. Then Ramaitsoanala wept again, and said,
“This is too difficult!” So her tears flowed again on the hearth, and again her mother arose, saying,
“What can be happening to my child?”
And away she went. She came to her daughter, and Ramaitsoanala showed her the clothes and dresses—which
the mother finished, then went away as before. After waiting a little, Andriambahoaka’s wives said,
“Now, let the three of us be compared, for we two are put to shame by this child of a bird! For people called
her very beautiful, even though she had her eyes put out and has only bones!” But Andriambahoaka said,
“Enough of that, Ramatoa! What will you do, say I,to shame her? Enough of that!”
But she would not be quiet, she spoke all the more. As Andriambahoaka could not prevent the two women
from speaking, he said,
“When do you wish to be compared then?” The two answered,
“On Thursday.”
He went to Ramaitsoanala and told her that she would be compared with the other two on Thursday.
Ramaitsoanala wept then, and again her mother was unable to light a fire. She rose up and came to her
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daughter. When she was told about it all, she said,
“If that is all, don’t be sorrowful. I’ll go and bring ornaments for you, and then you’ll be able to stand
comparison with the others.”
So Ravorombe went away, and brought her daughter’s eyes and skin, and coral beads, and gold and silks, and
all kinds of beautiful ornaments, and she also brought a golden chair for her to sit on.
When the appointed time came, Ravorombe adorned her daughter, restoring her eyes and replacing her skin,
and she allowed no one to see her.
Then the three women were fetched to go in the open space to be compared, for the people were gathered
together. The two wives did not adorn themselves at all:
“This woman without eyes is coming, and what of her?”
They got up and stood on the eastern side.
Then Ramaitsoanala came, and she went to the northern side. But as soon as she showed her face, the two
other women fled. They ran off into the fosse\fn{A pit.} in their shame and died there.
So Andriambahoaka took Ramaitsoanala home, and wedded her. And she bore a child, she had a son whom
they called Andriambahoaka, for he succeeded his father at his death. And the father rejoiced, for he had obtained
what he had desired.

The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Antananarivo-Renivohitra, Analamanga Region,
Madagascar
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The Church of Our Lady of the Assumption, Nosy Borha Island (previously Île Saint Marie), Analanjirofo
Region, Madagascar: two views
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The Cathedral of St. Matthew, Antsiranana, Diana Region, Madagascar

A church in Tanambao, Ambilobe District, Diana Region, Madagascar
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A church in Ambohibaky, Ambilobe District, Diana Region, Madagascar

The Cathedral of Our Lady of La Salette, Antsirabe, Vakinakaratra Region, Madagascar
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A church in Betafo, Vakinankaratra Region, Madagascar

A mosque in Antsirabe, Vakinankaratra Region, Madigascar
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The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Assumption, Antsirabe, Vakinankaratra Region, Madagascar

The Cathedral of Our Lady of Good Remedy, Tsiroanomandidy, Bongolava Region, Madagascar
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The Cathedral of St. Joseph, Toamasina, Atsinanana Region, Madagascar

A mosque in Tamatave (or Tomasina), Atsinanana Region, Madagascar
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A church in Manangareza District, Toamasina, Atsinanana Region, Madagascar

A church in Ambohimiangaly, “a populated place” in Toamasina, Atsinanana Region, Madagascar
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The Cathedral of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Mahajanga, Boeny Region, Madagascar: two views
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The Cathedral of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Ambositra, Amoron’i Mania Region, Madagascar: two
views
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The Anglican Cathedral of St. Patrick, Toliara, Atsimo-Andrefana Region, Madagascar

The Roman Catholic Cathedral at Toliara, Atsimo-Andrefana Region, Madagascar
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The Cathedral of St. Vincent de Paul, Ihosy, Ihorombe Region, Madagascar

A church in Sambava, Sava Region, Madagascar
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A church in Maintirano, Melaky Region, Madagascar

A church in Ambatosoratra, Ambatondrazaka District, Alaotra-Mangoro Region, Madagascar
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Two churches in Ambatondrazaka, Alaotra-Mangoro Region, Madagascar. The one in the background may
be the Cathedral of the Holy Trinity

A church in Marohita, Mananjary District, Fianarantsoa, Matsiatra Ambony Region, Madagascar
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The Cathedral of the Holy Name of Jesus, Fianarantsoa, Matsiatra Ambony Region, Madagascar

A church in Ambodihady, Antananarivo District, Fianarantsoa, Matsiatra Ambony Region, Madagascar
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A church in Ambovombe-Androy, Androy Region, Madagascar

A mosque in Morondava, Menabe Region, Madagascar
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A Lutheran Church (Missouri Synod), Analalava District, Sofia Region, Madagascar

A church in Arivonimamo, Itasy Region, Madagascar
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Caption: “Main church in the city of Manakara” [Vatovavy-Fityovinany Region, Madagascar]

The Cathedral of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Farafangana, Atsimo-Atsinanana Region, Madagascar
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A church at Benato-Toby, Betroka District, Anosy Region, Madagascar

A church at Tsaraatanana, Betsiboka Region, Madagascar
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